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Office of the President

CutlehHali

Athens Ohio +(-oi irv

Ohio University

Welcome to the 2000 - 2001 edition of theAthena. I am sure the pictures

and stones on the pages that follow will encourage you to relive memories ofyour

time at Ohio University.

The yearbook's theme this year is "Pathways," and a variety of interpretations

come to mind. Perhaps most obvious arc the pathways of the College Green - the

brick walkways that criss-cross the main campus area, leading from uptown to

Galbreath Chapel, from Mem And to Chubb Hall, and from the Campus Gate to

Cutler Hall.

"Pathways" could also refer to the many different ways In which our students

arrive in Athens. Some come straight from high school, some have worked or raised

families before embarking on a college education, and still others have faced

significant obstacles to travel here from foreign countries to be able to pursue their

degrees.

And while our students' paths converge at Ohio University for the years

they're in school here, they diverge widely when they graduate and go into the world

to seek their dreams and goals.

I hope the pathways you have followed at Ohio University have been

rewarding and fulfilling for you, and that the pathways ahead lead you to much

happiness and success

Robert Gliddcn
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James Taylor, left, and Chris

Jackson, right, congratulate

Dontrell Jackson after a touch-

down. Photo by David Distelhorst

Ohio University's Tony Rozzoni,

right, moves in as Freddie Ray,

middle, is tackled by Central

Michigan's Darvin Lewis, during

the Bobcat's Homecoming victo-

ry, 52-3. Photo by David Distelhorst

The "Yell Like Hell" pep rally was held outside

for the first time this year. Students and passers-

by stopped to help the Dance Team, Marching

1 10 and Cheerleaders get Ohio University

pumped for the weekend. Photo by James Patterson
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The Ohio football team made this

Homecoming a memorable one with

their 52-3 win against Central

Michigan in Peden Stadium, October

21,2000.

The football win was not the only

thing going on at Ohio University dur-

ing Homecoming Week. Festivities

began on Monday and continued until

the football game.

The turnout for the 2000

Homecoming celebration was tremen-

dous.

Students and alumni alike support-

ed activities to root for the home team.

The second annual "Yell Like Hell"

pep rally, Thursday night in front of

Baker Center, was commented to be

one of the university's largest pep ral-

lies ever.

OU welcomed back many alumni

to add to the homecoming spirit.

Perhaps the largest alumni turnout

was for the Marching 110 Alumni

Band, who led the parade Saturday

morning. The band was joined by

Greek organizations, student organi-

zations, athletic teams and local busi-

nesses who provided floats to bright-

en up the good time. The Delta

Gamma sorority and Delta Tau Delta

and Sigma Alpha Mu fraternities won

the Greek float competition. The

Student Athlete Advisory Committee

won the best non-Greek float and

Passion Works art studio won the best

community float entered into the con-

test.

The Homecoming of the

Millennium was a success. OU stu-

dents, faculty and alumni enjoyed a

week of celebration while tasting food

at the Taste of Athens, tailgating by

Peden stadium and reminiscing about

days spent in Athens, just to name a

few.

Once a Bobcat, always a Bobcat.

This was definitely demonstrated as

the Ohio football team played to a

victory and OU cheered them on. Story

by staff compilation, layout by Lea Sellas

Trumpet player Devin Pelton dances

with the Alumni Marching 1 10 during

this year's Homecoming parade on

Court Street. Photo b\ David Distelhorsi

Homecoming U



Photo night) by Patrick

While
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Halloween 2000 was a festive but calm week-

end.

Arrests were down from last year, according

to The Post.

The party was set to music by the bands at the

intersection of Court St. and Union. Bands per-

forming included: Guest. Kildorados, Maximum
Overdrive, and Uptown Funk All-Stars.

Costumes like Austin Powers, the Scooby Doo

gang and Marilyn Monroe that were popular in

other years made reappearances.

New costumes included a group of people

dressing as a tank and the Beastie Boys.

One of the highlights of the night included

three teams of Ghostbusters fighting the Stay-

Puff Marshmallow Man.

Other activities were included in the weekend

also. Ten teams participated in the OU Club

Halloween 13
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Ultimate Frisbee Halloween Tournament.

Even though Halloween wasn't as crazy as it

has been in past years, OU students still had a

good time.

"It was still the biggest part of the year," said

OU sophomore Luke Potter. Story by staff compila-

tion, layout by Lea Sellas

Halloween 15



Above: Study abroad student Heather Holt pho-

tographed Richard Duncan as part of an assign-

ment for the Scotland Documentary Field School.

Photo by Heather Holt

Above, Right: Ohio University photojournalism

professor Terry Eiler talks to students Lauren

Gall and Ann Arbor Miller in downtown

Edinburgh. Photo by James Patterson

Back^ Charles Whalen, Christina Eilcr, Heather

Holt, James Patterson: Middle— Terry Eiler,

Rachel Zahumensky. Rebecca Towns, Caitlin

Ducsik. Hunter Howatt-Nab, David Berens,

Kristin Caralelli; Front— Dina Rudick, Ann-
Arbor Miller, Nick Daggy, Bridget Commisso,

Sarah Grzywna, Lauren Gall, Shaun Harlan,

Lyntha Eiler
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The School of Visual Communication again offered its thirty-day summer field school in Edinburgh, Scotland, this year. Participants

earned fifteen hours of credit (graduate or undergraduate) in photography, visual communication and documentary photojournalism.

Participants gained valuable tools of photojournalism through hands-on work in documentary photography, color transparency photography

and the picture story. A 10:1 student-faculty ratio provided exceptional feedback and photographic critique blending academic education with

practical photojournalism experience for students.

Scotland was chosen for its quality of light and variable weather, as well as a history of safe, dependable travel accommodations. Students

were encouraged to take assignments that allowed them to see the countryside and many were also able to participate in local annual events,

such as the Edinburgh Arts Festival. Story by staffcompilation, layout by Lea Sellas

Study Abroad student James Patterson pho-

ographed the Milmgavie Bagpipe Band as part of

lis documentary project. Photo by James Patterson

Study Abroad 17



Out, Pride and

Big Gay Love Weeks

were highlights of

the many programs

and opportunities

for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and

Transgender students this year. Each

week included discussions on GLBT
issues, social events, and work toward

greater visibility on campus for GLBT
students and their needs.

Lively discussion of the issues took

place at The Post, the Athens News and

in meetings, especially during Out

Week when an Open Doors message on

the graffiti wall was defaced with

homophobic language overnight.

After two days of patching over the

hate language, students gay and straight

gathered to repaint the wall and hold an

all night vigffbeside it.

Other events during Out Week includ-

ed a Candlelight Vigil in memory of

those who have committed suicide or

were victims of hate crimes related to

their sexual orientation and the "Out

Loud and Proud" rally on College Green.

Winter quarter brought Big Gay Love

Week which included a showing of

artist Jeff Stevenson's work at the

Lindley Cultural Center where one of

his pieces was dedicated to the center.

Then in the spring students celebrat-

ed Pride Week.

These events were hosted by various

groups including Open Doors, the

Swarm of Dykes, Delta Lambda Phi,

GLOBE, the LGBT Commission of the

Student Senate and the GLBT
Programming Office.

activity that wasua continuation

from last year was the Safe Zone program.

Faculty and staff at Ohio University con-

tinued to be trained in understanding var-

ious GLBT issues and concerns.

Those receiving Safe Zone training

received rainbow colored stickers with

the words "Ohio Safe Zone" on them

for display in their office.

Continued work for better program-

ming occurred as the various groups

representing GLBT faculty, staff and

students gathered during winter quarter

for a Queer Town Hall meeting.

The meeting like the other activities

of the GLBT community brought

together a wealth of diversity and deter-

mination in creating change. Story by

David Distelhorst. layout bv Lea Sellas

Above: Justin Acord painted his face in rain-

bow pride colors for the "Out Loud and

Proud" rally on College Green during Out

Week 2000. Photo by David Distelhorst

Right: Krissy McKinley, left, Kimberly

Whitmore and Robyn Moser light their can-

dles at the candlelight vigil held on the steps

of the Athens County Courthouse during Out

Week. Photo bv David Distelhorst

JO Pathways



Robyn Moser, left, and her girlfriend Emily

Beard are at the "Out Loud and Proud" rally

on the College Green during Out Week fall

quarter. Photo by David Distelhorst

Sadie Johnson, left, and Dr. Ronald Hunt view

the homophobic slurs painted over the Open

DOOTS Out Week graffiti wall. Photo by David

Distelhorst
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Bobcat football posts best record in 18 years

With thirteen players on the depth

chart entering only their first or second

year of college ball, such an abundance

of youth could have been a liability, but

Ohio left little to question as they

fought their way to a 7-4 record.

2000 marked both Ohio's second

winning season in 18 years and their

fifth straight non-losing MAC season.

Quarterback Dontrell Jackson, half-

back Chad Brinker, guard Zach Holt,

and team MVP Raynald Ray led the

Bobcats to set school records in total

yards and rushing yards, as well as a

second all time finish in team scoring.

Similarly, seniors Donnie White, Art

Adams. Matt Spitler. Damion

Washington and Duffer Duffy anchored

a defense ranked 15th in the nation by

holding opponents to a mere 1 8.0 points

per game.

After a Week One slip-up against

Iowa State, Ohio shocked the nation by

defeating Big Ten opponent Minnesota

23-17. The win was Ohio's first over

Minnesota in nine attempts dating to

1969. Chad Brinker's performance

earned him MAC Offensive Player of

the Week.

Ohio beat Tennessee Tech in the first

home game, but standing at 2-3 by mid-

season, it was "gut-check time." A five-

touchdown streak in the Buffalo game

kept the Bobcat Juggernaut rolling

through Central Michigan as the offense

piled up 444 rushing yards and tied a

school record with seven rushing touch-

downs in the Homecoming Game.

Ohio then traveled to Miami in the

seasons tenth week. Rolling up 399

rushing yards, only to fall short with

just a minute remaining, a touchdown

pass put Miami ahead 27-24.

In the final week, both Ohio and

Marshall entered the "Battle for the

Bell" with 6-4 records, but Ohio had

something to prove against the

Thundering Herd, who had defeated the

Bobcats every year since entering the

MAC. When the clock ran out, Ohio

defeated the eventual MAC Champions

38-28, but were robbed of a chance to

face Western Michigan in the MAC
championship, due to one more confer-

ence loss than Marshall. Even without a

chance at the championship, the

Bobcats offered one of the most excit-

ing Seasons in memory. Siory by Brian D. Sabin



Dontrell Jackson launches the ball downfield.

Jackson had 54 complete passes for a total of 881

yards, including eight touchdown passes.

Photo bv Heather Charles

^Soorrthrtre^ji
k-4

Iowa State

L, 15-25

Minnesota

W, 23-17

o
Tennessee Tech

W, 52-14

Akron

L, 20-23

)

W. Michigan

L, 10-23

Buffalo

W, 42-20

Kent State

W, 44-7

Kent State

W, 44-7

Central Michigan

W, 52-3

Miami

L, 24-2

Bowling Green

W, 23-21

Marshall

W, 38-28

fl>

Raynold Ray (47) helps block

defenders as Chad Brinker (5)

runs up the field. Brinker had

734 yards rushing for the season.

Photo bv Heather Charles
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The Bobcat tows the cannon

toward the endzone when play

direction switches. The cannon

was new this year and fired

everytime the Bobcats scored.

Photo bv Patrick White
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Raynold Ray makes sure an

Akron player finds his home

—

the ground. The Bobcats lost 20-

23. Photo by Patrick White

Freshman Nathan Schively, left,

Aaron Kohman and Dan Wendorf

cheer for the Bobcats during this

year's Homecoming game. Photo

by David Distelhorst

Freshman James Taylor is tackled

by Central Michigan junior

Tedaro France during the 52-3

Homecoming blowout victory.

Taylor received for 90 yards this

year. Photo by David Distelhorst
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Christel Schiering, a standout freshman forward

who had 9 goals and 4 assists, fights for posses-

sion of the ball during a game.

Photo by Caillin Ducsik

Ohio University junior Meghan McCoy (23) is

thrown to the ground by Northern Illinois senior

Beth Johnson. OU won, 7-2.

Photo bv David Distelhorst

Abby Leopold, a senior midfielder, challenges a

Central Michigan defender in a hard fought 1-4

loss. Leopold had 4 goals and 3 assists this season.

Photo by Ryan milt

6
young team makes appearance at MAC tourney

30 Pathways

Under the leadership of first-year head

coach Stacy Strauss and assistant coach Les

Szabo, Ohio produced a solid winning season.

Although the young team was unsure of its

chances for success, they made it to the MAC
playoffs.

After a pre-season victory, the Bobcats had

their first regular season victory against the

University ofAlabama- Birmingham followed

by a 3-0 loss to Iowa State.

Ohio then faced its toughest opponent

—

the Kentucky Wildcats. The Bobcats held

Kentucky (#12 in the nation) to only four

goals, despite 37 shot attempts. Goalkeeper

Vanessa Dennis held Kentucky scoreless for

the first 68 minutes of play with 1 7 save*—

a

record at Ohio.

The Bobcats defeated conference rival

Marshall in the following contest. Despite a

loss to Dayton in the next game, three more

MAC victories followed, giving Ohio a 4-0

start in conference play.

Arch rival Miami was next for the Bobcats

in an even match until Miami offense capital-

ized on a corner kick penalty, ending the con-

test in the 2nd overtime.

Ohio then fell into a four-game losing

streak, dropping the record to 4-4 in the con-

ference. A 1-0 victory against Bowling Green

re-ignited a four-game winning streak, three

being conference victories.

Final victory came in the last game of the

regular season where Ohio was pitted against

The Ohio State Buckeyes at home. With a 2-1

score, Ohio took out the Big 1 monsters, end-

ing the season with a bang.

When MAC tournament play began, Ohio

had to face the team that handed them their

first conference defeat Miami. The game

was a close one once again, but the Bobcats

lost the match due to the lone first-half goal of

Miami. Ohio soccer still closed out the season

at 10-0 overall, with a 7-5 record in the MAC.



Senior goal keeper Bethen Turano is cheered on by

junior Meghan McCoy, right, and the rest of the

Bobcat soccer team before their game against N.

Illinois. Photo by David Dislelhorst

10-9

UAB
W, 1-0

Iowa State

L, 0-3

Wright State

L2-3

Louisville

W, 2-0CO
Kentucky

L, 0-4

Marshall

W, 3-2

Dayton
L, 2-3

Buffalo

W, 2-1

Kent State

W, 4-3

o
o

Ball State

W, 4-0

Miami
L, 2-3 (2 OT)

Eastern Michigan
L, 0-1

o
Central Michi

L1-4

Toledo
L, 0-4

igan

)
Bowling Green

W, 1-0B

Western Michigan
W, 4-0

Northern Illinois

W, 7-2

Ohio State
W, 2-1

Miami
L, 0-1
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Cheerleaders keep crowd in the game
In April 2001, the Ohio Cheerleading team won 10th

place at the national level in the Division IA National

Cheerleading Association's competition in Daytona Beach,

Flonda. They were the only MAC team to advance to the

finals placing above Marshal, Central Michigan, and

Buffalo. The 2000-2001 team is only the second Ohio

Cheerleading team to qualify for nationals.

The 2000-2001 varsity team consisted of eight

men and eight women. In support of the football

team, the cheerleaders traveled to all the away

games, including Iowa State and Minnesota, and

they also cheered the Bobcats at the Gund Arena in

Cleveland for the MAC Basketball Championships.

There are many perks to being an Ohio

Cheerleader, but it takes a ton of effort, which

sometimes goes unnoticed. The cheerleading team

doesn't have an off-season. Each member of the

team only gets a four-week summer break. The

cheerleaders are required to return to Athens at the

end of July for a three-day pre-camp practice. After

they return from camp in Tennessee, put on by the

Universal Cheerleaders Association, the cheerlead-

ers have two-a-days until school resumes.

During the school year, the team is required to

lift at 7 a.m. three days a week during the spring

quarter, and two days a week during the fall and

winter quarters. Along with lifting, the team prac-

tices four nights a week for three hours. Besides

cheering at the football games and basketball games

during the season, the team also has various appear-

ances to make year round. By Elizabeth Kane & Staff

Compilation, layout by Lea Sellas
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Photo (above) by John McGann

At left. Erin Ginley gets the crowd hyped

during halftime in this 2-2-1 formation in

the Convo. Elizabeth Kane, left, and

Lindsay Cole held her steady while

Derrick Blount, left, and Mike Lindroos

provided a solid base. Photo by Patrick White
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Lindsey Cole, a sophomore and

senior Ray Bible do pushups behind

the endzone./Viow by Heather Charles
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Senior Justin Oldham incites the

home crowd. Photo by John McGann
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The dance team performs during

halftime while cheerleaders toss

mini-basketballs into the crowd.

Photo by Palrit k II luu

Dancers put on wanner outfits durin-

colder football games, including

Alissa Kiktavv. center, a junior, and

Dena Monroe, right, a freshman who

left the team later in the year.

Photo b\ John McGaiw

Noelle \\ ilson. right, a sophomore.

and Rachel Miller hold up the end of

the kick line as the team counts off

the Bobcal score.

Photo byPatrit A Uluu-



Rachel Miller helps the student

section get in spirit with the rest of

the dance team.

Pinna hy Joint McGann

Dance team dedicated to perfection

It's half time in the Convocation Center. The fourteen members of

the Ohio University dance team wait anxiously to take center court.

"And now ... the Ohio University dance team!" The moment arrives

and the women run out onto the court to perform for the large crowd

Being a member of the dance team is an honor, but it takes dedica-

tion and discipline. When basketball season approaches, the dance team

can be found at the Convocation Center four days a week for three-hour

practices. Even before practice, the women are working hard to condi-

tion by running laps around the Convo. After stretching, the dancers

learn and perfect their latest routine.

For captains Katherine Barile. Megan Beseth. and Amy Gabler.

many hours are spent choreographing routines to maintain the tradition

of keeping the dance team the best in the Mid-American Conference.

During a typical season, the team will perform between seven and

nine routines. This calls for long practices drilling the routines because,

to the dance team, precision and perfection are vital.

"Sometimes it's hard to choreograph seven different dances. We

don't want the crowd to recognize any of our moves." Beseth said.

The dance team performed to all kinds of music this year, ranging

from Ricky Martin to Nellie.

"We try to keep the crowd interested. Not everyone listens to the same

music, so we try to choose music that everyone will enjoy." Barile said.

The dance team's season runs almost year-round, as they start in the

summer by going to camp in Tennessee and end in spring with tryouts

and conditioning for the new team. The dancers perform at all home

football and basketball games as well as other special events. During

football season, the team joins the Marching 1 1 in entertaining fans on

the sidelines. Spending so much time together means the women are a

close-knit group. For seniors, leaving is hard.

"This is my last year—I've been dancing for fourteen years, and I

know now that this is it. It's done." Barile said. Sforj in Alissa Kiktmo lay-

out In- Lea Sellas

Dance Team 3 5
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Men's cross country team has season of highs and lows

I he -000 cross country season was a hallmark season for

head coach Elmore Banton as he completed his second

decade of sen ice to the Ohio University squad. In his tu ch-

in full seasons as head coach. Banton has seen some of the

school's best performances on a cross county course, and this

year was no different.

fhe season began with two seniors. Geoff Dew and Steve

Krajenski running in their last collegiate seasons and ended

with both competing in the Mid-American Conference and

All-Ohio Championship races.

The team's successes varied over the course of the season,

but got a rather large boost when junior Brandon Grinv. is was
named to the MAC Cross Country Honor Roll for the first

time in his career.

The team then finished 11th overall at the MAC
Championships, and 19th at the All-Ohio Championships to

finish out the season.

On November 14th. OU held its annual Cross Country

Awards banquet for the 2000 season. Awards were given to

runners based on their performances throughout the season

Sophomore Jesse Yun was given the most improved run-

ner award while Todd Pashack was named the freshman

MVP.

The award of the evening, the most valuable runner award,

was given to sophomore Mickey Martin for his outstanding

performance during the season which included two top fif-

teen finishes.

The men's cross country team is already looking ahead to

next year. Recruiting has brought excitement to next year's

roster with the addition Andrew Frum. a graduating high

school senior from Poland. Ohio. Frum is a regional district

race winner whose personal best 5k race-time is 15:52.

With only two graduating seniors the team should be in

tact and a force to be reckoned with come next season. Story

bv Joshua A Miely. layout b\ Lea Sella:

The men jump from the line at the start of

the Ohio Bobcat McDonald's lin national.

one of the only cross country events held in

Athens. The men's team came in fourth

with a score of 103.

Photo In Patrick mite

Eric Hess, center, a junior, makes the turn

at the top of a lull near the hike path during

the Bobcat Invitational. Hess finished 28th

with a time of 27:04.

i/o 6i Patrick White
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Steve Krajenski, a senior, edges past an

opponent at the finish line of the Bobcat

Invitational to finish 26th. Krajenski's time

was 27:02.

Photo h\ Patrick While

Todd Pashack. a freshman, runs past the

Ping Center during the race. Pashack's best

finish of the year was 1 6th at Bowling

Green.

Photo by John McGann

3
3
\

Bowling Green Meet

L, 15-50

Pre-MAC Meet

169, 6th

William & Mary

Invitational

224, 9th

Indiana State

Invitational

276, 9th

Ohio Bobcat

Invitational

103,4th

All-Ohio

Championships

19th

)
m
m

o
0)

MAC Championsh
11th

D
O

3
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Bowling Green Meet

L, 25-31

v

Pre-MAC Meet

3rd, 62

William & Mary

Invitational

8th, 164

Indiana State

Invitational

2nd, 51

Ohio Bobcat

Invitational

1st,30

All-Ohio

Championships

2nd

SMAC Championship

7th

Unsay Nemastil, a freshman, leads a

pack at the Bobcat Invitational. She

came in 8th with a time of 18:47.

Photo by Patrick White

Mary Reynolds, a sophomore. left most

of her competition behind at the Bobcat

Invitational. Reynolds finished 6th with

a tunc of 18:34

Photo by John McGann
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Unsay Nemestil catches her breath

while Head Coach Elmore Banton marks

down times. Banton has coached for

more than 20 seasons at OU.
Photo by Patrick White

Sophomores Tracy Weithoff, below left,

and Erin Bajornas run side by side in the

middle of a large pack. The women's

team took first with a score of 30.

Photo h\ John McGann

I
fourth year runners big part of team's successful season

\&
The women's cross country team was led in

2000 by two graduating seniors— Jackie

Conrad and Jackie Waller, who together com-

piled six top-ten finishes and eight top fifteen.

Waller had an exceptional year compiling

four top-five finishes which included two first

place wins. She was also named Mid-American

Conference Scholar Athlete of The Week on

October 10 for maintaining a 3.81 g.p.a. while

running at school.

Sophomore Mary Reynolds also had a stellar

year, earning five top-fifteen finishes in her first

six races of the season.

The team then went on to finish 7th at the

MAC Championships and 2nd at the All-Ohio

Championships in early November.

Three members of the team were then placed on

the MAC Honor Roll squad. Jackie Waller, Jackie

Conrad, and Katie Fiala were named to the team

that includes only the best runners in the MAC.

On November 14 the team held its annual

awards banquet and honored Reynolds and

Fiala as the team's two most improved runners.

Lindsay Nemastil was named the team's

Freshman MVR
The most sought after award of the night

however, the Most Valuable Runner Award, was

given to graduating senior Waller for her out-

standing season.

The team looks to pick up where it left off

beginning next year, although it will be tough

with the loss of Waller. Sum by Joshua Miefy, layout

/n Lea Sellas

Women's Cross Country 3 9



0-1 1

Invitational

Tournaments
7-4

Kent State
W, 3-2

Eastern Michigan
W. 3-0

Toledo
W, 3-2

Northern Illinois

W, 3-2

nAKRON
W, 3-0

Miami
W. 3-2

Marshall
W, 3-0

Ball State
L, 3-1

Western Michigan
L, 3-1

uuvBowling Green
L.3-1

Buffalo
W, 3-0

MIAMI
W, 3-1

Central Michigan
L, 3-1

Eastern Michigan
W, 3-0

Kent State
L, 3-1

t Bov

Buffalo
W, 3-1

Bowling Green
L, 3-1

Morehead State
W, 3-2

Marshall
W, 3-1

Northern Illinois

L, 3-1

Amber Merril. #2, spikes

the ball over the net while

her teammates wail fo]

the block to come back.

Merril axeraged almost

five kills per game.

Photo by Nick Graham

Ohio's Lon McColl. left.

Tracj Binegar, Michelle

Gil. Kris Whitfield and

Laura Hageman congratu-

late each other after u in-

ning a point in a game

against Ball State.

I'lmin l'\ Heather Charles
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Bobcats share the MAC East title after 20-11 season
Victory is one word that the Bobcat vol-

leyball team is very familiar with. The pro-

gram shared the title of co-champions of the

Mid-American Conference's East Division

with Bowling Green. The Bobcats ended

their season with the second-most victories

in school history. 20- 1 1

.

Leading the Bobcats were senior outside

hitter Amber Merill. who was named to the

second team All-MAC. and Laura Hageman.

who was named to the all-freshman team.

Merill set a new school record with 53 1 kills

and finished her career second on the all-

time list with l .520 kills. Hageman placed

fourth on the team with 232 kills. These two

along with the hard work and dedication of

the entire team helped the Bobcats finish a

successful season, in which they proved that

they are a force to be reckoned with.

One of the major highlights of the season

was when Ohio beat Eastern Michigan. This

was the game in which Kris Whitfield and

Merill both reached double figures in kills.

Whitfield having ll, and Merill having 10.

This was also the same game that Hagemen

had whopping 14 kills.

Working hard throughout the whole sea-

son won Ohio the chance to go on to tour-

nament play for only the second time in the

last 20 years. Although they suffered a loss

to Kent State, they still managed to earn the

number four seed and started the tourna-

ment by playing Northern Illinois.

Although the Bobcats lost to Northern

Illinois, playing at the Convo allowed their

fans to show their support and helped to

keep their spirits alive.

The pride of Ohio's team, not only to

work hard in practice but also on the court,

bought them well earned success and victo-

ry. The 2000 season was a season of

achievements and a season of personal

accomplishments. Not only did individual

players succeed in beating previous

records, but also the team as a whole played

one of Ohio's best seasons ever. Smn by

Brooke A Engel, layout b\ Rebecca Dolan

Ohio volleyball player

Laura Hageman spikes

the ball. Hageman was

one of the many Ohio

volleyball players reciev-

ing all-academic honors.

Photo by Heather Charles

Head Coach Mike

Lessinger gives the

women a couple of point-

ers during a game.

Lessinger had a successful

first year as head coach;

the team went 20-11.

Photo by Patrick White

Tara Harshbarger. left,

sets the ball up for Laura

Hageman during a match

against Akron. Ohio beat

Akron 3-0.

Photo by Patrick White
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10-10

Connecticut
L, 2-5

Maryland
L, 1-9

Michigan State

L, 0-1

Michigan
L, 1-6

Delaware
W, 2-1

Syracuse
W, 2-1 OT

Louisville

OL,
2-3

Miami
W, 3-1

r
Kent State

L, 1-2

Northwestern
W, 2-1 OT

Central Michigan
W8-0

Ball State

W3-1

"G
Louisville

W 2-1 OT

MIAMI
W 3-2 OT

Central Michigan
W, 3-1

Ball State

L, 0-1

Ohio State

L, 1-4

Kent State

L. 0-3

Louisville

W 1-0

Kent State

L0-3

The team shares a moment during a game.

Photo by Rachel Zahumensh

Ohio senior Andrea Pettinato jumps over

Kent State's Helen Jerdan's stick in

Ohio's game against Kent State.

Photo bv Healhei C harles
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Freshman Elizabeth Holtzman makes her

way down the field.

Photo by Caiilin Ducsik

Below from left. Jill Appleby. Erin

Moslen. and Elizabeth Holtzman set up

a defense against Miami.

Photo by Caiilm Duc^ik
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Bobcats' tournament magic runs out, 62-61

-r
The Bobcats' tournament magic ran out

March 9 as Miami made a 3-pointer with

6.8 seconds left and advanced to the Mid-

American Conference tournament champi-

onship for the fifth straight year with a 62-

61 \ ictorj over Ohio.

Anthony Jones made a spinning layup

with 1 0.3 seconds left and Ohio's Patrick

Flomo blocked Terry Reynolds' shot just

before the buzzer in a 64-63 quarterfinal

win over Toledo in the Mid-American

Conference tourna-

ment.

In the midst of

three games in five

days, the Bobcats

played their last

home game of the

regular season with

a visit from MAC
West Division

leader Central

Michigan: in their

second-straight

contest against a

MAC Division

leader. Ohio

downed East

Division leader

Kent State 69-63.

Sophomore
Brandon Hunter

earned his second

MAC East Player

of the Year honor

after averaging

28.0 points and 8.5

rebounds per game.

He and the Bobcats

prevented Kent

State from clinch-

ing the MAC East crown as he scored 33

points with 12 rebounds against the

Flashes. He alone had a 9-0 run to open the

second halt against the Flashes that includ-

ed his first career three-pointer.

Larry Hunter, in his 25th season as a

head basketball coach and his 12th season

at the Bobcat helm, reached two milestones

this season. A victory over Northern Illinois

made him the 89th coach in NCAA history

to reach 500 wins, and not much later, a win

over Buffalo became his 200th at Ohio.

Aftei Ohio's home loss to Bowling

Green, head coach Larry Hunter fell he

4 z| P a 1 h w ;i \ s

Guarded by a Northern Illinois player.

Dustm Ford brings the ball down the

court. Ford had X points in the Bobcat's

91-63 crushing of the Huskies.

Photo /'i Rm he! Zahumensh

needed to make a point to his team. Prior to

the Bobcats' contest with Eastern Michigan,

Hunter had the names on the back of Ohio's

jerseys covered in an attempt to encourage

the squad to "play for the name on the front

ol jersey, not the back."

Junior center Patrick Flomo has estab-

lished himself as one of the best shot

blockers in the MAC and in the nation and

set a new Ohio record— 105 blocks in one

season. He leads the MAC and ranks in the

nation's top 10 in

blocks per game.

He has also moved

into third on Ohio's

career charts with

149 blocks. Flomo

had a career game

in the win at

Oakland. The

Columbus native

was 1 2-of- 14 from

the field en route to

a career-best 29

points, just missing

Ohio's charts for

shooting in a game.

Hunter was

honored as a MAC
East Player of the

Week Jan. 15.

Hunter posted

back-to-back 25-

point outings in

Ohio's two-point

MAC victories over

Rent State and

Miami. He aver-

aged 14 rebounds a

game while shoot-

ing 65 percent from

the field. Against Miami, he added a

career-high 19 rebounds for his sixth dou-

ble-double of the season. Against Kent

State, 1 1 of his 25 points came at the line.

Senior guard Anthony Jones posted a

career-high 30 points to help Ohio rally

past Arizona State. He was 1 1 -of- 1 6 from

the field in the game and matched a career

high with six assists. He added 16 points

against Pepperdine en route to all-tourna-

ment honors at the ASU Holiday Classic.

After never hitting more than one trey in a

game List season, he has hit a triple in all

but one game this season with multiple



Ohio's Brandon Hunter prepares to

launch past Miami's Ben Helmers.

Hunter was the highest scorer and

rebounder for the game with 25 points

and 19 rebounds.

Photo by Heather Charles

The OU basketball team takes the court

before the game against Miami.

Photo by Heuihtr C harles

Coach Larry Hunter gives instructions to

his players from the sidelines in a home

match against Buffalo. This season.

Hunter notched his 200th win at Ohio.

Photo hv John McGann

^otnrtbrtnwh

Rio Grande

W, 91-70

Niagara

W, 77-64

Virginia

L, 71-90Q)
Wisconsin

L, 46-65

Duquesne
L, 89-94

Western Michigan

L, 65-76
j

West Virginia

W, 79-67

Oakland

W, 92-85

Arizona State

W, 75-71

Pepperdine

L, 76-78 OT

Ball State

W, 68-58

Kent State

W, 67-65

Miami

W, 62-60 (OT)

Central Michigan

L, 69-75

Akron

W, 85-67

Northern Illinois

W, 91-63

scoreboard (cont'd)

Basketball 4 5
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Buffalo

W, 83-66

Toledo

L, 53-66

Marshall

W, 77-71

Bowling Green

L, 68-78

Eastern Michigan

W. 94-68

Akron

W, 70-61

Marshall

L, 70-92

Buffalo

W, 86-76

Kent State

W, 69-63

Central Michigan

,
77-64

Players congratulate Coach Larry Hunter

after winning Ins 500th career game. The

win against Northern Illinois made Coach

Hunter's career record 500-219 in his 25th

season as a college basketball coach.

Photo by Ileather Charles

Ohio's Patrick Flomo blocks the ball

against Central Michigan as Central

Michigan's Mike Manciel looks on. Ohio's

win prevented Central Michigan from

claiming the MAC west division.

Photo by Heather Charles

Anthony Jones lifts one past Miami player

Mike Ensminger to help the Bobcats beat

Miami in an extremely close game.

Photo by Heather Charles

</

Miami

L, 72-76

MAC Championship

First Round
Buffalo

W, 101-78

MAC Championship

Quarterfinals

Toledo

W, 64-63

MAC Championship

Semifinals

^^^ Miami

L, 61-62

Ohio basketball players praj for a win

against Miami. The home game against the

Redhawks was a nailbiter. The Bobcats

pulled off a overtime win 62-60.

Photo b\ Heather ( harles
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Basketball, cont'd

treys in six games. He passed his

total from a year ago in the third

game of this season.

Hunter scored 29 points and

added 1 1 rebounds as Ohio had a

hot hand in defeating Buffalo 101-

78 in the first round of the MAC
tournament. Hunter hit 8-of-10

shots from the field and 13-of-15

free throws. He also had three

assists and a blocked shot. All of the

Bobcats were hot. however. They

hit 58 percent of their shots from

the field. 50 percent on 3-pointers

and 82 percent at the line. Steve

Esterkamp added 1 8 points off the

bench, while Jones had 16 points

and 10 rebounds. Dustin Ford

scored 1 1 points— hitting all three

of his 3-point attempts—and

Patrick Flomo added 10 points.

Ohio built a 49-39 lead at the half.

Buffalo drew as close as 53-47 on

Robinson's jumper with 17:40 left.

The Bobcats ran off 1 5 of the next

20 points—Hunter scoring nine

—

as they pulled away to a 68-52 lead

with 12 minutes remaining. Ohio

scored 101 points against Buffalo in

first-round action. It was the first

time in 88 games that the squad

topped the century mark. It was also

the first time a squad scored 100 in

the MAC Tourney since the 1990

tournament.

Ohio earned the fifth seed in the

2001 FirstEnergy MAC Men's

Basketball Tournament after tying

Marshall and Toledo for third. Ohio

made its 20th appearance in the

MAC Basketball Tournament, one

of four schools to tie for the most

appearances (with Ball State. EMU
and Miami). Storj by stall compilation.

layouts hx Leu Sellas

Men's Basket ha 1
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9-20
Evansville
L, 84-73

Wright State
W. 83-72

Oregon State
L 99-72

Pittsburgh
L,

;

^

«
L

7
Long Beach State

91-82

nnesota
L, 92-73

Radford
L, 92-77

Elon
W, 71-64

College of Charleston
L, 71-58

Rutgers
L, 75-49

Tennessee State
L, 76-69

Kent State
L, 98-77

Bowling Green
L. 82-72

Q>
Toledo

L. 83-73

Buffalo
W, 82-70

Ball State
L, 80-66

Central Michigan
W, 99-78

Eastern Michigan
W, 91-83

Miami
L. 56-53

Bo

Marshall
W. 68-58

Akron
W, 65-60

Bowling Green
L. 77-75

Northern Illinois

L, 102-92 (2ot)

(0
Miami

L, 82-59

Kent State
L, 95-67

Buffalo
L, 86-83 (2ot)

Marshall
L, 80-70

Eastern Michi<
W, 80-75

Kent State

ern Michigan
W, 80-75

ent State
L, 85-78

Ohio's Andrea Gay goes up for

a shot against a Buffalo player.

Gay averaged about five points

per game. Photo In Heathei (. harlu

Ohio senior basketball player

Heather Laughlin works the

defensive end against Buffalo.

Laughlin averaged about ten

points per game.

Photo b\ Heathei I
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Assistant Coach Honey Brown.

Ronita Whitfield and Heather

Luaghlin (left to right) reflect

on the team's practice before

the daily prayer.

Phmo by Heather Charles

Sophomore forward Beckie

Fischer looks to pass to an open

teammate. She averaged 7.3

points per game.

Photo by John McGann

tt-TrtrnA rivMs
Women's basketball overcomes obstacles at start of season

The Ohio women's basketball team experienced a year of growth in

2000-2001. fighting through a tough regular season schedule to become

a force in the Mid-American Conference Tournament at the conclusion

of the season.

Led by seniors and third-year letterw inners Ronita Whitfield and

Heather Laughlin. the Bobcats stared adversity in the face all season, but

pulled off big victories over Wright State. Long Beach State, and Elon.

Facing Wright State in their first home game of the season, no. 23 Jacquie

Negrelli caught fire and led the Bobcats with 2 1 points. Whitfield and ris-

ing star Lori Moorman both added 14 points as the team rolled 83-72.

Ten days later. Ohio was back at it again showing the visiting Long

Beach State why they should have stayed in California. Negrelli once

again put up 21. with 13 points coming off uncanny 87 percent free

throw shooting. Laughlin added in 1 1 points and the Bobcats sent the

Long Beach ladies back to their homies in Compton with a 91-82 loss.

Fewer than two weeks later the Bobcats traveled to Elon College in

North Carolina in what would become a staunch defensive battle. With

both teams playing tough. Moorman came through with 23 points and 7

rebounds in a rigorous 34 minutes of playing time. Facing the tough

defense of blocking-machine Tashina Deveaux. two other Bobcats man-

aged to reach double figures, with Whitfield tossing in 13 and Cathy

Szoll scoring 11. The game drew to a close with Ohio on top 71-64.

As the season progressed, the Bobcats continued to win big.

Conference foes Buffalo. Central Michigan and Marshall all fell to Ohio

by margins greater than ten. On February 3. Ohio proved it could also

win close games in a nailbiter against Akron. Moorman and Whitfield

both came alive against the Zips, leading a team-oriented Bobcat squad

over the strong individual effort of Akron's Cheryl Bowles. In a game

that was close the whole way through, solid free throw shooting by Szoll

and Laughlin in the final minutes sealed the deal for the Bobcats.

Many had mistakenly written off the tenth-ranked Bobcat squad

coming into the MAC tournament. The squad was forced to travel to

Ypsilanti, Michigan, to take on Eastern Michigan in their own home.

The game was a battle for the ages, as Ohio had one of its best shoot-

ing performances of the year, drilling 50.8 percent from the field and

adding 7 of 1 6 from three-point land. The Bobcats found themselves

trailing 53-50 with 12:38 remaining but were determined to win the

game. Taking control of the game for the next six minutes, they held

EMU scoreless while jumping to a 60-53 advantage. Eastern battled

back within one point twice, but never again took the lead as Ohio won

its first MAC tournament game since 1998. Storj byBrianD. Sabin layout

b) Keesha Jackson

Women's Basketball 4 9



Jonathan Muscatello. a freshman

swimmer, hangs out on the

board while teammates compete.

Photo by Heather Holt

At right. Matt Temple, a junior.

enters the water with a small

splash at the end of his dive.

He came in second against

Buffalo with a score of 238.95

Photo by Patrick White

n j n a

youn9 team fights through tough
*n

The men's swimming and diving team start-

ed its season off on the wrong foot bv losing a

tough match to a very talented Ohio State

squad. The Bobcats had a hard time getting

totally in sync the rest of the year, but always

fought hard and earned every one of their wins.

Despite a sixth place standing at the Mid-

American t'onference tournament, there is rea-

son to be excited about this Ohio squad. The
team is loaded with young, developing talent,

and will only he losing one senioi co-captain

Josh Schrage, an Academic All-M \< award

winner. Though Ohio will miss his leadership,

five outstanding juniors are ready to pick up the

torch and lead the team to \ ictory next season.

November 4 the Bobcats won their first meet

of the year with a 132-108 victory over Buffalo.

Junior Stephen Stanley won the 400 I.M. and

placed second in the 200 breaststroke. while

Schrage picked up a victory in *he 200 butterfly.

Also inspiring was the emergence of soon-to-be

superstar Robert Krichbaum, a freshman who
took first place in the three meter diving event

and second in the one meter. Ohio also placed

first in the 400 medley and 800 freestyle relay

events, sealing the victory for the Bobcats.

A week later. Denison visited the Ohio

Aquatic Center only to be felled by the superior

Bobcat squad. Sophomore standout Jeff Smullm

led the way by capturing first place in the 200

season
freestyle and second in the 200 butterfly.

Krichbaum kept up his strong rookie season by

placing second in both diving events. Stanley.

Schrage. and Kurt Schoenhals all earned first

place in their respective events as Ohio won
128-115.

The team brought in the new year with a

126-105 victory over Duquesne. Junior Adam
Osweiler picked up a pair of victories in the 200

and 500 freestyle events, while freshman Paul

Hartman finished first in the 1000 freestyle

event. While the team placed first in only four

events, a very strong team effort throughout the

events allowed Ohio to win the match. Story b)

8i tan I > Sabin layout b\ I ea Sellas
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Ohio State

L, 92-144

Kenyon

,
98.50-142.50

Buffalo

W, 132-108

I

Freshman Ryan Roby com-

petes in the breastroke. Roby

was fourth in the 200 meter

against Buffalo with a time

of 2:22.03.

Photo by Patrick White

Mike Laubacher, a

sophomore, stretches himself

out before jumping in. He is

a backstroker with a best

time of 55.80.

Photo br Heather Holt

Cincinnati

L, 69.50-171.50

Denison

W, 128-115

George Mason
Invitational

6th, 394

Duquesne

W, 126-105

Northern Illinois

L, 64-177

Eastern Michigan

L, 36-206

Miami

L, 94-144

Bowling Green

W, 139-1 02

Toledo

L, 48-195

Ball State

L, 40-203<
MAC Champions

6th, 239

1

Men's Swimming & Diving ^ 1



Ohio State

L, 92-144

Kenyon

L, 98.50-142.50

•a Buffalo

W, 132-108

Cincinnati

L, 69.50-171.50

Denison

W, 128-115

George Mason
Invitational

6th, 394

Duquesne
W, 126-105

orthern Illinois

L, 64-177

Eastern Michigan

L, 36-206

£
E

Miami

L, 94-144

Bowling Green

W, 139- 102

Toledo

L, 48-195

Ball State

L, 40-203

MAC Championships

6th. 239
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Stephanie Hay. a junior, leaps off

the board backwards into her dive.

She came in first in the one-meter

dives against Cincinnati with

259.65 points.

Photo bv Heather Holt

Freshman Shannon Kelly swims in Trisha Kessler. Abby Fogel. both

the 200 I.M. against Cincinnati sophomores, and Emily Bresser. a

and placed third in 2: 10.96. senior, share a prayer before a meet.
Photo by Heather Holt Photo by Heather Holt

women take MAC'S top spot

Ohio won its second consecutive Mid-

American Conference Women's
Swimming and Diving title March 1 1 at the

University of Buffalo. The Bobcats went

wire-to-wire scoring 702 points to capture

the team championship.

Ohio took the lead early, finishing first

in all swim events contested the first night.

The 200 free relay squad of van Selm.

Stephanie Gotschall. Emily Bresser and

Emily Frasco established a pool record

winning the race in 1:34.62.

Ohio's conference regular season ended

with a sweep of Toledo and Ball State in

Toledo. Ohio. The team of Bresser. Kessler,

Madonia and Gotschall finished first with a

time of 1 :49.27. just twelve tenths of a sec-

ond ahead of Ball State, van Selm set a new

pool record in the 100 freestyle (52.77).

The Ohio 400 freestvle team of Frasco.

Kessler. Bresser and van Selm sealed the

sweep with a new pool record (3:32.39).

Earlier in the season Ohio improved to a

perfect 8-0 in dual meets with a 123-91 vic-

tory over Duquesne in Pittsburgh.

Freshman Heather Rennebohm's perfor-

mance against Duquesne won her MAC
Women's Swimmer of the Week with her

first place finish in the 200 freestyle

(1:58.67) and 500 freestyle (5:12.04). and

contribution to the first place 200 freestyle

relay (1:41.46).

Ohio honored its seniors on "Senior

Day" with a sweep of Miami and Bowling

Green, leaving the class of 2001 undefeat-

ed for their careers' in the Ohio Aquatic

Center, van Selm is reigning MAC
Women's Swimmer of the Year. Story in stajj

compilation, layout b) Lea Sella*

frHfHii unit
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Nicole Nasipak. a junior, flips in

front of the poolside crowd in the

Ohio Aquatic Center.

Photo hi James Patterson

Women's Swimming & D i v i n g g 3
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C
North Carolina St.

W, 35-4

r

Lehigh
L, 36-6

Lock Haven
L, 27-14

University of Findlay
W, 18-13

t

(

Chattanooga
W, 32-15

Binghampton
W, 31-12

Illinois

L, 37-3

Princeton
W, 26-13

Appalachian St.

W, 23-12

University of North
Carolina
W, 19-16

Central Michigan
L, 19-15

Eastern Michigan
W, 35-12

Northern Illinois

L, 25-9

a
Slippery Rock

W, 45-0

Bloomsburg
L, 25-11

Millersville

W, 33-6

Cleveland State
W, 36-2

West Virginia

W, 27-9

Kent State
W, 19-16

Buffalo
W, 23-9

MAC Championships
W, 74.5

At right. Mark Shrout. a sophmore, holds

UTC's Adam Duncan on the mat. Shrout won
by decision. The Bobcats won the match 32-15.

Photo by Heather Charles

Mike Caruso pulled his opponent to the

ground by wrapping him up around the neck

and not letting go. Ohio won the MAC
tournament with 74.5 points.

Phoin h\ James Patterson

Ohio's Mike Caruso pushes Central Michigan's

Ahmad Sanders around the mat during their

Jan. 20 match. Caruso lost by decision.

Photo by Patrick While
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beats fight their way to the top of the Mid-American Conferen

Ohio wrestling recaptured the Mid-

American Conference title this season

from the reignmg Central Michigan

University champions, who had

swiped the title and held it since 1998.

The victory represented the Bobcat's

15th MAC title, and brought the coach

of the year award to Coach Joel

Greenlee.

Ohio tallied a score of 74.5 points

bettering closest opponent CMU by

more than 10 points.

Nine out often Bobcats finished in

the top four, and Dan Bednar (1971b

class) and Luke Moore (1741b class)

were named MAC champions. Bednar.

Moore and Smith were invited to par-

ticipate in the NCAA championships in

Iowa City. Bauer was named an alter-

nate.

Victory was made more savory by the fact

that CMU had handed Ohio its first confer-

Luke Moore scores points much to Head Coach Joel

Greenlee's (far left) pleasure.

Photo by John McGaim

ence loss of the season.

After two heartbreaking losses to

American Conference

Lockhaven and Lehigh University, the

Bobcats went on to a win streak ofthree

matches and later finished the season

with a bang, winning the final seven on

the road. Three were MAC victories,

the first coming from a win against

Eastern Michigan. Consecutive pins by

Reichenbach and Ben Gabriel in the

middle of the match gave Ohio a 23-6

advantage.

The second was a moral victory

against the higher seeded Kent State

Golden Flashes. This hotly contested bat-

tle ended in a 1 9- 1 6 Bobcat victory keep-

ing morale high going into the season's

final match before the MAC tourney.

All in all. this was a season that

everyone can be proud of for Joel

Greenlee's wrestlers. The Bobcats will

begin defending their title at the end of

this year. Stoiy bv Tom McDonough. layout by

Lea Sellas

Wrestling ^ 5



Marching
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The 'most exciting band in the land' tries something new

For even the worst mathematician, a

quick count of the marchers on the field

and the name the Marching 1 10 don't

quite add up. But. since that's the name

associated w ith the "most exciting hand

in the land" its no wonder that the

group of over lf>0 members isn't inter-

ested in updating its call numbers.

Originally consisting of exactly 110

member-,, the Marching lid made its

first national appearance in 1968 when

it was still an all-male band, but didn't

adopt its female membership or its

style until 1975. That style is probably

what later piqued the interests of the

Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade

selection committee and won I ll

spot in the line-up this year

"The parade was definitely bigger

than the [OU] Homecoming parade,"

senior member Jacien Squires said with

a chuckle

The Nov. 21-25 trip to New York

City was a first-time honor lor the

Marching I 10.

"doing to Macy's and being on TV.

is national exposure. It's something

people will look back on and say,

Wow. I wish 1 had been a member of

that band.'" senior Luke Jernigan said.

The trip to New York was certainly

a highlight, but there are many other

reasons to be jealous of the Marching

1 10; namely their strong traditions and

camaraderie.

The 110 have even been known to

march through the Hocking River, just

for kicks, but they are probably best

known for their tradition of wearing

band jackets. Each jacket's "Ohio"

patch is marked with a cigarette burn

over its owner's hometown, or the citj

of Athens if the member isn't from this

state, Squires said.

( i eating the "Diamond Ohio" for-

mation at e\er\ pre-game show, host-

ing the annual Varsity show in Alliens.

and attending the an annual Ohio

I heatre show in Columbus are also all

important traditions, hut the most per-

sonal is the assignment of "Bigs" and

"Littles

"

Each new member is paired with an

older member to help them through the

season. With practice daily in the fall

and a show every weekend, members

can't help but develop strong relation-

ships with their Bigs. Littles and other

members

This season, one entire show was

dedicated to one of those friendships

—

the memory of brothers Jud and Frank

Lawler who died in a car accident last

year. The two, who had a combined 13

years of inarching with the 110. were

Lynard Skynard fans so the third show

of this season honored them with

"Sweet Home Alabama" and other

Lynard Skynard music.

Other musical selections this season

included. "Breathless" by The Corrs.

"Amazed" by Lonestar, "Higher" by-

Creed. "You're an Ocean" by Fastball.

"Last Resort" by Papa Roach and a

couple songs by Stone Temple Pilots.

Directed by Richard Suk and Field

Commander Eric Best, the Marching

110 have maintained a tradition of

excellence, while taking the opportuni-

ty to try something new. si,..,
fy naffcom-

pilation, layout by Keeslta Jackson t
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Above left, the 110 get ready to per-

form at MemAud.
Photo by Caroline Hirt

Above. Les Redman, left, and Mike

Eubanks help the dance team with

their kick line.

Photo by Heather Charles

Field Commander Eric Best barks

orders during the Homecoming

Parade.

Photo by Dave Distelhorst

Marching 1 1 O g J
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Bobcat hockey is a

perennial force in the club

hockey world, as Top -25

finishes are common for

the team typically ranked

among the top ten in the

nation. This season was no

different, as Ohio compiled

a 1 7-8-5 record and made a

strong run at the national

championship before fin-

ishing sixth.

As one of the deepest

and most talented teams in

the nation. Ohio featured

two outstanding goal-

tenders, emerging talent

Mike Shell and ACHAAII-
American Scott Walls, who

turned in a solid season

despite injur,. Four other

players, seniors Sean Kass,

Jack Pepper and Mike

Penno. and sophomore

Defenseman Shane Print

were selected to play for

Team USA in Zakopane.

Poland for the World

University Games.

Ohio entered the nation-

al tournament in Tucson.

Arizona, ranked fourth and

faced 1 Oth ranked

Wisconsin Whitewater in the first round. The Bobcats

showed the nation that they came to play, shutting out their

opponent despite offering eight power-play situations.
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The Ohio University Men's Rugby

Football Club (OUMRFC) knows that rugby

is a misunderstood sport. Not very many

people know what it is or where it came

from. The game originated at Rugby School

(hence the name) in England, when one of

the pupils, William Webb Ellis, picked up the

ball during a game of soccer in 1823 and ran

with it. Ellis's deed is commemorated by a

decorative stone on the Rugby school

grounds.

Rugby is played by men and women from

under age five to well over fifty, in over 100

countries of the world. In a few of those

countries it is the national sport — some say

religion. The object of the game is to score as

many points as possible by carrying, passing,

kicking and grounding an oval ball in the

scoring zone at the far end of the field —

called the try-zone.

Grounding the ball, which must be done

with downward pressure, results in a try

(worth 5 points). After a try, a conversion

may be attempted by place kick or drop kick.

If the ball passes over the bar and between

the goal posts the conversion is successful

and results in a further 2 points. Points may

also be scored from a drop kick in general

play (worth 3 points) and a penalty kick

(worth 3 points).

The ball may not be passed forward

(though it may be kicked forward) and play-

ers may not receive the ball in an offside

position, nor may they wait in such a posi-

tion. Players may not be tackled or blocked

without the ball. Play only stops when a try

is scored, the ball goes out of play, an

infringement occurs, or a player is bleeding.

When the ball goes out, it is thrown back in

at a line-out where opposing "forwards" line

up and jump for the ball.

Infringements result in a penalty, a free

kick, or a scrum. In a scrum, the forwards

bind together in a unit and push against the

opposing forwards, trying to win the ball

with their feet. Games are divided into two

forty-minute halves. Substitutions are only

allowed in case of injury and there is no sep-

arate offensive and defensive units.

Understanding the game is a feat in and of

itself, playing the game is where the real

challenge lies. It happens to be a challenge

that the OUMRFC has stepped up to.

After the fall season the men were ranked

6th out of 96 men's college sides across the

Midwest. That puts them in the top 30 of the

nation (out of 406 teams). Story courtesy oj the

OUMRFC, layout by Lea Sella*

Senior Jeff Branson commits to

a tackle aginst a goalpost guard

in practice during the fall season

with Vince Redaelli helping.

Phitht by Caitlin Dnoil

Kevin Laughrm knocks the ball

out of an opponent's hands in a

tackle.

Photo by Cuiilm Ducsik

Men's Ruebv ^ 9



Sara Balgenorth, left, gets set as the X-man

while Amber O'Connor, the scram half, pre-

pares to toss the ball into the scrum. The

scrum is used to settle minor penalties during

a match.

Photo provided by 01 nun
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The Ohio women's rugby team embarked

upon another successful season, rumbling

through slick, muddy fields and hail the size

of golf balls to victory. The women battle

every weekend against women from other

much larger schools for only one reason —

the love of the game.

To begin their season, the women's rugby

team made a trip to Cleveland to participate

in the "Sevens in the Snow" tournament.

This tournament was just as rough as it

sounds, as the women grueled over icy

fields in gustling winds and freezing tem-

peratures.

At the end of the day. the women had

given Pittsburgh all it could handle in a game

that ended in a tie.

This spring will be an exciting time for

women's rugby as the team will travel to two

major tournaments.

The first. "Classics," is located in

Columbus, where the team placed first in last

year's consolation bracket with a 7-5 victory

over the University of Dayton.

Later in the season. Ohio will be traveling

to Bowling Green to participate in yet anoth-

er Mid American Conference tournament.

Finally. Ohio women's rugby alumni will

return to Athens at the end of the season for

the annual alumni game. This traditional bat-

tle of ruggers old and new is fun for both par-

ticipants and spectators.

Leading the team to victory this season

will be new coach Dave Fraser. The team

also receives support from Anthony

Andrews, professor of analytical chemistry

and head of the men's rugby team.

Professor Andrews organizes tournaments

and invites other schools to Athens to get

pummelled by Bobcat women's rugby. With

19 veterans returning for the women this sea-

son, Ohio women's rugby stands to have yet

another strong season. Slon- by Li: Dcms, layout

by Lea Sellus
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Austin Cable gets some air at the

Great Lakes Conference

Championship.

Plwio by Rachel Zahumenskv

Ohio University and a water ski team seem to

go together like an 8 a.m. class and Friday. The

Hocking River in all its splendor doesn't accom-

modate speed boats, believe it or not. but that

hasn't stopped OU water skiers from competing

at the regional and even national level.

The reason is that they have their own private

lake on which to practice, thanks to ex-profes-

sional water skier and current principal of Athens

High School Michael Meek. His privately owned

Cajun Lake, located in Albany, is available to the

club water ski team and an OU water ski class in

the afternoons of fall and spring quarters.

For the team members, who pay for most

expenses themselves, access to the lake is a neces-

sity. Water skiing is an expensive sport to start with

and the competition is fierce. To qualify for the

national competition, a team must rank in the top

two of the 27 teams in the Midwest Region. This

year the team missed by only about 100 points.

"We were so close, but we still qualified four

people for national all stars. This was our best

year in probably 10-15 years." Aaron Jacobs,

senior team member, said. "We just had some

great skiers stepping up."

This fall's season roster included Ball State

University's Fall Fling, the Dual Conference

Tournament hosted by Purdue University, the OU
sponsored Great Lakes Conference

Championships, and Midwest Regional

Championships hosted by Southern Illinois

University. OU has a men's A and B team and a

women's A and B team, based on skill level. Not

all water ski club members compete and not all

team members compete every weekend.

The three competition events are jump, slalom

and trick. In jump, a skier must make the longest

jump possible while travelling at approximately

50 miles per hour. The trick skier has 20 seconds

to perform a style move (such as a 360-degree

turn), and a slalom competitor earns points by

weaving through six sets of buoys at 36 miles per

:» '»



At left, Justin Middaugh flies off

the ramp during the tournament.

Photo b\ Rachel Zahumenstn

Austin Cable makes a splash down

from the ramp.

Plwtu by Raclit-l Zahumensky

hour with the shortest rope possible.

This spring, three skiers. Jacobs. Mark

Chapman and Cassie Meek, will compete as indi-

viduals. The team will also go south for its annual

retreat to Dale Hollow, which is close to Lake

Cumberland. Accompanied by other universities,

such as Ohio State University and Miami, the

teams rent house boats and ski boats and spend

the weekend cliff jumping, bare foot skiing, and

camping. The team hopes to compete in at least

three tournaments this spring. Ston by stall compil

turn, knout by Lea Sellas

2000-2001 Officers

Mark Chapman, president

Austin "2can" Cable, vice president

Katie Busdiecker. secretary

Lauren Schmidlin (Potty), treasurer

Monica Minnick, women's team captain

Justin Rink Middaugh (Junior), men's team captain
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Joel Hatem goes up for the lay-up as Andrew

Hlavac goes for the block. Many of the intermur-

al basketball participants went all out when pay-

ing in the championship games.

Photo by Heather Charles

Ryan Hinke. a freshman, playing for his team "Off

the Wall" hits the ball over the net in a game of

\\ ally ball in the Ping Center. Hinkc's team won.

Photo h\ Patrick White

^
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Intramural sports is a division of Campus Recreation, which is committed to meeting the needs of the OU community. They do just that by pro-

viding more than seventy sports including baseball, basketball, broomball. flag football, floor hockey, volleyball and soccer

Any student or faculty or staff member can take part in any of these sports. Intramural sports are available in the format of seasonal competition

ind tournament play.

The intramural sports program encourages members of the OU community to participate in competitive sports in a safe environment. There are

Tiany quality facilities that are provided for participants of intramural sports, including the Ping Center and the Mill Street Intramural Fields.

Students and staff can choose when they would like to participate in their sport of choice. There are different sessions offered each quarter that

:nable participants to choose the most convenient time for them.

With many of the sports offering more than 200 teams per session and the existence of co-ed teams, anyone can find the most comforable envi-

onment to compete in his or her sport of choice.

Justin Badelang goes up for a shot against Jeffery

Grundman during one of the intermural basket-

ball championship games.

Photo by Heather Charles

Beth Mazur tries to block an opponent's frisbee

during the intramural ultimate frisbee tournament

on the South Green fields.

Photo hv Rachel Zaluanensky

Intra murals ^ 5
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Dirk Bosgraf. opposite, a senior, hops around the

cour hitting the ball. He won his table tennis

match on Febraury 28, 2001.

Photo by James Patterson

Sam Lee. a freshman, reaches with his paddle to

return the ball. He and his partner. Shaun

Coffman. won the intramural doubles match.

Photo by James Patterson

Intramurah y 'J



Photo by Patrick White
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Chi Omega actives and

pledges get their

groove on on their

lawn during Bid Day.

Photo by Nu k Graham
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The AOn house

attracts quite a line of

interested women dur-

ing fall rush.

Photo by John McGann
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/Mpt?a Delta pi

Alpha Delta Pi holds the distinction of being the first secret society developed for college women.

Since ADeePi began on our campus, they have achieved many accomplishments within Ohio

University and the surrounding community. College days will come and go, but ADeePi will last for-

ever. (Did not submit photos)
AAn

/Mpfya Qamma Delta

Alpha Gamma Delta consists of 135 members dedicated to achieving excellence in all aspects of

life. Founded in 1904, locally in 1908. the group's motto is "A circle of sisters." They help one anoth-

er to reach their goals, discover their talents and exercise their abilities. The group supports the

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation and Breast Cancer Awareness. It also sponsors Halloween activities for

Big Brothers and Big Sisters. (Did not submit photos)

ArA

/llpfja Omierop p
The women of Alpha

Omicron Pi are truly unique

individuals who come together

to create a very strong bond.

They focus on individual

growth as well as developing

their strong sisterhood. This

idea is clearly demonstrated

through their motto.

"Individual But United." Their

emphasis on scholarship, lead-

ership, philanthropy and sister-

hood allows all of their mem-
bers to become mature, well-

rounded women. Aon

X 2 '' a ' h w a v s



Alpha Xi Delta prides itself on being a very diverse group that

excels in many areas. Building on the past years of excellence, the

Alpha Xi Delta's Pi chapter looks to continue its strong sisterhood

and diverse individuality here at Ohio University.

AHA

Cbi Ome^a

Chi Omega promotes sisterhood, scholarship,

community service and friendship through the

many activities the chapter sponsors, including

philanthropic events. It holds a yearly Sibs'

Weekend Pancake Breakfast to benefit Athens'

D.A.R.E. program. Chi Omega is dedicated to

promoting and building a stronger sisterhood.

Their motto is to foster "Hellenic culture and

Christian ideals."

XQ
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Delta Gamma

Delta Zeta

pp/iyi

Delta Gamma was founded nationally in 1873

and on Ohio University's campus in 1994. The

group's mission is to "offer women of all ages a

rich heritage, a continuity based on sound and test-

ed principles of personal integrity, personal

responsibility and intellectual honesty." Every

year, DG sponsors "Anchorsplash," a swimming

event that includes many relays and an overboard

amount of fun.

This year the Omicron Gamma chapter of Delta Zeta will be cel-

ebrating 1 1 years on the Ohio University campus. They take pride

in a strong bond of sisterhood, leadership abilities and chapter

diversity. Delta Zeta is active in the community.

Phi Mu is the second oldest secret society for women with its

establishment 147 years ago. Phi Mu has played in active role as a

part of the Ohio University campus for 73 years. Phi Mu's members

share a special and dedicated sisterhood. (Did not submit photos)

<DM
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pi Beta pi?i

Pi Beta Phi was the first national secret society for women, modeled after men's fraternities. Pi Phi

was also the first sorority founded at Ohio University and has been a strong part of the campus for

1 1 1 years. Moral, mental and social advancements are goals Pi Phi strives to achieve. They are a

diverse group of women, united by the common bond of sisterhood. Pi Beta Phi is not just a college

experience, it is a lifetime commitment. (Did not submit photos)

5i$/i\a l\appa

The women of Sigma Kappa believe their sorority is

a place women can feel free to be individuals, and

grow in character, love and selfless beauty. In its 126th

year nationally and 52nd locally, Sigma Kappa has built a strong tradition of sisterhood, much
like its motto, "Bringing Sisterhood to Life." Preparations for the chapter's annual "Golf

Classic." in support of Alzheimer's Disease research, are under way for spring quarter.

WPA Sororities
}} 5
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Acacias strive for excellence on the basis of their motto. Human
Service. By participating in Adopt-A-Highway, their local philan-

thropy, the members tend to their designated strip on Rt. 32 to make

sure it is clean and free of trash. Their philanthropy is "Swing for

Shriner's," an activity that has the

Acacia brotherhood dancing at College

Gate for 48 hours straight. The proceeds

go to Shriner's Burn Institution in

Cincinnati which provides free medical

care for burned and crippled children.

The devotion to serving the community

is one of the many ties that keeps this

brotherhood alive.

Beta Jl?eta pi

Beta Theta Pi was founded in 1X41. making it

Ohio University's first fraternity. Over the past

159 years on this campus, they have had the dis-

tinction of being associated with famous alumni

such as baseball legend Mike Schmidt and cur-

rent Chief Operating Officer of the NASDAQ
Stock Market. J. Patrick Campbell. The Betas

have strong pride in athletics and many members are athletes who represent both OU and the

fraternity.

Ben

Delta Jau Delta

Ohm University's Delta Tau Delta is

the oldest chapter in the nation. The Delts

are also considered leaders in the interna-

tional Greek community. By striving to

serve both the brotherhood and the com-

munity, the Delts pride themselves on

their accomplishments.

ATA
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Delta dpsiloi?

Delta Upsilon is internationally recognized and

holds the motto "Too Good To Keep Secret." mean-

ing all rituals are open to the public. The fraternity

believes it should give back to its community and

emphasizes the importance of their philanthropic

efforts in locally. This is Delta Upsilon's second year

back on campus.

Theta Chi was founded at Ohio University in

1925. Since then the fraternity has instilled upon its

members the idea of including the pursuit of schol-

arship, commitment to the community and athlet-

ics. Their national philanthropy is the American

Cancer Society and they participate in annual fund

raising.

0X
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Lambda Chi Alpha is the third

largest social fraternity in the

world, making its members accom-

plished leaders in Greek life. The

Lambda Chis take pride in their

national philanthropy, "Brothers

Feeding Others." the nation's

largest food drive. The Alpha-

Omega chapter also participates in

local philanthropies such as

"Watermelon Bust" and "Hot-

Tubbing." The balance between a

rigorous social schedule and strong

scholarship help establish their

brotherhood.

n

ivt

pi r\appa /llpfya

Pi Kappa Alphas consider themselves as both

social and service fraternity men. The members

of Pi Kappa Alpha, also known as Pikes, partici-

pate in a variety of community service projects

such as Walk America, Kidsfest and Adopt-A-

Highway. Their national philanthropy is Big

Brothers/Big Sisters of America. The Pikes have

high standards for academics as well as an exten-

sive social schedule.

riKA
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igma /llpfya Epsilop
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded on April 17, 1 953 at Ohio University. During the

past 48 years, the Gamma Chapter has always represented virtually all facets of col-

lege life: athletics, philanthropy, scholarship, and social. One annual philanthropy

event they produce is the SAE Haunted House, which takes place near Halloween.

Members dress up to scare patrons whose ticket monies are donated to charity.

Phok, bv Rvan Willi

£AE

sijma /u^a/iyi r

Sigma Alpha Mu, also known as the "Sammies." places an emphasis on brotherhood, athlet-

ics and scholarship combined in a social atmosphere. The Gamma Zeta chapter's philanthrop-

ic events and special social functions add to increasing solidity on campus. Sigma Alpha Mu
strives to build a sturdy bridge for those who follow. This year was the chapter's first year in

its new house on College St.

ZAM

^ma pi?i Epsilop

Sigma Phi Epsilon was chartered at Ohio

University in April of 1 988. Although considered a

young brotherhood, the Sig Eps have grown in

membership and remained strong. Sig Ep offers a

comprehensive membership

development program which

keeps older members as

involved as newer ones. This

program's sense of unity

brings more lifelong members

than any other national frater-

nity.

£0>E
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Sigma Chi was founded on May 14,

1949 on the Ohio campus and has con-

tinued to be a valuable asset to the com-

munity. Events such as Derby Days

bring money to several local charities

each year. The men of Sigma Chi are

dedicated to the promise of lifelong

friendships and achievement through

hard work and sacrifice.

Phi Gamma Delta feels that

there is a uniqueness that perme-

ates every aspect of fraternity-

life. They define it not as a

brotherhood, but an attitude that

creates the idea of uniqueness.

Phi Gamma Delta has preserved

the rich traditions of their past

while maintaining high stan-

dards for the future. The mem-
bers feel that poor scholarship

and alienation from the commu-

nity are not apart of today's rep-

resentation of the fraternity.

Their emphasis is on scholarship

and character, which is a part of

the constructive new member
education that helps its members

reach success.

9 QP a t h w a v s



pi?i Delta Jl?eta

Phi Delta Theta was founded at Miami University in Oxford,

Ohio, on December 26, 1848. The men of Phi Delta Theta speak

of tremendous support that exists between brothers and how, dur-

ing their duration at college, they develop self-confidence, leader-

ship qualities and a strong belief in their strengths

and abilities. Phi Delta Theta at OU is one of over

1 85 chapters in the United States and Canada

alone, with over 200,000 initiated men who have

excelled not only academically but professionally

as well. The focus of the fraternity is to build a

strong central brotherhood, the opportunity to par-

take in leadership roles, as well as joining the com-

mitment that Phi Delta Theta shares to the intense

bond of friendship between brothers, high academ-

ic achievement and living life with

integrity. This year was the Phi

Delis' first year at their recently pur-

chased Court St. home.
<M0

pi?i f\appa Jl?eta Iokg
Phi Kappa Theta's Psi chapter at

Ohio University was founded in 1993

and has established itself as a leading

fraternity on campus. With their

national philanthropy being the

Children's Miracle Network, and their

motto being, "Give, Expecting

Nothing Thereof," the Phi Kaps have

remained a strong brotherhood nation-

ally for over 100 years.

pi?i l\appa Jau

Phi Kappa Tau fraternity commemorates its

91st year on the Ohio campus. Along with annual

events and fund raising. Phi Kappa Tau strives to

keep the extraordinary experience of brotherhood

alive.

<DKT
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/Upfya f\appa /llpl?a

Alpha Kappa Alpha is the oldest greek-letter

organization established in America by Blaek col-

lege women. Nine Howard University students

were led by Ethel Hedgeman Lyle into a sister-

hood in 1908. They continue to strive for more

commitment to excellence, richer expression of

love, and opportunities for mutually rewarding

service. Their story is "to be continued," because

in each epoch. Alpha Kappa Alpha reveals anoth-

er dimension, passes another frontier, and creates

another chapter that must never be forgotten. AKA

/llpfya pfyi /Upfya

Since its founding on December 4. 1906. Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity. Inc. has supplied voice and vision to the struggle of

African-Americans and people of color around the world. Alpha

Phi Alpha, the first intercollegiate Greek-letter fraternity estab-

lished for African-Americans, was founded at

Cornell University in Ithaca. New York. Alpha Phi

Alpha has long stood at the forefront of the

African-American community's fight for civil

rights through leaders such as W.E.B. DuBois,

Martin Luther King, Jr.. and Thurgood Marshall.

AOA

Delta ^igsna Jr/eta

In 1962. the TiDels were known as a "negro women's social club." For ten months the group

worked toward national affiliation with the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. The TiDels officially dis-

solved less than a year later to become a chapter of Delta Sigma Theta. Deltas have a yearning and

desire to keep the dedication and gratification to which they pledge. They are a sisterhood pledged to

seek success. (Did not submit photos)

A£0
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pi?i Beta 5tyi\a

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.. an internation-

al organization of college and professional men,

was founded in 1914 at Howard University and

has as its principles brotherhood, scholarship and

service. Phi Beta Sigma consists of men dedicat-

ed to enhancing and promoting systematic fellow-

ship, African American freedom, justice, equal

rights, and service to America's communities.

KA¥
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Photo h\> James Patterson
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"In the Residence Life department, you get to meet and get

to know so many people that you don't always take the time

to. I've really had a good time as an RA." &&A $eLL/4$ 0\A)
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"Being an RA is a great expe-

rience. I've made a lot of

memories and lots of good

friends that I'll remember for

a lifetime." AjHLe^J

2 rfc$Le$e*6teR «\A)
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East Green is a great location—close to my classes and uptown. The best

part is hanging out on the Green with your 'ginas' when the weather gets

nice." Mt?e Co^e (je-FfeRjoN \\Aii, ZAft £*eeN)

9 jj
l'alhwavs



"Living on East Green is like living

in a friendly neighborhood.

Whenever it is nice outside you can

always see people enjoying the

warm weather with different sports,

studying or just laying out."

MeMN?e sHe/WMj (£?Ncoln imll,

East Green 9 9



"[South] is

nice because

everyone is

a freshman

and is excit-

ed to meet

everyone

else."

M/lRgMRe-t H/UoN AD/4?R (SoU-fcH)

"Its more laid

back here and a

lot quiter than

the other

greens. It can

have its

moments,

though. It can

get crazy."

ANN?e HolAH

(weLD, NGw

Sou-tH)

1 ()0 Palh«a\s



"South Green is a home for hippies! The Dead

and Dave Matthews everywhere! [The mods] make

dorm living a more personal experience and give

people an opportuni-

ty to spread out. It's

kind of like having

your own living

room."^RG^NNG

SC/4NLoN (V/eLD

Hou$e, New sou-tH)

frReeN
South Green jQ \



"I've met a LOT

of new people via

dining halls. I real-

ly enjoy the food,

although some-

times it may not

appeal to me. It's

more of a social

matter for me. I

love conversing

with other students

and always meet-

ing new people

and learning about

where they came

from, etc." sMwN 3/4?LeJ 0$oR$ WALL,

wett
J (} 2 I' a 1 h w ;i \ s



"I think the Green I live on is really cool. Even though

there are those stories that everything here on West was

built on an Indian burial ground. I don't find any of that

affecting life too much :) The location is really nice. During

fall quarter I was involved with the

Marching 110. I didn't have very far to

walk every day for practice, which

was a big benefit. As well as to the

home games. It's just right around the

corner for me." $H/4wN 'J>/4?LGj

fl#oR$ H/4LL, WGj-k Q-ReeN)

frReeN
West Green jQ3
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ARTS & SCIENCES
The goal of the College of Arts and Sciences is to provide students with a solid liberal arts

education. The College stresses gaining knowledge in specific areas and also a lifelong

desire for active learning.

The curriculum covers a wide range of specialization areas including history, English, psycholo-

gy, economics and social work. One can receive a Bachelor of Arts degree or a Bachelor of Science

degree through the college.

The College of Arts and Sciences is the oldest and largest college at Ohio University, according to

the Undergraduate Catalog. It is comprised of 19 departments and offers 26 major programs, storj &j

ttafl compilation, layout by Lea Sellas

Phuto h\ Rut-hcl Ziilmmensh- Plumih\ PuinA Whiti

M. CHANCE SPALDING

What path led you to OU?
"My sister also went to undergrad here. She brought me into the secret life of Ohio University.

I am originally from Columbus, and new nothing about OU. I came here to visit her a couple of

times and loved every minute of it. I enjoyed the many sibs weekends, and the occasional visits

with friends. After about a year of visiting I decided that this was the place I wanted to be for the

next four years. However my high school GPA and ACT scores were nothing to be boastful about.

I was denied on my initial application to OU. I was devistated, and talked to my guidance counsler.

She told me that I could go to the Lancaster campus and still end up in Athens. I was determined

to get my education, so I did. I arrived in Athens Spring of 1998, and have been here ever since."

What is the most important things you learned while at OU?
"When I was in high school I was in a click like everyone else. I was the dumb jock who thought he was better than every-

one else. ( I'm sure you can think of one ) 1 can remember several occasions that I showed someone disrespect without even

knowing them. In my time at OU I have learned that most people are not what you would initially think. I learned respect, and

good communication skills. I have learned to talk to people who may not look exactly like me, but seem to share very similar

opinions as I do. This was the largest eye opener in my college experience."

What is your proudest accomplishment?

"My proudest accomplishment at OU was receiving my first report card. I have done many things since that point, but I can't

remember when I was more proud. It defenitly was not the GPA. My first grade card I got a 2.7. This was nothing to write home

about, but it was a symbol of the struggle that I went through just to get here and the work ahead of me."

1 Q ft
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BUSINESS
T

Pluuo b\ Heather Holt

GWENDOLYN
ANTIONETTE

Black Students Business Caucus, presi-

dent; Corporate Leadership Fellows

Program; Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity;

Ohio Business Fellow; Copeland

Scholar; John Newton Templeton

Scholarship

What path led you to OU?
"My coming to OU was initally out of trying to get out of class. The

Ohio University Recruiting Society came to my high school to pick up

students to visit the campus. I wasn't interested in OU at all but my
friend was and it was a nice excuse to miss a day of class. The program

was run so well that I fell in love with the school. The students were so

friendly, honest and open and the campus was absolutely beautiful. It's

amazing that such a positive experience could come out of trying to get

out of school."

What accomplishments are you most proud of that took place at OU?
"Being a LINKS counselor for the last two years has been my proud-

est accomplishment. I work with 8-10 freshman minority students.

Getting the job was a privilege because Dr. Allen, the program director,

felt that I have something to offer the students. Additionally, the fact that

students allow me to become such an intregal part of their lives is a great

honor. I love my job and I am going to miss it after I graduate."

What made you apply to the College of Business?

"I've always known that I wanted to be an attorney. I decided some-

time in elementary school that I wanted to go into corporate law. While

many pre-law undergraduate students that I know chose History or

Political Science as their major, I felt that business would give me the

background that I wanted and needed."

What are some of the most important things you have learned at OU?
" The three most important lessons I've learned is the value of friend-

ship, the responsibility of leadership, and that with God I can overcome

any obstacle. I've also learned the heavy responsibility of leadership.

I've learned to not let the position go to my head and also to not let my
own personal goals overshadow the goals of those over which I have

leadership. These are lessons I've learned here that I'll take with me the

rest ofmy life."

he College of Business is committed to the quality of

education on a small, intimate scale. A selective admis-

sion policy and a limited enrollment make for classes

of no more than 30 or 40 students. Small class sizes allow stu-

dents and professors to develop more personal relationships.

The College of Business offers a complete range of programs,

resources and facilities. Four computer labs in Copeland Hall are

designated for student use. Students also are able to experience

resources outside the university.

The Executives-on-Campus program attracts

approximately 60 leaders from business and indus-

try to the college each year to speak to classes and

to meet formally with students and professors.

Additionally, members of the Executive

Advisory Board and the Society of Alumni and

Friends participate in the annual Career Day pro-

gram and Business Week. Board members also

provide on-campus speaking engagements, meet

with students and professors, and act as liaisons to

the business world.

Overall, the College of Business offers programs

small enough to allow a closeness between students

and professors but large enough to offer 12 under-

graduate majors, an MBA degree, and an Executive

MBA program. Story by Adrienne Miller, layout by Lea Sellas

Photo bv Heather Holt
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COMMUNICATION
The College of

Communication was

created in 1968 in order

to meet the communication needs

of a growing society. It prepares

students for future careers in

visual communications, journal-

ism, telecommunications, com-

munication systems manage-

ment, and interpersonal commu-

nication with areas of specializa-

tion in each major. It has

received 5 Ohio Program

Excellence Awards. Both the

public relations and the print

journalism graduate programs of

the school of journalism were

ranked 7 nationally and the grad-

uate broadcast journalism pro-

gram was ranked 9 nationally by

U.S. News and World Report.

The college consists of approx-

imately 2.360 undergraduate stu-

dents, approximately 200 gradu-

ate students, 67 full-time faculty

and 179 employees.

Supplemental classroom instruc-

tion is provided through

guest lecturers, visiting

professors, internship

opportunities and other

special programs.

The College of

Communication sup-

ports many student orga-

nizations. Some of these

are the Ad Club, the

Forensics team, the

Mock Trial Club and the

Society of Professional

Journalists, storj m <.

pilation, layout

l Jilt.' w"J

AARON M. BROWN
Public Relations Student Society ofAmerica, president

What path led you to OU?
"One of my goals was to earn a journalism degree

from one of the nation's best communications universi-

ties. Ohio University and the E.W. Scripps School of

Journalism were a perfect path to my goal. Simply, other

universities couldn't match the entire package that Ohio

University had to offer." k
What accomplishments are you most proud of that took place at OU?

"As the president of Ohio University's Public Relations Student Society of

America, I am so proud of the opportunities the chapter continues to provide to its

members. I truly believe that I would not have the professional experience I have

today if I had not joined the chapter. I am proud that the chapter has won a top

national award for eight years."

What are the most important things you learned at OU?
"I have learned to be proud of myself and confident in all I have experienced at

Ohio University. Together, I believe that my pride and confidence can take me on

any path I want to pursue. Ultimately, I learned that four years ago I made the right

decision to attend Ohio University."

1 Q ft
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EDUCATION
Since 1 886 the College of Education has strived to provide students with a solid

learning environment to carry over to the generation they will teach. With over

2.000 students in the college it is difficult to ensure that everyone gets the per-

sonal attention that they need. Despite the crowd, more than 70 full time staff mem-
bers with diverse backgrounds and training work to give the students the best educa-

tion possible.

Degrees in the College of Education are offered in Counselor and Higher

Education, Educational Studies and Teacher Education. With these options available to

them, there are many opportunities, such as events sponsored by the college for stu-

dents to get directly involved with and learn more about what they are studying. These

activities include an Education Conference. Literary Forum and a Lego Robotics

Workshop.

This College also features a strong Student Services department. The department

works with those who have an interest in the field of education, starting with prospec-

tive students in high school. They keep everyone aware of events within the college

and help students stay on track with their programs. Student Services also keeps a

record of all students in the college and helps with all academic problems, such as reg-

istration, appeals and waiver requests.

With all of these benefits, it is no wonder that many consider the College of

Education one of OU's finest assets that will benefit future classrooms, stor, by staffcompi-

lation, layout h\ Leu Sellas

KATE BURNS

What path led you to OU?
"Ohio State only had a graduate program for education, and OU has a very reputable School of Education.

OU offered me more opportunity for professional growth. Ultimately though, my heart led me here."

What is the accomplishment you are most proud of that occurred at OU?
"I've been successful here academically and earned Dean's List honors. Outside the classroom, working

with the Head Start Program was very...eye opening, as well as rewarding. I am also honored to be the

Sweetheart of the Sigma Alpha Mu (Sammy) Fraternity."

What is the most important thing you have learned at OU?
"One would be the importance of community. Coming from a place as large and diffused as OSU, I really see why a smaller, more

intimate place such as OU suits me. Though it wasn't where I started, OU has ultimately been right for me. 1 would have to say that I

have learned that college is a lot more than doing work and going to class. Balance of the many aspects that make up your life is proba-

bly the most important thing one can learn here."

Colleges lQ9
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HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
The College of Health and Human Services, located in Grosvenor

Hall, offers a wide variety of degree programs. Among those are

Exercise Physiology, Dietetics, Early Childhood Education,

Environmental Health Science, Family Studies. Hearing and Speech

Sciences. Industrial Hygiene. Interior Design. Retail Merchandising. Sport

Industry and Therapeutic Recreation.

In addition to a bachelor's degree, students can also receive their Early

Childhood license, the Family and Consumer Sciences license. Physical

Education Multi-age license, the School Nurse Pupil Services license, or the

School Speech-Language Pathologist Pupil Services License.

Many Master's degrees are offered in the college as well. Audiology. Early

Childhood Education, Nutrition Science. Physical Education Pedagogy,

Physical Therapy, Physiology of Exercise, Speech-Language Pathology, and

Sport Physiology and Adult Fitness are among the few programs available.

OU also offers Doctoral degrees in Audiology and Speech-Language

Pathology.

Many special programs and services can be found in the College of Health

and Human Services. The Child Development Center, the Early Childhood

Network, Kids on

Campus, the Nutrition

Treatment Program, the

Speech and Hearing

Clinic, Therapy

Associates, and Well

Works are all housed in

the College of Health and

Human Services.

These programs pro-

vide quality services for

the OU and Athens com-

munity. They also offer

practical experience

opportunities for students

pursuing various acade-

mic programs through

internships. field

practicums and student

employment, siorj byAdnaum

Miller, layout b\ Lea Sellas
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HONORS TUTORIAL
The Honors

Tutorial College

has the only hon-

ors program in the

United States that is

modeled after the tutor-

ial systems used at the

British Universities of

Oxford and Cambridge.

The program per-

mits students to proceed

at an optimum pace and

study intensively in

their area(s) of interest.

The immense amount of

work students are

required to do in the

Honors Tutorial College

prepares them excep-

tionally well for gradu-

ate or professional stud-

ies.

Students are given first-hand exposure to scholarly

techniques and achievements. Honors Tutorial students

can also take advantage of honor exchanges with other

universities: internships and fieldwork; participation in

the national Collegiate and Mid-East Honors

Association; and the study abroad program, ston in Mnennt

Miller. Ui\i>n! In Lea Sethis

Pholn hv Patrick While

BRJGID OKEFFE

What path led you to OU?
"The Honors Tutorial College first attracted me to Ohio University. After looking at several uni-

versities, I was convinced that the Honors Tutorial program at Ohio University was a unique oppor-

tunity that could not be found elsewhere. I was furthermore attracted by the beauty of the campus

here, the size of the university, and the social atmosphere that distinctly belongs to OU."

What has being in the Honors Tutorial College meant to you?

"Being a student in the HTC has been a wonderful experience for me. Working one-on-one with

my professors during tutorials has been both challenging and rewarding. I have also enjoyed the cre-

ativity my professors have allowed me in various papers written for my tutorials"

What are the most important things you have learned at OU?
"I have discovered that the best way to leam is to always react to a new situation, new arguments, new people with an open

mind. Also that when you open yourself up to different people and different ways of thinking you can leam so many valuable

things that you can never find in a textbook. For me, the best way that I can live my life is to hope and dream, to constantly search

for truth, beauty and knowledge, and to remember that the world truly does await those of us who want to explore it."

Colleges | J 3



OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
A holistic approach to

practicing family-

oriented primary

care medicine has been at

the core of the College of

Osteopathic Medicine since

its founding in 1975. The

program has evolved into a

combination case-based

learning, computer-assisted

instruction, independent &
group study with opportuni-

ties for early clinical experi-

ences to give students the

widest range of educational

outlets possible.

OU-COM offers many

excellent programs includ-

ing the Primary Care

Continuum (PCC) and the Centers for

Osteopathic Regional Education Program

(CORE). This year, a new program called

the Clinical Presentation Continuum was

launched for students in the college. This

program replaced the Systems-Based cur-

riculum. Many of these programs have

evolved within the past five years, which

is a testament to the college's continuous

effort to grow and change to best fit the

needs of its students.

Medical students have some of the

best possible educational options with

OU-COM. The College of Osteopathic

Medicine
graduates the

highest per-

centage of

primary care

doctors out

of all the

in e d i c a I

schools in

the state.

OU-COM is

d e fi n i t e 1 y
one of the

hidden gems

of OU's academic framework. Storj /., uaf)

Compilation, layout by ten

.. /v. att)

rimii, In- John \h(„

KARL OHLY
2nd year OUCOM med student

Pediatrics club, Sigma Sigma Phi Honors

frat, American Medical Association,

American Osteopathic Association,

Emergency Medical Club, International

Medicine Club, OUCOM student council

What Path led you to OU?
I started at University of Toledo from

1993-1995. I transferred to Ohio

University in 1995 and graduated in 1999 with degrees in biology,

microbiology, and biochemistry. I came to OU because of the atmos-

phere, the personal touch, and the cheaper parking tickets.

I started OUCOM in 1999, and anticipate graduation in 2003.

OUCOM has been an incredible experience because of the faculty, stu-

dents, and general comradery that prevails in all parts of the medical edu-

cation. As opposed to some other medical schools, the entire education

is a team effort. The effort and planning that goes into every aspect is

evident in the smooth coordination of class and clinical time.

OU provides limitless opportunities for motivated students. A given

major does not limit you to only the activities therein. College is a time

to explore all interests that strike one's fancy. The bigger the foundation

that you build the more versatile the rest of your career becomes. Ohio

University has all the opportunities to make you the best.

1 1 4JliLLil_55_iU_i_



UNIVERSITY
The University College is designed

specifically to meet the needs of

undecided students and students

who are seeking a specialized degree.

Many freshmen enter Ohio University

through the University College not only

because they are unsure of a major program,

but because UC advisors help students

select a major. Students may remain in the

UC until they find a major or they may

remain within the college earning a special-

ized degree.

Those students interested in creating their

own major may seek the Bachelor's degree

of Specialized Studies. A Bachelor's degree

of Criminal Justice and a number of associ-

ate degrees are also offered through the

College.

University College staff members man-

age orientation and advisement programs,

such as Precollege. The College also

includes the Center for Teaching Excellence

and the Academic Advancement Center,

according to the Undergraduate Catalog.

Story by staffcompilation, layout by Lea Sellas
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Greg Baggott

History

Business Administration minor

Sports Marketing Club

Amanda Ruth Bailey

Elementary Education

Child & Society specialization

Delta Zeta

Kappa Delta Pi

Christopher M. Bailey

Psychology

Phi Beta Kappa

Lambda Chi Alpha

Psvcholog\- Research

Katherine Barile

Telecommunications

Management

Business Administration minor

OU Dance Team

Natalie Barnes

Electrical Engineering

Computer Science specialization

Student Senate

Lindley Cultural Center

Student Capital

Advancement Committee

Diversity Planning Team

Beth Barson

Music Education- Vocal

Music Educations National

Conference

Sigma Alpha lota

Jonathon R. Bartlett

Environmental Geography

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Gamma Theta Upsilon

Kevin Barylak

Business

Marketins

f>

Leslie M. Basalla

Journalism

Zach Bazell

Civil Engineering

American Society of Civil

Engineers

Elizabeth Beach

Psychology

Phi Beta Kappa

Alpha Omicron Pi

Psi Chi

Pi Gamma Mit

Daniel W. Bednar

Chemical Engineering

Business Minor

Varsity Wrestling

Tau Beta Pi

Mortar Board

Chemical Engineering Honor

Society
'
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Michelle Bernarding

Community Health

Eta Sigma Gamma, president

P.O.W.E.R.

Habitat for Humanity

Alison M. Betche

Specialized Studies

Advertising Business Graphics

Advertising Club

Theresa K. Bilz

Public-Administration &
German

Phi Mu
Sailing Club

Derrick Wayne Blount

Interpersonal Communication

Cheerleading

PRSSA

Carrie Jo Bockbrader

Elementary Education

I [istorj specialization

Sigma Kappa

Volunteer Youth Soccer Coach

Tiffany Boles

Interpersonal Communication

Political Science minor

Organizational

Communication specialization

OL ' Recruiting Society

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Wes Bornhorst

Electrical Engineering

Alycia ML Bouyounan
I n\ ironmental Biology

01 Environs, treasurer

\lpha Phi Omega

Rebecca Booker

Journalism

Global Learning Communitj

Certificate

Alpha Phi Omega National

Service Fraternity

Tanya P. Boyle

F.arly Childhood Education

ilpha \i IKha

National Association oj

Education for Young

C hildrcn

Kappa Delta Pi

Julia Rae Booth

Biological Sciences-

Pre-Optometrv

Campus Crusade lor Christ

OU Pre-Optometry Club

Health Careers Club

Mortar Board Honor Society

Golden Kev Honor Society.

Michael Gregory Branch

Interactive Multimedia

Management Information

Systems minor
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Jennifer Brandhuber

Finance

Interpersonal Communication

minor

wnancial Management Society

College Democrats

Intramural Tennis

Alyssa Bray

Psychology

Kelly Bretcher

Organizational Communication

Management & Human
Resource Management

specialization

Student Alumni Board

Corporate Communication

Leaders

Amy Broering

Management Information

Systems

Phi Gamma Xu

Intramural Sports

Melissa R. Brooks

English Creative Writina

Tiffany Barbara-

Carmela Brooks

Health Services Administration

Interpersonal Communication

minor

Vision: of Color Recruiting

Committee

Alpha Phi Omega

Steve Brose

Pre-med Chemistry

Pre-medAMSA

OU Kime Fu Club

Aaron Brown
Journalism- Public Relations

Political Science &
Business specializations

PRSSA. president

OU Tour Guide

Mortar Board Honor Society

Newman Community

Lorena Sue Brown
Environmental & Plant

Biology

En\ iromental Studies

Certificate

Mountain Bike Team, treasurer

Cycling Team

Circle K. secretary

Katie C. Browne
English

Christopher L. Buehner

Mechanical Engineering

Alpha Phi Omega

Katie Burin

French

Economics

Phi Sigma Iota

UP Selection Committee

OGATA Selection Committee

i e n i o r s \ 2 1



Joshua I'.ui kli.n (1

Exercise Physiology

Men's Crew, assistant coach

Strength & Conditioning

Club, president

Exert ise Physiology Club.

vice president

McNair Scholar

Jason Camp
Sports Industry

Business minor

Sports Marketing Club

Intramurals

Kathleen Carr

Elementary Education

Kappa Delta Pi

Kelly L. Castro

Elementary Education

Chi Omega, community

service director

CARE
SCALE

IDE. personnel chair

Sarah E. Catlett

Honors Tutorial Marketing

Corporate Leadership Fellow

American Marketing

Association, president

Ohio Business Fellow

Copeland Scholar

Christina Cervantes

Specialized Studies

Film

Photographic Studies

( ieolog) minor

( 'ineastes

I ndergraduate In League

Jeremy Caudill

Pre-med Biological Sciences

Krystin Caughie

Organizational Communication

Business Administration minor

Public Relations specialization

Alpha Omicron Pi

Kevin Matthew Xavier

Cenna
Communication Systems

Management

Business Administration minor

Marketing specializaiton

Christopher Cham Pui Kee

Interpersonal Communication

Business minor

Nathan Chamberlin

Civil Engineering

Katherine Chan
Organizational

Communication



Man Lok Chan
Organizational

Communication

Business Administration minor

Minna Chan
Psychology

Magna Cum Laude

Suki Cheng Ka Po

Organizational

Communications

Lai Yim Chi

Economics

Business Administration minor

Chris Chidlaw

Marketing

Market Research specialization

American Marketing

Association

Golden Key NHS
Special Olympics

Intramural Sports

Esther Chik Sin Ting

Organizational

Communications

Human Services

NCSA
Public Relations Student

Society ofAmerica

Wing Chow Wing Van
Organizational

Communications

Business Administration minor

Dance

Aerobics

Swimming

Tennis

Ann Chu
Public Relations Journalism

Public Relations Student

Socien- ofAmerica

Heidi Chu
Interpersonal

Communications

Business Administration minor

Hyeyoon Chung
Finance

Economics minor

Korean Student Association

Golden Key National Honor

Society'

Korean Student Newspaper

Cortland Clay

Public Administration

Joseph Micheal Cline

Criminal Justice

Socioloav minor



Wayne Bradley Cobb II

Communications Systems

Management

Marching HO
Gospel I 'ones oj Faith

Global Learning Community

T. Kathleen Cochrane
Broadcast Journalism

RTNDA, vice president



Carrie A. Criss

Secondary Education

Communications

Comprehensive Speech

Circle K
ATCO Authors

David Lee Crist

Music Composition &
Music Therapy

Wrote a musical for Senior

Thesis

(performed April 7 & 8th)

Lakesha Cross

Health Services Administration

Business minor

Black Student Cultural

Programming Board

Vision!

American College of

Healcare Executives

Allison A. Darrah

Communications

Elizabeth C. Daughters

Organizational

Communication

Political Science minor

James A. Davey
Journalism & Political Science

Public Relations,

Pre-law specializations

Lambda Chi Alpha

Student Senate

Phi Beta Kappa

Alpha Lambda Delta

Cory Davis

Printmaking

Sherry L. Davis

Psychology

Music minor

Intramural Sports

Tau Beta Sigma

OU Marching Band

University Band

Varsit}- Band

Erin M. Dawes
Telecommunications

Audio Production, Music.

Business specializations

Disc Jockey for ACRN
Audio Engineering Socieh-

Shawndell Nicole Dawson
Pre-law English &

Legal Communication

Business Law, Technical

Writing specializations

CORPS for Youth

NAACP OU Chapter

OU Judiciaries

Nathan Den Herder

Communications System

Management

Young Life

Alexander High School

Soccer Coach

SICM

Tamara Dennis

Visual Communication

Photo Illustration

Business. Psychology minor
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Joel Denny

Integrated Social Studies

Laura Marie Donnelly

Honors Tutorial

Journalism

Political Science minor

The Post, news editor

Society ofProfessional

Journalists

Ryan Detter

Electrical Engineering

Computer Science emphasis

Business Administration minor

Lambda Chi Alpha

Tau Beta Pi

Order ofOmega
Golden Ker NHS

Tricia L. Doughty

Health & Human Services

Hearing & Speech Sciences

Linguistics. Psychology minor

Michael D. Desguin

Engineering

Electrical Engineering

David Doyle

Communication

Advertising Management

History & Music

specializations

,/i/rr Percussion Ensemble

OUAA

Michelle L. Diehl

Public Services Management

Erica M. Doyle

Broadcast Journalism

Tracy L. Drake

Journalism

Marketing & Sociology

specializations

Alpha Omicron Pi

Mortar Hoard

Association for Women in

Communu ation

Michael Dugas

Community Health Education

iV Communication in Human
Services

Eta Sigma Gamma
I ambda Pi Eta

Jennifer L. Dunson

Retail Merchandising

Business minor

Delta Gamma
Fashion . Issociates

National Federation for the

Blind

Lindsay Eberhart

Hearing & Speech Sciences

Chi Omega

Omicron Delta Kappa

NSSLHA
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Chris L. Edwards

Geology

Geology Club

Alpha Phi Omega

Thomas Ellis

Specialized Studies

Cross Cultural

Communication specialization

Phi Delta Theta

Richard Ellwood

Biological Sciences

Assoc Bussiness. Assoc

Science. USN (Retired

Submarines) specialization

Golden Key

Phi Theta Kappa

Freemasons of Ohio

Laura A. Elsbrock

Criminology

Amy L. Ensminger

Telecommunication

Management

Lee R. Ervin

Human Resource

Management

Spanish minor

Campus Crusade for Christ

Society- for Human Resource

Management

Cornelia Farrell

Psychology

Research Assistant in

Psychology

Careline Crisis Hotline

worker

Andrea Fazio

Business

Management Information

Systems

Alpha Phi Omega

Stephen D. Fening

Mechanical Engineering

ASME, president

Robe Scholar (Robe

Leadership Institute)

Pi Tau Sigma

'aul Black scholarship winner

Golden Key

tyle fernandez

Interactive Multimedia

Open Doors

Swarm ofDykes

Students for Safe Community

& Schools Coalition

Society for News Design

Delta Lambda Phi

Julie E. First

Organizational

Communication

Business Administration minor

Delta Gamma
Corporate Communication

Leader

Order ofOmega

Nathan G. Firth

Applied Math

i

i
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Aaron Flicker

Honors Tutorial

Journalism

History, Spanish

specializaitons

The Post

Students for the I 'nited

Nations

Mo Lam Fok

Organizational

Communication

Business minor

Brandy Foliano

Hearing & Speech Sciences

NSSLHA
Golden Key NHS

Respite Care

Charles J. Ford

Intl. Business

Finance

Gentian

FMS.,

Fundraising Associate

Courtney Foster

Marketing

Finance

Field Hockey

Phi Gamma Nu

Katherine Ellen Fox

Retail Merchandising

Kappa Phi

Midnight Breakfast

Monday Lunch

HVCRC-Bors home

Michael B. Franckowiak

Industrial Technology

SME
SPE

Dustin A. Frazier

Accounting

Business Pre-Law

Men 's Varsity Swim Team

Phi Alpha Delta

Athletes in Action

(Campus Crusade)

^1_

Steven E. Frohwerk

Sports Industry

Business Administration,

Spanish minors

t >l Sports Marketing < lub,

president

College Republicans, treasurer

Gulden Kc\
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April Frye

Chemical Engineering

Katie L. Frye

Early Childhood/

Primary Education

Destiny D. Gallagher

Actuarial Science

Golden Key MIS, treasurer

Gamma lota Sigma.

social chair



Edward R. Gamble
Honors Tutorial College

Biological Sciences

C 'ampus Crusade for Christ

Carolyn M. Gardner

Integrated Mathematics

Kappa Phi- Women s

Christian Sen-ice

Organization,

fundraising chair

Elizabeth M. Gaynor
English

Spanish minor

Delta Gamma

Kara Beth Gebhart

Magazine Journalism

English specialization

Angela D. Gee
Early Childhood Education

Phi L'psilon Omicron

Kappa Delta Pi

Laura J. Geller

Arts & Sciences

Political Science

History minor

Cecilie Gerlach

Arts & Sciences

English

Political Science minor

Phi Mu

Jane Gewehr
Arts & Sciences

Pre-Physical Therapy'

Biological Sciences

Psychology minor

Alpha Phi Omega

O
ii
Angelo P. Giallombardo

Arts & Sciences

Environmental & Plant

Biology

Anthropology minor

Irene Giannakos

Organizational Communication

Marketing & Advertising

specializations

The Post

RLC Peer Mentor

Lambda Pi Eta

Golden Key

Teanna N. Gildersleeve

Hearing & Speech Sciences

Julie Alayne Gladney

Communication in Human
Services

Plant Biology specialization
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Janis M. Glazer

Interpersonal Communication

Ohio University Orchestra

VCASC

Michelle Gluss



Magdalene S. Hajduk
Political Science

International Relations

specialization

Phi Alpha Delta

Student Alumni Board

Pi Sigma Alpha

College Republicans

SB
1M

Joshua D. Hale

Communication Systems

Management &
Organizational Communication

Business Administration minor

SICM
Singing Men ofOhio

ASTD

Jessica E. Hall

Education

Integrated Social Studies

Bryan Hall Council

Residence Lite

Child Assault Prevention

Nicholas W. Halm
Industrial Technology

Society ofManufacturing

Engineers

Christi A. Hardv



Richard K. Helton

Industrial Technology

Management

Theta Chi

Society of Manufacturing

Engineers

Jeffrej B. Henry

Geography

History Pre-Law

Geography Club

Megan Hensler

Journalism

French specialization

Golden Key XHS
Phi Sigma Iota, treasurer

Brandon Hess

Accounting

Rebecca E. Hinojosa

Socioloev Criminology

Erin E. Hitchner

Sociology

Psychology minor

Criminology specialization

Alpha Kappa Delia

Sommer Hittinger



Shawna Hooker

Secondary Math Education

Secondary Health Education

Kappa Delta Pi

Whitney Susayn Hopper
Political Communication

Political Science minor

Pi Beta Phi

Lambda Pi Eta

Golden Key NHS

m
Casey Ann

Hornschemeier

Finance

Varsity Soccer

Academic Advancement

Tutor

Kids on Campus I olunteer

Alison Jayne Horowitz

Theater-Acting

Golden Kev

Cat Houghtaling

Organizational

Communication

Corporate Communication

Peer Leadership Consultants

Leader

Alpha Lambda Delta

Lambda Pi Eta

Julius J. Howie

Graphic Design

Keith A. Huber
Management Information

Systems

Finance

Association ofInformation

Technology Professionals

Gamma Iota Sigma

Financial Management Sociefr

Kenneth Huber
Electrical & Computer

Engineering

Computer Science minor

Digital & Computer Systems

specialization

Tan Beta Pi

Delta Upsilon

Jason C. Hudson
Audio Production

All Campus Radio Network

Audio Engineering Society

OU Ski and Snowboard Club

Ryan M. Huminski

Wildlife Biology

College Republicans

Rayan Ihle

Biology

Chemistry Pre-Medicine

Psychology minor

Phi Beta Kappa

Phi Kappa Phi

Andrea Jackson

Visual Communications

Informational Graphic Design

Sigma Kappa
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Erica T. Jackson

Health Sen ice

Administration

BSCPB
Mercedes Modeling Troupe

LOS DISCOS Dance Team

Aaron Andrew Jacobs

Economics

Water Ski Team, president.

men s captain

Erik F. Jacobsen

History

Phi Alpha Theta. president

Alpha Phi Omega

Ghazal Jamcel

Internationa] Studies-Africa

Senior Class 2001. president

Sigma Kappa

Gamma Theta Epsilon

Phi Beta Delta

Student Senate

Sara E. Jeffrey

Organizational

Communication

Associate in Arts &
Humanities

Melanie Johnston

Journalism

Sociology specialization

Student Senate, vice president

Sigma Kappa

WPA, executive

vice president

Maggie K. Jones

Specialized Studies

Child Assault Prevention

Intramural Soccer

Matthew J. Kabala

Wildlife Ecology and

Management

Environmental Studies minor

4iM
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Jeffrey R. Kennard
Finance

Delta Sigma Pi

OU Men s Club Soccer

College Republicans

HI
1*

Jonathan Kent

Journalism

Political Science & History

specializations

Alpha Epsilon Pi

ATCO Bowling

HUM

C al I it Kihlken

Accounting

Phi Gamma Nu

Mary Kilian

Interpersonal Communications

in Health & Human Sendees

Psychology minor

Women's Studies & Political

Communication specialization

WOUB
Navigators

Allison Killingsworth

Integrated Language Arts/

Secondary Education

Kappa Delta Pi

Sigma Delta Tail

Golden Key NHS
Academic Advancement

Center Writing Tutor

Misty Michelle Kimbler

Broadcast Journalism

WOUB News

RTNDA
AWC

flfcftj
Allison King

Management Information

Systems

Marketing Sales Certificate

Phi Gamma Nu
Student Sales Centre

The Post Sales Rep

William Scott King

Criminal Justice

Golden Kev NHS
Gamma Phi Delta Non-

Traditional Student Honor

Society

OU-Chillicothe Student

Programming Association

Kelly C. Kirkland

Urban Planning

Lacrosse

Alpha Omicron Pi

{



4ii
Brian kleinman

Honors Tutorial Biochemistry

Environmental Biology

Environmental Studies

Certificate

Marching I/O

I 'ndergraduate Research

Apprentice

Renee Connie Knight

Journalism

Psychology & Business

specializations

The Post

PRSSA

SPJ

Phi Mu

Andrea Kowalchik

Secondary Math

Kappa Delia Pi

Jennifer R. Kozsey

Retail Merchandising

Business Administration

minor

Fashion Associates, president

Phi Upsilon Omicron

Elizabeth A. Kraska
Organization Communication

Advertising & Public

relations specializations

Alpha Xi Delta

Erin L. Krawsczyn
Interpersonal Communication

Organizational

Communicaiton

Psychology minor

Brooke Allison Kreger

Chemical Engineering

Advertising Management

Theta Tau

Delta Zeta

Crew Team

Advertising Club

Beth Krummel
Management Information

Systems

Corporate Leadership Fellows

Association ofInformation

Technology Professionals.

president

Delta Simia Pi

Eeslie A. Kueera

Health Sen ices

Administration

Business Administration minor

Alpha Delta Pi

Rho Lambda
I uture Health < an

\dministrators

1 3X ['iiih«ins

Jeffrey Adam Kuhns
Special Education

Sociology specialization

Lambda ( 'hi Alpha

Student ( 'ouncil lor

I \i eptional Students

Deborah Kuzawa
English

Women's Studies minor

LGBT C ommission, vice

commissioner

(, olden Kev NHS
Habitat for Humanity

Feminist Majority

Kami L. Ealumondier

Interior Design

Art minor



)

Megan Lalumondier

Public Relations

English specialization

a
1*2
Venetia LeGaye Lambert

African American Studies

Gospel ibices ofFaith

Student Ambassadors

Lori Lane
Computer Science

ACM
IEEE

Robert L. Langford, III

Mechanical Engineering

\!SBE. president

Faces Modeling Cluh. music

chair

Gospel Ibices ofFaith

BSCPB

Karine Lau Shuk Ping

Organizational

Communication

Management and psychology

Laura Lavelle

Organizational

Communication

Business minor

Larken Lavy

Early Childhood Education

Alpha Phi Omega
Kappa Delta

SECO

Amy Leafgren

Spanish

Linguistics minor

Latin American Studies,

TEFL TESL specializations

~/7 /I
Peter Edward
Leimkuehler

Specialized Studies

Sigma Chi

Christina Leja

Honors Tutorial Theater

English minor

Golden Key NHS
University Professor

Organizing Committee

ACRN

Keith Leung Wah Tat

Interpersonal Communication

Business Administration

minor

ii
Allison Lewis

Magazine Journalism

Sociology & Graphic Design

specializations

Athena Yearbook, editor in

chief

Sigma Kappa

Precollege Advisor
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Stephanie M. Lewis

Interpersonal Communication

Susan Lewis

Accounting minor

Women's Golf Team

Alpha Lambda Delia

Joanne Li Hung Yee

Interpersonal Communication

Business Administration

minor

Stephanie B. Lichtman

Music Therapy

Music Therapy Club, president

SAI

Spolight Cabaret

Amy Lindsay

Recreation Studies

Biology minor

Wildlife Biology and Animal

Conservation specializations

Golden Key NHS, president

Peer Leadership Consultants

Elizabeth M. Lindsey

Magazine Journalism

Spanish Club

Habitat for Humanity

Jessica E. Lisciandro

Music Education

OU Singers

Navigators

Gina M. Long
Broadcast Journalism

RTNDA. president

WOUBAM/FM TV

The Government Channel

Brooke Malko\sky

Family Studies

Psychology minor

I \l ( V treasurer

( II' volunteer

Varsity Soi i e\

Jennifer I). Mangia

Marketing Communication

NCASC

Mara A. Mareom
Art History

Fashion/Retail

Merchandising minor

Fashion Associates, fashion

show chair

Jaclyn M. Marple

Chemistry Predentistry

Biological Sciences minor

Alpha Chi Sigma

( 'hemistry Club

Regional Science Fair,

volunteer

\ 4() I' a I h » :i n s
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Megan L. Marziaz

Special Education

Student Council for

Exceptional Children

Felicia M. Mason
Interpersonal Communication

Oil Recruiting Society

Michelle Masters

Early Childhood Education

Kappa Delta Pi

Student Early Childhood

Organization

Evalena Lynn Matlock

Interpersonal Communication

African American Studies

minor

Human Services specialization

BSCPB
Student Senate

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Christopher R. Mayer
Biochemistry

Youth Basketball Coach

Boy Scout Adult Leader

Marcie C. Mayer
Psychology

Business minor

Alpha Phi Omega, executive

board member

Alison L. Mayle

Marketing

BSBC

Lindsey A. McCaleb
Accounting

Sarah C. McCarty
Business Management Pr„'-

Law
Kappa Phi, president

Wesley Student Center

Mortar Board

Reach Out on Campus

Justin Robert McCaulley

Political Science

American Politics specializa-

tion

Jennifer McClamroch
Exercise Physiology Pre

Physical Therapy

Alpha Omicron Pi

Physical Therapy Club

Health Careers Club

Psi Chi

Golden Kcv NHS

dA
Shane McClintock

Management Information

Systems

Finance

College ofBusiness Help

Desk, employee

Delta Upsilon International

Fraternity vice president

S e n i o r s 1 4 1



Shclia McCombs
Interpersonal Communication

Sociology minor

Women's Studies

specialization

Golden Key XHS

Keisha Danielle McGee
Journalism' Advertising

Management

Business and English special-

izations

OVAA. media director

BSCC
Tour Guide

Michael D. MeGirr
Electrical Engineering

Computer Engineering

IEEE, treasurer

Society of Automotive

Engineering

Electric Bobcat racing team

*A
Michael Casey

McLaughlin

Organizational

Communication

Business Management minor

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Stephanie ML McManis
Economics Pre-Law

Kelly R. McNab
Journalism

Public Relations specialization

Public Relations Student

Society oj America

College oj Communication

Student Conned

Sarah K. McNamara
Organizational

Communication

English

Alpha Delia Pi

Community Service for

Women 's Panhellenic

Association, vice president

Matthew A. Mecurio

Finance

Gamma Iota Sigma

Campus Recreation

Amanda E. Metcalf

Journalism

Habitat for Humanity,

president

The Post

Brad (). Metzler

Specialized Studies

Creative I listorical Film

Writing

Navigators

Paul Mihalik

Organizational

Communication

Shotokan Karate < 'lub

Kickboxing Club

Abby Y. Miller

Forensic Chemistry

Signni Kappa
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Katie Miller

Media Studies Multimedia

Music minor

Computer Science & elec-

tronic music specializations

Marching 110 (clarinet)

ll~iiviltorbooks.org. designer

Golden Kev XHS

Lahsonda G. Miller

Electrical Engineering

LINKS
College ofEngineering

Ambassadors

NSBE

Heather Anne Milligan

Elementary Education

Dance minor

Sociology specialization

Kappa Delia Pi

CO.R.PS. for Youth

Golden Kev XHS

Spencer H. Milne

Sport Industry'

Lok Lisa Ming Wai
Organizational

Communication

Business Administration

minor

Sports specialization

Alaina Joy Mitchell

Psychology

Dance minor

The Movement

Good Works

Kids on Campus

Alden Reference Desk,

employee

Ayanna A. Moore
Psychology

Assistant Resident Manager

Association of Black

Psychology Students

i

it
Elizabeth A. Moore

Specialized Studies

English and History concen-

trations

Franika F. Morales

Exercise Physiology

BSCPB
Alpha Phi Omega

Mercedes Modeling Troupe

Council of Student Leaders

LOS DISCO

Brian Morton
Music Education

Choral emphasis

Singing Men of Ohio

University Singers

MENC

Melanie J. Mowery
Criminal Justice

Sociology minor

Phi Theta Kappa

Social Work Department.

work study employee

Kweilyn A. Murphy
Broadcast Journalism

Children's Television and

English specializations

University College, instructor

BSCC. secretaty

LOS DISCO, president

L1XKS. counselor
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Anna E. Musselman
Biological Sciences Pre-

Physical Therapy

Psychology minor

Phi Betel Kappa

Golden Key NHS

Michele E. Myers
Management Information

Systems

Alpha Kappa Psi, president

Elizabeth Myslenski

Communication Systems

Management

Business Administration

minor

Marketing specialization

Alpha Xi Delta

SICM

Kristin M. Napper
Wildlife Biology

Golden Key NHS

Corey Nieesyvanger

Marketing

Management Information

Systems

Delta Sigma Pi

Ohio Business Fellows

AITP

Christy L. Nichols

Family Studies

American Association of

Family and Consumer

Sciences, president

Phi Upsilon Omieron

James M. Noga
Advertising

Advertising Association

Golden Key NHS

Allison Kay Norwood
Biological Sciences/Pre-

Medieine

Mortar Board

Tri-Beta

Alpha Omieron Pi

S.I. Leader

l\ .). Oehertman

Community Health Services

I'.la Sigma Gamma

1 44 Pathways

Mika Ogawara
Broadcast Journalism

Radio specialization

Japanese Student Association

Golden Ke\ MIS

Brigid O'Keeffe

History

Russian minor

Archives and Special

Collections . Illicit Library,

employee

Phi Alpha Theta

Golden Key \'HS

Chris R. Ondrus
Special Education



Tomomi Osawa
Visual Communication

Interactive Multimedia spe-

cialization

Amy Owens
Political Science

History minor

American Politics specializa-

tion

Delta Gamma
Student Senate

Senior Class Council

Molly L. Parrish

Specialized Studies

Media Arts

Psychology minor

Carrie E. Patrick

Organizational

Communication

Lambda Pi Eta, president

Campus Crusade for Christ

Boyd Hall Council

National Communication

Associatoin Student Club

AZ Patterson III

Premed Biology

Phi Beta Sigma, president

Jennifer Patton

Early Childhood Education

Sigma Kappa

Kids on Campus

Big Brother Big Sister

Jimmy R. Peck

Business Administration

Student-Life Refocusing

Committee

Kristin Peck

Exercise Physiology

Pre-Physical Therapy

Chi Omega

Omicron Delta Kappa, trea-

surer

Golden Key SHS
Hudson, volunteer

Jeannette Marie Perr

Forensic Chemistry

Biology minor

Delta Zeta

Marching 110

Orchestra

Magdalene Davis Pesch

English

Tau Beta Sigma

2000 School ofMusic Opera
01

' in Salzburg Participant

Women s Chorale

1998 German Departmental

Award

Carrie B. Petkovich

Finance

Alpha Kappa Psi, profession-

al committee director

Andrea Pettinato

Sports Industry

Business minor

Field Hockev
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Joe Pisel

Political Science

College Democrats

Wiona Altic Porath

Specialized Studies

Social Sciences

Phi Theta Kappa, president

Gamma Pi Delia

Golden Key XHS

a M
John J. Preston

Finance

Ohio Business Fellows

Jennifer L. Prouty

Communication

Kappa Phi

Marching 111)

Teaching Staff, music

James Puhl

History

Classical Civilizations minor

Resident Life

S.C.A.

Aaron M. Pulcifer

Realist & Anthropologic Art

Paintball

Section V

Central Church

Fencing Cluh

Barbara A. Bundy Race

Secondary Education

Jennifer E. Ramstack
Management International

Business

Interpersonal Communication

minor

Phi Gamma \u

Rachel Elizabeth

Rathhurn

Environmental Health

Sc iences

Chemistry minor

Student Environmental

Health Organization

Ryan M. Ray
Electrical Engineering

computer Engineering minor

\lpha Gamma Delta

Engineering College ( OOp

Offtt c worker

Eta Kappa \u

Tracy D. Reedy

Journalism

Psychology minor

Society of Professional

Journalists, president

Administrations Office, stu-

dent associate

Julie Reichelderfer

Early Childhood Education

Kappa Delta I'i

Navigators

Phi I psilon Onih ion
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Carrie Reid

Marketing

American Marketing

Association

Kroger, U-SCAN register

operator

Sarah Reid

Journalism

Political Science,

Newswriting and Editing minor

Tennis

Volleyball

WA1S/WSEO reporter

Phi T/ieta Kappa

Adam Reinhardt

Interactive Multimedia

Graphic Design specializa-

tion

Multimedia Society

Margean Remy
Public Relations

Business and Political

Science specializations

PRSSA
Alpha Phi Omega

Mortar Board

Golden Key \'HS

Andrea Nicole Rhoades

Clinical Laboratory Science

Chemistry minor

Microbiology Student

Organization

Sonya Rice

International Studies, Latin

America

Spanish, Political Science

minor

Spanish Club

Amnest\~ International

Bryon M. Richards

Telecommunications

Delta Upsilon

ACR.X

Audio Engineering Society

Nicole R. Richards

Visual Communications

Diana Kathleen Riner

Biochemistry

Spanish minor

Antoinita T. Robin

Voice Performance

Alpha Kappa Alpha, chaplain

Women ofRare Distinction

Ministries, xice president

Kappa Phi Club

Campus Crusade for Christ

Chi Alpha Christian Fllwshp.

Greg Robinson

Finance, Marketing, MIS

Sales Certificate

AMA, president

Phi Gamma Nu. rush chair

Corp. Leadership Fellows

American Cancer Society-

Relay for Life, pr coordinator

Seth A. Rochester

Telecommunications

Alpha Epsilon Pi. member at

large

Sice Face Intramural Floor

Hockey, captain

School Sitcom, talent writer
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Kimberly C. Rogers

Telecommunications

Interpersonal Communication

minor

The Gospel Voices ofFaith

Women oj Rare Distinction

AVW Productions

Nicholas P. Rogers

Electrical Engineering

Computer Engineering spe-

cialization

Computer Science minor

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Eng. and Tech. Student

Council, president

Eric J. Root

Electrical Engineering

Brian Rosebrook

Sport Industry

Business Administration

minor

Stephanie A. Ross

Organizational

Communication

Elementary Education

Alpha Xi Delta

Lambda Pi Eta

Kappa Delta Pi

Courtney Roush

Exercise Physiology

Exercise Physiology Club

CORPS, for Youth

Mortar Board

Phi Kappa Phi NHS
Golden Key NHS

Celise R. Roxby

Specialized Studies

J. Dennis Russo

Social Studies Comp.

Track and Field, captain

Alpha Phi Omega, member-

ship chair

Fellowship of Christian

Athletes

Chris Ryan
Interpersonal Communication

Business minor

OL' Men 5 Club Soccer.

fundraiser, treasurer

National ( bmmunit ation

tsSOCiation Student ( 'lub

Erika Saam
English

Communication

Karen Wing Yee Sam
Interpersonal Communication

Humanities minor

Meghan E. Saver

Organizational

Communication

Business Marketing &
Management specializations

Intramural soccer, broomball

NCASC
Lambda Pi Eta
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Christine D. Scales

Exercise Physiology

Delta Gamma
Wellworks

Ping

Rho Lambda

WPA

Linsey Schane

Food Service Management

Business Administration

minor

Phi Upsilon Omicron

Andrea Schnapp

Hearing and Speech Sciences

Psychology minor

Trevor S. Schradel

History

Recreation minor

Jonathan L. Schramm
International Studies

nterpersonal Communication

minor

East Asia specialization

Phi Delta Theta

Student Senate

Chinese Club

Mark Schulter

Business

Finance

Jennifer Schultz

Elementary Education

English minor

OU-Chauncey Partnership

Program

Habitatfor Humanity

Alpha Lambda Delta

Field Hockey team

Scott Schwind

Organizational

Communication

Busines Administration

minor

Theta Chi

Order ofOmega
Lambda Pi Eta

Cindy M. Schwinn

Management Information

Systems

Delta Sigma Pi

Lisa Rene Schymanski

Biology Pre-Physical

Therapy

Psychology minor

Alpha Phi Omega, treasurer,

co-sk chair

S.I. Leader, peer supervisor

Golden Key NHS

Jessica Sciullo

Athletic Training

Health Education

Sports Medicine Club

Tarra Y. Scott

Linguistics

French

Teaching English as a Second

Language specialization

Marching 110

Tau Beta Sigma

Women s Chorale
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Jacob N. Smith

Urban & Regional Planning

Campus Crusade for Christ

Jason A. Smith

Electrical Engineering

Computer Engineering

Fencing Club

IEEE

Page Smith

Management

Sports Administration con-

centration

The Societyfor Advancement

ofManagement

Intramural Sports

Dave Smolowitz

Broadcast News
Sports specialization

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Intramural Sports

Volunteer-ATCO

WOUB Radio/TV

Stephanie Solomon

Secondary Mathematics

Hillel

Kappa Delta Pi

Upward Bound College Prep

Academy

Academic Advancement

Center

Amanda J. Sorg

Special Education

Multihandicapped specializa-

tion

M. Chance Spalding

Biological Science Pre-

Medicine

Omicron Delta Kappa, presi-

dent

Honors Council, founder

Physics and Chemistry

Departments, researcher

Stephanie Marie Spencer

Political Science

Markelle M. Springsteen

Family Studies

Alpha Phi Omega
American Association of

Family and Consumer

Sciences

Robert E. Stacy

Secondary-Integrated Social

Studies

Milesa Staib

Elementary Education

Interpersonal Education

minor

Sigma Kappa

Nicholas A. Staley

Accounting/Finance

Societ}-for Advancement

ofManagement
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Vincent J. Stammegna
Computer Science

Applied Mathematics

Sarah Divine Parks

Wathematit s S( holarship

ACM, pr chair

Sigma Alpha Mu, judicial

chair

Scott Starcher

Psychology

Sociology-Criminology

Psi Chi Psychology- Honor

Societi'

Kristina Starr

Elementary Education

Psychology

C.A.R.E.

Golden Key XHS
Kappa Delta Pi

Institute for Democratic

Education

Terrence J. Steimle

Geography

College Republicans

Students for Free Market

Mark A. Stevens

Exercise Physiology

Exert ise Physiology Club

Pmg Center Fitness Staff

Christopher R. Stevenson

Physics

Mathematics & Philosophy

minors

The Blackwood Players

Society o) Physics Students

Society ofAthens Gaming

Enthusiasts

Damon D. Stewart

Computer Science

ACM, alternate secretary

Erin E. Stewart

Organizational

Communication

Business Administration

Rita A. Steyn

Marine Biology

Ps\chology

( hemistr) minor

Dessie Nicole Stepp

Psychology

European Studies certificate

Southeastern Psychiatric

Hospital Volunteer

Skippers liar and Grille,

employee

Keely J. K. Stockman

Forensic Chemistry

Newman Community, officer

team

i iuleigraduate Research

Shanna Storch

Social Work

Marching 110

Kappa Kappa Psi

Student Social Work

Association
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Melissa Sulenski

Health Services

Administration

Business Administration

minor

Mortar Board, president

Delta Gamma
Order ofOmega

Matt Sweeney

Organizational

Communication

Sigma Chi Fraternity

Patrick M. Sullivan

Long-Term Health Care

Administration

Gerontology certificate

Michael Sweeney

Honors Tutorial Biology

Chemistry minor

C.O.R.P.S. for Youth

Chris Sung Chi Fung

Organizational

Communication

Business Administration

minor

Michelle Sveller

Health Education

Health specialization

Track

Cross Country

Athletic Training

Sports Med Club

Nao Takizawa

Telecommunication Video

Production

Tom Chun Chiu Tang

Organizational

Communication

Social Psvcholoav minor

Nicole Thornton

Communication Systems

Management

Business Administration

minor

Spanish specialization

Michael A. Tighe

Organizational

Communication

English minor

Journalism specialization

Residence Life

Shotokan Karate Club

Andrew R. Tobergte

Historv

Erin Adele Tom
Interpersonal Communication

Journalism & Public

Relations specializations

S e n i o r s 1 5 3



Jennifer Kay Toth

Health Sen ice

Administration

Business & Interpersonal

Communication minors

Student Senate

Phi Mu

Amy Deanne Turben

Criminal Justice

n
iik

Brian S. Turner

Piano Performance

Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity

Marching 110

Concert Band

I arsity Band

Jazz Band

Intramural Sports

Tania E. Ulloa-

Olavarrieta

Political Science/Pre-Foreign

Service

International Relations spe-

cialization

Alpha Psi Lambda

Student Ambassadors

Holly I rban

Physical Education

Delta GammaPhysical

Education &Exercise

Physiology Club

College ofHealth & Human
Servii es Student Advisory

Council

o
\ J / 1

Gina M. Vail

Industrial Technology

Business minor

Kara D. Valentine

Human Communication and

Resource Relations

Interpersonal Communication

minor

Marching 110

Tan Beta Sigma

Jennifer R. Wagner
Health Services

Administration

Business minor

Campus Crusadefor Christ

Kappa Phi

Future Healthcare

Administrators

Michael Wagner
telecommunications

Media Studies-Business spe-

c ializations

Kelly M. Walker
English

Marching 110

bin Beta Sigma Honorary

Band Sorority

Leisa N. Walters

Accounting

Finance

C 'allege oj Business

Corporate Leadership Fellow

Delta Sigma Pi

Vang Wang
Electrical Engineering and

Computer Science

Math minor

Computer Programming.

Web Design. Networking

specialization

ISL '. vice /'resilient
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Rebecca Warner
Family Studies

Phi Mu

Amy Ellen Joy Weyand
Public Relations

English & Sociology

specializations

PRSSA

Appalaction

Amanda Webb
Interpersonal Communication

Food Service Management

Business minor

Wesley Student Center

Chi Omega
Golden Key NHS

Gwendolyn A. Wells

Finance & Business/Pre-Law

BSBC
Corporate Leadership Fellow-

Phi Alpha Delta

Ohio Business Fellow

Copeland Scholar

Michael P. Welch

Middle Childhood Education

Ski & Snowboard Club, vice

president

James Whetzel

Exercise Physiology

Psychology minor

Pi Kappa Alpha

Men s Lacrosse

Omicron Delta Kappa

Gerald L. W hissel Jr.

Industrial Technology

Business minor

Society ofManufacturing

Engineers

The Residents Action Council

Joy White

Accounting

Management Information

Systems

Delta Zeta

Student Senate

Association ofInformation

Technology- Professionals

Michelle L. W hite

Music Education

English Education

Kappa Kappa Psi

Sigma Alpha Iota

Marching 110

Patrick White

Photojournalism

English minor

Athena yearbook, chiefphoto

editor

Men s Rugby Football Club

Shalaye M. W hitten

Finance

Interpersonal Communication

minor

BSBC

Seniorsl55
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Emily YVyant

Organizational

Communication

Management specialization

Sigma Kappa, president,

sisterhood chair

Rho Lambda

Mark Yam
Interpersonal Communication

Business minor

Young-Hwan Yang
Management Information

Systems

Association ofInformation

Technology Professionals

Korean Student Association

Anthony F. Yankovic III

Graphic Design

Yeung Yee Sandra Yuet

Mui
Interpersonal Communication

Business Administration

minor

In Duck Yi

International Business

Management Information

Systems

Visual Basic Lab Assistant

Korean Student Association

Mabel Yuen

Organizational

Communication

V P
Scott M. Zimmerman
Management Information

Systems

Business/Pre-Law

Philosophy minor

Management Systems Honors

Program

Alphi Epsilon Pi

Jennifer M. Zimpfer

Sociology Criminology

English minor

Phi Alpha Delta

Sociology/Criminology/Pre-

Law Club

Pete Zuehlke

Sport Industry

Business Administration

minor

Cheerleading

S e n i o r s \ 57
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Army ROTC experienced the largest freshmen scholarship class ( 1 3 ) in the program s his-

tory this year, and OU fielded three highly successful Ranger Challenge teams of a total 33
cadets at the annual regional competition in Ft. Knox, Ky. One cadet team achieved an over-

all second place finish of 40 teams, placing first in the most demanding event, the 10k road

march.

This year s ROTC program also saw the inauguration of the OU Red Leg Artillery

Society. In conjunction with the Department of ICA, the Red Leg Society fired a civil war
replica 1 842 mountain howitzer at all home football games as the crowd also enjoyed the dis-

play of helicopters and game ball delivery by the National Guards of Ohio and West Virginia.

Military Science classes exceeded recent enrollment numbers with over 240 students par-

ticipating. Training involved an M16 range and land navigation at the Wayne National Forest.

Winter Quarter brought Combat Water Survival Training, and land navigation provided

ample opportunities for the cadets and students to gain valued experience.

The battalion participated in several field training exercises during spring quarter. The first

was specifically for those cadets and students at OU. while the second took place over a three

day period at Camp Attaberry. Ind.. with several universities from central and southern Ohio.

The annual military ball was a large success. Several distinguished officers from the state

participated in the ceremony and numerous cadets received awards. Cadet David Widder was
also recognized as the George C. Marshall award winner, an annual award given to the most
outstanding senior. Widder represented OU at the symposium in Va. In addition, the depart-

ment is sending numerous cadets to Cadet Commands Advance Camp, Camp Challenge,

Airborne training. Northern Ware fare training. Cadet Troop Leading Training across the

country and throughout the world, culminating in the commissioning of 11 Second
Lieutenants. Star} b) Major Shirk Dean, layout by Lea Sella*

g PaHmms



(Above) Steve Bush, senior, shaves Dave Widder s head. From center.

Dana Krull and Jeremy Haslinger are in the background.

(Left) A cadet finishes off the last of his MRE. MREs, or Meals Ready

to Eat. are a mainstay in a soldier s life in the field.

(Opposite page, bottom) Sophomore Dave Lenzi shows what he s

made of on the ropes course at the Army Ranger Challenge.

Photos by Hunter Howatt-Nab

ROTC 9



CAMPUS D
African Amencans have many organizations to take advantage of here

at OU. Some are dedicated to certain majors, while others are just there

for anyone who wants to get involved.

Although each group has a different identity and purpose, all strive to

promote unit) on campus.

The Black Students Business Caucus (BSBC) is another organization

that is dedicated not only to black students, but to the entire minority pop-

ulation at OU. It focuses on the issues that minorities face here and in the

business world. This organization s mission statement is to seek profes-

sional development though travel, networking opportunities, community

>er\ ice projects, and awareness of the growing financial world.

Furthermore, we aim to assist ethnic minority students for the college to

work force transition.

The Black Student Communication Caucus (BSCC) also welcomes

and encourages all students to get involved. All majors are welcome. It is

a rather young organization, having been established in the 1980s. After

it was started, membership dropped and was not recognized by many
people. Then in 1997. under the leadership of some very intelligent

women who pushed for the organization to be heard and recognized, it

has grown to the organization that it is today. The BSCC is here for per-

sonal and professional growth, and it encourages diversity. Its quarterly

newsletter. The Flow, features information on multi-cultural events, cam-

pus news as well as entertainment features. Its mission statement is.

Utilizing communication as a powerful tool, the mission of the Black

Student Communication Caucus is to encourage personal professional

development and increase participation on the Ohio University campus

and in the Athens community.

In addition to all of the clubs, there are also a number of fraternities

and sororities such as Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty, Inc., Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity, Inc. and Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.

The Delta Phi chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty Inc. was char-

tered on January 16, 1965. The national organization was founded in

1908. As its website says, this sorority, continually strives to uphold the

ideals of the 16 founders and the 12 charter members by providing

Service To All Man Kind . Currently its members foucs on health, edu-

cation, economics and the black family.

The Phi chapter ofAlpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. was established on

May 17, 1 9 1 9. This is the first African American, Greek-Letter organiza-

tion and the first African American organization that was established at

OU. This organization sponsored the Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.

Memorial Service Brunch on January 15. 2001. The brunch featured an

address by Dr. Na im Akbar, Ph.D.

The Epsilon Iota chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.. which

was established in October 1963, became the first Black soronty recog-

nized at OU. This year, the chapter sponsored a Haunted House for Sickle

Cell Anemia and Black History Month education Programs.

Though small in numbers, the African American community continues

to make a big impression at OU. Story by Elizabeth Amrhein, layout b, Keesha

Jackson



(Above) Bianca Dawkins, Erica

Hameed and Yatika Eaton teach local

children about the seven principles of

Kwanzaa during Each One. Teach

on. The Black Student Cultural

Programming Board uses this time to

educate others about the African

American Holiday. Photo by John McGann

(Left) Former BET talk show host

Tavis Smiley addressed students and

their fathers during a Dad s Weekend

black history month lecture series.

Photo by Patrick White

(On opposite page) Miss Bronze

Contestant. Latoya Thompson per-

forms during the talent portion of

the pageant. Alpha Phi Alpha

Fatemity Inc. sponsors the annual

event. Photo hy Patrick White

African American Students^ J
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Leon Hams- Leon Harris is seen here taping part of

a CNN show on OU s campus. Harris, a 1983 grad-

uate, returned to OU to give the commencement
speech in 1999 at which time he was given a hon-

orary doctorate of mass communications. Harris is

the co-anchor of CNN s Earlv Edition.

' v>- J*.

t r

Matt Lauer - A telecommunications major in the 1970s, Matt Lauer graduated with the class

of 1997 after having left OU. He returned in 1997 to complete an Independent Study and earn
Ins degree. He was the commencement speaker for the 1997 graduation ceremony at which he
received his bachelor of science in communication. Presently the Co-Host of Today on NBC,
Lauei returned to OU for Homecoming weekend this year to film a segment for the Today
Show about his alma mater. lauer is shown here accepting a football helmet from the Bobcats
at halftone in Peden Stadium during the Homecoming game.
Photo h\ David Distelhorst
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Piper Perabo - From the class of 1998. Piper Perabo grad-

uated summa cum laude from the Honors Tutorial

College. She played leading roles in two movies in 2000.

They were The Adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle

and Coyote Ugly. Perabo is seen here with her two

brothers, including Adam, left, who currently attends OU.

Phntn compliments ofAdam Perabo

Jenny Holzer - In 1972, Jenny Holzer. who grew up in

Lancaster, received her bachelor of fine arts degree from

OU. In 2004 she will return to OU for an exhibit in the

Kennedy Museum of Art for the 200th anniversary of the

university. The exhibit will be called Maya Lin and

Jenny Holzer: Out of Athens and in Public. Holzer s

work is part of Guggenheim Museum Bilbao in Spain,

New York City s Times Square, and OU s Gordy Hall.

Her work includes digital and architectural art with philo-

sophical statements. Holzer is shown here with a table

and benches she made for the back of Gordy Hall.

Phuiii by David Dislelhoisl

Layout by Keesha Jackson and Lea Scllas

Famous Alumni ^ 3
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Dads Weekend is a long-standing tradi-

tion at OU that brings together students and

dads of all ages, from all over the nation.

Saturday, February' 24, 2001 was the high-

light of a weekend packed full of activities.

Underclassmen have a wide variety of

activities to choose from when it comes to

entertaining their dads. Residence Life pro-

grams in the dorms offer non-alcoholic fun

without the need for spending a lot of money
or being at least 21 years old. Baker

University Center held a pool tournament as

one of may supplements to the university

calendar of Dads Weekend activities.

Off campus, upperclassmen did every-

thing from go uptown to bars and eateries,

to throwing parties with friends. Watching

movies and television, playing ping pong,

going to OU athletic events and eating out

were among the most common choices stu-

dents and dads made to spend their time

together. Ston by staff compilation, layout by Leu

Sellas

ESPN Sportcenter Co-Anchor Rich Eisen

speaks to dads and students about his job,

calling it one of the lunnest jobs in the

world. Eisen brought outtakes with him

and answered audience questions

Photo b\ Patrii I White

J ^ Pathways
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Photo by James Patterson
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Photo by James Patterson

A camera crew work-

ing on a documentary

on the scariest places

on Earth films in the

cemetery ai The

Ridges last summer.

The documentary aired

on the Fox Family

Channel the week

before Halloween and

included a segment

about The Ridges and

its haunted tales.

J (f
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With its eerie architecture and domineenu/g location overlooking'th

ity of Athens. The Ridges has long been a place for OU students to scare

hemselves. Recently annexed by OU, many of the building and grounds

re under renovations to be turned into studios, research labs, and gradu-

te study spaces, and some are already in use, but the majority of The

Udges is not open to the public. This past summer, precollege advisors

earned why when The FOX Network came to town to investigate claims

ifAthens prestige as one of the Most Haunted Places on Earth.

As part of a FOX Network search for locations to film a Halloween spe-

ial featuring their picks of the most haunted places in the world, television

ixecutives came across a very unique webpage on the Internet. Haunted

Athens (www.geocities.com'athens/acropolis/9241/haunted.html), a site

hat chronicles ghost stories and folklore about Athens, was created by OU
ilumnus Jim Michnowicz after years of hearing ghost stories and telling a

few himself as the Haunted Athens Tour Guide.

FOX called Michnowicz to inquire about the possibility of filming in

Mhens. and Michnowicz said he knew just where to find some extras. A

brmer precollege advisor, Michnowicz knew the orientation counselors

vould be around, and up to the challenge of braving some ofAthens most

launted locations, so filming began in July with student interviews and an

:xclusive tour of West Green s Wilson Hall and The Ridges.

From the very first Native American inhabitants, to today s cos-

nopohtan mix of permanent residents and students, all have recognized

he spiritual qualities of The Ridges surrounding the city, Michnowicz

writes on his website. In Athens, ghost stories abound, but the most popu-

J071
lar one is actually based in fact. The Wandering Woman, as told by FOX

and the experts who worked at The Ridges while she was there, is about a

quiet patient known as Marge who went wandering about the main build-

ing of The Ridges and never came back.

When hospital staff members couldn t find her, several search parties

were sent. Construction crews were busy renovating a portion of the build-

ing and no one had reported seeing Marge pass by. but a search party-

checked the area anyway. After several searches Marge was still missing,

and in the meantime, funding for the renovations and much of the hospital s

operational budget were cut. The construction crews left and that portion of

the building was sealed off with Marge in it. Unable to escape or cry very

loudly for help. Marge took off all her clothes, placed them on the window

sill, then laid down on the floor with her arms folded across her chest to die.

Regardless of how she got lost and eluded searches, a part of her

would be left for all to find. As the sun poured in the windows of the cham-

ber. Marge s decomposing body began to permanently stain her impression

on the concrete floor. When the wing was finally re-opened. Marge s

decayed body and her folded clothes were removed, but the stain remains-

so detailed it shows her bobbed hairstyle and tiny frame. From time to

time, late night visitors to The Ridges report seeing a woman wandering

the maze-like hallways of Marge s wing.

The Halloween special aired for a the entire week proceeding

Halloween and Marge got her much deserved fifteen minutes of fame in

October. 2000, when the show featured Athens, Ohio. Stor> ft; staff compila-

tion, layout by Lea Sellas

Tour guide Jim Michnowicz shines his flashlight on Marge, the stain left by a patient who died on the floor of The Ridges

after "getting lost in the building. The tour was part of a taping for the FOX Family Channel s Halloween special on lhe
The Rjjges l 7

most haunted places on Earth. Photo ftj Allison Lewis
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It was the first class of its kind at a four-year university in

1985. and fifteen years later Mel Helitzer s Humor Writing

course ended on November 9. 2000 with applause in the Front

Room in Baker Center

The last thirteen students to take Helitzer s class performed

one after another on the Front Room stage to prove their comic

genius in the only funny final on campus. Each comic s routine

lasted five minutes and included topics ranging from doctor jokes

to off-campus poetry. The funnier the students were, the louder

the audience s applause, and it was the amount of applause dur-

ing and after each segment that determined the grade each stu-

dent received.

Since class began, more than 70 other colleges and universi-

ties picked up the course and a lot of them use Helitzer s book -

- Comedy Writing Secrets. Helitzer is currently in New York

City helping put together his musical. Oh, Jackie! Story bj Patrick

White, favour by Leu Sellas
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(Opposite page, top) The students, like this one. really got into their acts

during the final. Photo by Patrick White

(Opposite page, bottom) Emily Pawloski, left, and fellow junior Sarah

Browning laugh with the rest of the crowd during John Hegarty s perfor-

mance of his poem Ode to My Shack, a piece about his off-campus resi-

dence. More than 100 people attended the final funny final in the Front

Room. Photo by Sick Graham

(Above) Josh Miely, left, and Amedeo Lupi perform a skit about a used car

salesman entertaining clients in a strip club.

Photo by Patrick White
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Terry Wingo distributes shoes to the bowling students daily.

Phmn b) James Patterson

Senior Ryan Earns) participates in his last bowling class of the year on
Wednesday, May 30. Photo by James Patterson

Senior Ryan Earnst prepares his ball during class on Wenesday. May 2.

Photo b\ James Patterson
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After 47 years of service to

the OU community, the bowling

lanes in the recreation room of

Baker Center will be closed.

The decision to strike the

lanes from the list of activities

available to students in the base-

ment of Baker was based on the

condition of the facility, and the

retirement of Baker employee

Terry Wingo. Wingo. an employ-

ee of Baker sine 1971, has

worked in the recreation room

since 1974. and will be retiring

after Fall Quarter 200 1 . Although

the lanes have not been renovat-

ed since their installation, he has

kept them in working order for

students to enjoy.

Many, including Wingo, wish

that the lanes would be spared.

They provide a facility with a

Terry Wingo has worked in the Baker Center Recreation Room since 1974

and has provided maintenance for the bowling lanes. He will be retiring in

December 2001 . Photo by James Patterson

convenient location for bowling

classes, an alternative to alcohol

consumption, and a recreational

outlet for students and organiza-

tions in the community.

Wingo has also expressed dis-

may that a recreation room in the

proposed new student center

would be smaller than the exist-

ing room in Baker, and would

not likely include new lanes.

Students may not miss having

to learn where the ball will curve

on the warped lanes, or the occa-

sional bruised finger after the ball

catch has failed to slow the ball,

but without the Baker Center bowl-

ing lanes, students looking for a

fun Friday night may find them-

selves left in the gutter. Story by

James Patterson, layout by LeaSellas



Lauren Dikis, president of

the College Democrats, cele-

brates with fellow democrats

at \\ ings 'n Rings as election

results come in.

Photo In David Distelhorst

Justin Clary stands behind a

podium in his mother's.

Debbie Clary's, restaurant.

Wings and Rings on Monday
September 25. 2000.

Rebecca Lieberman, the

daughter of Vice Presidential

Candidate, Joe Lieberman

was to speak to a crowd, but

failed to show up. /v

David Disti
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The peaceful and smooth transfer of power that Americans have been

accustomed to was a little less smooth this past year when George W.

Bush and Al Gore battled in a closely contested race that came down to a

decision by the nation s highest court. A battle seen as a defining point of

American politics, only once in this country s his-

tory had any president won the popular vote while

losing the Electoral College.

The legal battle started in Florida the home to

sun and the occasional dimpled chad. The pres-

idential names on the ballots were divided

between two columns, into a butterfly ballot.

Some voters said the ballot, designed by Palm

Beach County Florida s Supervisor of Elections

Theresa LePore, caused them to accidentally vote

for Reform Party candidate Pat Buchanan instead

of Democratic candidate Gore. Others said they

accidentally voted for multiple candidates, nulli-

fying their ballot.

Although neither side seemed willing to pursue

action that would cause a revote, the situation in

Florida was perilous. The Republican party was

under close scrutiny since the Florida s Governor

Jeb Bush is the brother

of candidate Bush, and

Florida s Secretary of

State Kathenne Harris

was his statewide cam-

paign director. Her duty

to the state was to even-

tually certify the votes

and declare a winner.

After initial calls for

Florida to be awarded

to Gore, then taken

back, called for Bush,

taken back, and then

finally being thrown

with Oregon in the yet

to be decided column, there was a lot of confusion. Both candidates

appeared to had legitimately won the state. Bush was ahead by roughly

500 votes, but Gore, on the other hand, felt machine failure and clerical

errors stopped the counting of votes that would have gone to

him launching the battle over voter intent. The question was over

what actually determined voter intent and no one seemed to know.

The controversy made its way to the Florida Supreme Court, which

said that the recounts could continue and that almost all hanging, dim-

pled, circled and marked chads counted. The Bush camp, headed by long

time Bush family friend, James Baker, decided it was time to take this to

the highest court in the country and on December 12, over one month

after the voting, the Supreme Court ruled in favor of George W. Bush by

a four to three ruling, in essence, giving him the presidency. While many

people were outraged and disheartened by the verdict, it was accepted.

The next day Gore conceded the election.

On the OU campus, student groups were actively supporting their candi-

dates, both Bush and Gore and local and regional ones. College Democrats

and College Republican were a force on campus, as both organizations are

known throughout the state for their dedication. The Democrats, along with

Student Senate, kicked off fall quarter by pushing for student registration.

They were suc-

cessful in reg-

istering more

than 3.000 stu-

dents. Other

activities
involved rais-

ing awareness

of candidates.The
Democrats felt

that if the stu-

dents knew

what Bush and

Gore stood for,

Gore would

win. The

College
Republicans

took a slightly

different
approach.
They held

open forums

that brought in

speakers and

other promi-

nent people to

discuss why

Bush s policies

were better

than Gore s.

The Athens

County Board

of Elections did its part as well to encourage student voting. It created the

first and only provisional voting station on a college campus in the state of

Ohio. Baker University Center was swamped with students who did not

change their registration in time for Election Day. At one point, students

were waiting for over two hours just to vote. On November 7, OU students

showed that they do care about politics.

The Associated Press reported on May 17 that Palm Beach county

voted to change from paper ballots to touch-screen machines that can be

programmed to prevent overvotes. and require no paper. The commission

vote came the week after Gov. Jeb Bush signed Florida s new election

reform bill, outlawing punch cards effective Sept. 2, 2002. The bill sets

standards for recounts, will provide monies for voter education and help

the state s 67 counties buy the more modern optical-scanning voting sys-

tems, in which voters draw lines or fill in ovals on paper ballots. Story by

Brian Fruchey & staffcompilation

Voter registration tables, like

this one operated by the

College Democrats, were set

up all over campus to

increase student voter

turnout. Photo hy John McCann

Students stood for hours in the

extremely long lines that

formed outside Baker Center

due to the new voting location

Set up there. Photo by Caroline Hirt
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A YEAR IN REVIEW
The top news issues of 2000-2001 as contributed by The Post, a daily, independent, student run newspaper in Athens, Ohio

OU overbooks,

students left

without rooms

"An increase in

enrollment looks

highly on the

university..."

— Christine Sheets,

OU director of business and

residence services

Ohio University converted custodians'

break rooms and former storage areas into res-

idence hall rooms in September because of a

larger freshman class and more upperclassmen

deciding to stay in the residence halls.

OU transformed spaces that originally

were rooms

into 72 addi-

tional bed

spaces, said

Randy
Shelton, OU
director of

housing and

food servic-

es.

The univer-

sity's Fall

Quarter
—

first-year
student enrollment rose from 3,449 in 1999 to

3,661 in 2000, according to OU's Office of

Institutional Research.

Some residents who moved into the con-

verted rooms did not receive the furniture reg-

ularly provided by the university at first. OU
provided temporary furniture, such as racks

and small dressers, to the students until Sept.

13, when the new furnishings arrived.

While some students did not like their

converted rooms because of their lack of space

and comfort, others did not mind the rooms

and decided to live in them permanently.

Several OU students typically drop out

after Fall Quarter, so officials knew spaces

would open for students, said Christine Sheets.

OU director of business and residence servic-

es, in thl Posl .ir tide.

OU officials said the increased enroll-

hows how popular OU is becoming as a

college choice.

"An increase in enrollment looks highly

on the university and how students like the

university," Sheets said.

— Jenny Wilkins

Sarah Lindberg joyfully accepts Travis Elliot's marriage proposal at the Court Street Diner during

the Halloween festivities Saturday, Oct. 28, 2000. Both Elliot and Lindberg travelled from Toledo for

Athens' annual street party.

Greenery closes, 'Fish moves in
When Ohio University students returned

in the fall, they found an Uptown "legacy" gone

forever.

"The Greenery is dead," said Sean Jones,

owner of the The Swindlefish and Mama
Einstein's, referring to his summer purchase

of what was last known as the Court Street

Station.

"I had a piece of rental property they

wanted so we swapped and everyone was

happy," he said.

And Jones said his vision for the new
location didn't include anything resembling the

former establishment

"I think the Greenery's time is done,"

Jones said.

The Swindlefish relocated from its East

State Street location to the upstairs portion of

the new space.

"The fish needed a bigger bowl," Jones

said.

The bottom floor became a retail store

called the Fish Howl.

"It's going to give them more room and

jim the Swindlefish more opportunity to bring

larger bands towards Athens." Leonard said.

Jones said his idea behind the new loca-

tion allows more room for enjoyment. "We
want to be the Newport of Athens," he said

referring to the venue in Columbus that books

big-named musical acts.

Students seemed to have mixed reac-

tions on this topic.

"Would you rather go to a bar and just sit

and drink your beer and just look around," said

OU sophomore Jason Tippie, "Or would you

rather go get your drink, dance with your

peers, get a little more to drink, and take some-

one home?"

"There's going to be a lot of sober fresh-

man this year, and it's a shame," said OU jun-

ior Mario Siciliano.

Siciliano feels that the old location had an

adequate venue, far better than the new one.

"It's like they're ruining an OU icon," he

said.

Incoming freshman Kristin Eden said, "I

feel like I'm missing out on a legacy."

Some students, however, are pleased

with the new idea.

"The Cheese was the biggest mistake of

my life thus far," said recent OU graduate Jack

Nichole. "I'm glad that it's closed. Maybe now
people will stop getting sweaty, drunk, and for-

nicating."

- Lauren Gross
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Josh Duplcchian, Shari Lewis and Tim Price

(Top) Tony Xenos. lead singer for the

band Rubberband Racecar Go, sings

during a Rock the Vote Concert in

Baker University Center Mon., Oct. 9,

2000.

(Middle left) Ballot counters in Athens

on election night.

(Middle right) Ohio University freshman

Erin Schutte casts her first vote in a

presidential election on Nov. 7, 2000.

(Bottom left) Republican vice presiden-

tial candidate Dick Cheny addresses the

residents of Marietta at Marietta High

School during a Thurs.. Sept. 14 rally.

Election

recount

goes down
in history

In the closest presidential race of the cen-

tury, about 50,000 popular votes separated

Democrat Al Gore and Republican George W.

Bush.

Florida's Secretary of State Katherine

Harris changed the state's official vote twice

before deciding to allow certain counties to

recount their ballots at about midnight on the

Nov. 7 election night.

Gore withdrew his concession speech

that night until the final count in Florida was

determined. But the final decision from

Florida did not come for weeks while lawyers

argued over procedures and local election

boards continued their recounts.

As poll results slowly trickled in from

across the country on election night, Athens

political observers waited anxiously to see how
their candidates fared.

Ohio's 21 electoral votes went to Bush,

but that did not shock Lewis Randolph, an Ohio

University political science professor, who said

Ohio usually votes Republican.

By 1 a.m. that night the race was so close

two news services reported different electoral

counts.

"It's not as clear cut as I thought it would

be," local Republican Todd Williams said.

"Gore is actually doing good."

Gore supporters credited Green Party

Presidential Candidate Ralph Nader's votes for

detracting from Gore's nationwide popular

votes. And Democrats were not intimidated by

all the electoral maps displayed on television

that depicted states Bush won, said Melissa

Long, an OU sophomore.

But Larry Bycofski of Athens predicted

the outcome of the race without knowing it at

the time.

"It's gonna be one of those cases where

you go to bed a loser and you wake up a win-

ner," Bycofski said.

- Amanda Iacone
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Athens Cinema manager Tim Williams watches passers by from the ticket window of the Court Street movie

theater Tues., Sept. 26, 2000. Williams has worked at The Athena since 1983.

OU purchases

Athena theater
Athens retained its cinema culture,

thanks to Ohio University.

OU purchased The Athena Cinema
on 22 South Court St. soon after it shut

down last winter.

"We think there needs to be theater

in downtown Athens for the students and

the community, " OU President Robert

Glidden said. It will still show commercial

movies, art and foreign films, he said.

"We wanted to step up and help the

quality of life for the students and the com-

munity," he said.

How the theater will be run is yet to

be determined, Glidden said.

Former owner Bill Duerson decided

to sell the theater because of the lack of

profit since Movies 10 opened.

"I hope they keep it up open as a the-

ater to use it for the students and for

entertaining the residents of Athens

County," he said.

- Tiffany Royal

Court shuts Napster down,

OU reactions indifferent

The Afttocijtrd Pre**

Napster Inc. founder Shawn Fanning listens to a

ii during a in nee in San Francisco

M'ni. Feb. 19 after a ruling that Napster mn
allowing its users to share copyright material.

Despite the fact that the 9th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals ruled Napster illegal in February,

many Ohio University students were nonchalant.

"It's a battle they (legislators) can't win

because there's still going to be IRC and FTP,
"

said Kavia Gowda, an OU junior. IRC, or Internet

Relay Chat, is one of the most popular ways to get

movies and MP3s, computer files that allow any-

one to access music without paying for a CD.
People can connect to the servers and visit differ-

ent "rooms" to trade files. FTP, or file transfer

protocol, is a way of transferring information

online and is not limited to MP3s. Both would be

extremely difficult to regulate.

The court ruled that Napster was facilitating

transfer of copyrighted materials and ordered the

service to stop.

"My basic understanding is.. ..Napster has

violated copyright," said Constance Davis, an OU
journalism professor who teaches Communication
Law. "Napster's going to have to make some
changes if it wants to survive."

As for similar services like iMesh and
Audiogalaxy. Davis said it was likely that the

Recording Industry Association of America would

eventually try to stop them too.

OU students have access to Napster, but

Communication Network Services originally

banned it and Scour from the OU network because

of the amount of bandwidth they used. OU has no

plans re-ban Napster in light of the court ruling.

— Yvette Thomas

Haunted Athens

tour cancelled

A full moon was out on Friday the

13th, 2000 when the Haunted Athens

Tour took a mysterious twist and disap-

peared into thin air.

Organizers, members of the

University Program Council, cancelled

the event because the number of atten-

dees far exceeded their expectations.

Roughly 1,500 people attended, said

Lt. Richard Russell of the Ohio University

Police Department.

This count surpassed the 60 people

UPC had expected, said Anne Lombard,

director of student activities and adviser

for UPC.
"UPC is very pleased with this

turnout." she said. "The downside is that

we can't take this many people through

the building."

OUPD responded to a call for assis-

tance, but police made no arrests and no

injuries were reported, Russell said.

Those who came for the tour

expressed disappointment.

"This is very poor planning," OU
junior Sarah Miller said. "We were look-

ing forward to this, and now we can't go

in."

Plans to reschedule the tour were

discussed afterwards, but no concrete

decisions were ever made.

- Colleen Schmidt
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Ling Yun Zhang performs at the Chinese New Year celebration in Baker Center University Ballroom

Sun.. Jan. 21. Chinese Student and Scholar Association. Global Learning Community and the

International Student Union sponsored the event.

Two leave

OU, Bobcats;

O'Sheajoins
Ohio athletics went through a fair share

of ups and downs during the 2000-2001 school

year. When the dust settled, the program had

two new Mid-American Conference trophies

and two new head coaches.

The triumphs of the wrestling and
women's swimming and diving teams were

overshadowed by coaching changes in the

school's two biggest sports — football and bas-

ketball.

On Dec. 11, 2000 Ohio football coach Jim

Grobe left Athens to take the head job at Wake
Forest. Grobe posted a 33-33-1 record in his

five years with the program and boasted wins

over Minnesota and Marshall this season.

Ohio Director of Athletics Tom Boeh
replaced Grobe the following day with defen-

sive coordinator Brian Knorr. The new coach

spent the last two years on Grobe's staff at

Ohio.

Although the circumstances were differ-

ent, the basketball program was shaken up
next. After the Bobcats MAC Tournament run

ended in the semifinals, Boeh fired coach

Larry Hunter because of his failure to take his

teams to the postseason since 1995. Hunter

posted a 204-148 record in his 12 seasons at

Ohio.

When the arduous search for a replace-

ment ended on March 29, Boston College

assistant Tim O'Shea was the new head

Bobcat.

Ryan Ernst

And the wall comes crumbling down
Ohio University's Graffiti Wall, the tra-

ditional venue for students and student

organizations to paint messages, sustained

its last late-night paint fight.

The wall came down to make way for

the Bentley Hall renovation project in April.

But students retained their pallet of

expression. OU officials provided an alterna-

tive — sheets of plywood attached to the con-

struction fence.

While some groups lauded the wall, oth-

ers welcomed its departure.

Slurs against the gay, lesbian, bisexual

and transgender community marked the wall

on National Coming Out Day. An individual

or group painted words and phrases con-

demning the GLBT community Fall Quarter.

OU administrators fought back with words

but stopped short of an investigation because

painting the wall is not a crime.

"As much as it's abhorrent and against

what the university believes in, there are still

freedom of speech rights," said Judy Piercy,

OU director of judiciaries.

The Student Capital Advancement
Committee, the group leading the under-

graduate portion of the Bicentennial

Campaign, plans to sell pieces of the wall to

students and alumni. The campaign aims to

raise $200 million by 2004 for OU's 200th

year.

- Philip Elliott

Brvan Machaka

Recyclemania 2001. a competition between Miami

University and Ohio University to see which school

could recycle more in a given time, kicked off its

campaign in February by painting the graffiti wall

before it was torn down.
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Provost takes position at Indiana
Ohio University Provost Sharon

Brehm accepted a position at Indiana

University starts work in Bloomington

next school year.

IU President Myles Brand and the

IU's Board of Trustees chose Brehm for

the position of vice president of academ-

ic affairs and chancellor on March 18.

"I accepted this position because

it's a very interesting and challenging

one," Brehm said.

Brehm. who makes $168,000 per year at

OU, will start at a $250,000 yearly salary at

IU. Her major roles at OU involve academic-

programming, budget planning and dean
reviewing.

To help fill the position, Glidden has

asked for nominations from OU's
Faculty Senate executive commit-

tee, deans and vice presidents, he

wrote in an e-mail message. "It will

be a national search, although we
will consider worthy internal can-

didates," he wrote.

Brand and IU's trustees

selected Brehm after they met

Sharon Brehm witn tne tnree finalists individually

outside of Bloomington and after

formal interviews March 16 on the

Bloomington campus.

Richard Edwards, senior vice chancellor

for academic affairs at the University of

Nebraska-Lincoln, and Cora Bagley Marrett,

senior vice chancellor for academic affairs

and provost of the University of

Massachusetts-Amherst, were the two other

finalists, according to an IU news release.

Brand called Brehm, who will be the

first woman to hold the position of IU-

Bloomington chancellor, to offer her the posi-

tion on March 18, said Susan Dillman, IU
press secretary to the president.

IU officials selected Brehm because of

her academic experience and her ability to

work with colleagues to make important deci-

sions.

"This means she will be able to earn the

backing of the faculty," Walda said. "She

shares the same vision as us."

- Colleen Schmidt

Nelsonville company
faces employment

loss, overseas move
The drive through Nelsonville on U.S. Route 33 is filled with

signature small-town amenities - a movie theater, fast food drive-ins

and churches. But as one moves closer to town, a three-story-high

mural of a shoemaker grabs all attention

It's the Rocky Shoes and Boots company, one of the region's

signature businesses and brand name company in the outdoor,

rugged footwear industry. This year, The Post examined this compa-
ny in a four-part series. Rocky Shoes and Boots: A Historical Profile.

During the Great Depression, two down-on-their luck brothers,

William and F.M. Brooks, founded the business and hired townspeo-

ple looking for jobs after the coal industry eroded.

In 1975, F.M.'s son, John, took over the business and re-built

after years of declining profits had threatened to shut it down.

Now, John's son, Mike, is president of the company, which is

traded daily on the Nasdaq stock market.

The company, however, has faced several obstacles, including

the layoffs of 110 factory workers in March 2000, a $5.1 million prof-

it loss in 1999 and several disagreements between family members
regarding how best to manage the company and its employees.

Now, much of the company's manufacturing workforce is locat-

ed overseas. About 260 jobs, mostly corporate or clerical positions,

are still in Nelsonville.

Regardless of the company's changes in the last 69 years, many
community members still identify strongly with it.

"I think most people in Nelsonville feel it's our company," said

Marjorie Stone, an Athens County historian and co-author of Getting

to Know Athens County.

- Nick Kowalczyk

Philip Elliott

(Above) The Nelsonville

and Rocky Shoes and

Boots sign.

(Left) Rocky Shoes and

Boots employee Bob

Russell produces shoes

this fall on the first floor

of the Nelsonville factory.

Russell has worked at the

company for 20 years.
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OU buys

Bromley
Ohio University purchased

Bromley Hall and will turn it into a uni-

versity residence hall for next fall.

OU came to a $6 million agree-

ment with Bromley Group, a

Champaign, 111. based company, this

winter for the purchase of the building,

said Gary North, OU vice president for

administration. OU will use Bromley as

a residence hall for overflow when
other dorms are closed during upcom-

ing renovations. If OU had not pur-

chased Bromley, three new dorms

might have been built to accommodate

the overflow of students, North said.

Bromley was not only an immedi-

ate alternative, but was the cost-effec-

tive choice. North said.

"We got Bromley for $6 million,

which is about $45 a square foot," he

said. "To build new space with 550 beds

would cost $21.5 million."

OU senior Neil Okonak said he

planned on living in the hall again next

year, but now he is not sure.

"Bromley has major advantages

that would go away if the university

brings in R.A.s and other on-campus

aspects," Okonak said.

OU freshmen Jessica Jones spent

three weeks in Bromley during the

summer for the volleyball preseason.

"I am staying on West Green next

year because it's so much closer to The

Convo where we practice," Jones said.

"But otherwise I would consider

Bromley because it is much nicer."

North said room prices will be

consistent with the rest of campus, and

the dining hall will become a university

dining hall.

OU also plans to put a new roof on

the building, and replace the staff with

university employees. All of the current

staff will be reviewed but they will have

to apply for a job in order to stay con-

sistent with OU's hiring practices,

North said.

— Erik Carlson

Adriel Shearer

This year's Take Back the Night March on May 9 was not just for women. Although they were not allowed to

march, many men came out to rally. Along the route, the men showed their support with candles and banners.

Execution stayed twice

by Ohio Supreme Court
LUCASVILLE - The first time Jay D.

Scott's life was saved by a court's last-minute

stay, he did not eat his would-be last meal.

The meal and the seat where Scott, 48, was

scheduled to be executed at 9 p.m. Tues., April

17 by lethal injection both got cold and stayed

cold as the Ohio Supreme Court issued a delay

less than an hour before the execution was slat-

ed to begin.

The second time Scott's execution was

stayed, at 8:50 p.m. on May 16, he was preparing

to go to the execution chamber at the Southern

Ohio Corrections Facility when prison officials

got word from Montgomery's office. The execu-

tion was scheduled for 9 p.m.

Scott, a schizophrenic, would have been put

to death at at Lucasville's Southern Ohio

Correctional Facility for the 1983 murder of a

deli owner.

"Eleventh hour litigation is not what any-

body wants," said John Pyle, one of Scott's attor-

neys.

But the legal team will take the ruling

regardless, he said.

In Athens, activists from the Restore

Justice! group gathered both times to hold a can-

dlelight vigil to protest Scott's execution.

Founding member Peggy Gish said they would

hold another candlelight vigil if a new execution

date is set.

"When the governor hears that there are

people out there who care, he has to listen," she

said.

Scott was convicted of murder for shooting

and killing Cleveland delicatessen owner Vinnie

Prince, 74, in 1983.

Officials captured Scott 10 days later.

Juries convicted Scott to death in each

case; one jury convicted him in fewer than 30

minutes. The Jones jury's sentence was over-

turned when a juror told of knowledge of the first

conviction.

During his stint in prison, Scott committed

more than 40 violations of prison rules. He
stabbed inmates and took guards hostage in

protest of prison conditions.

— Philip Elliott and The Associated Press
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Abby Sewald (left). Laura Weider and Lauren Kreider rehearse their dance titled "Eastern Sunrise" for the

May 24-25 Spring Movement Concert. The piece was choreographed by Olivia Detamore and was one of 13

performances for the show.

OU s IFC first to let men s

progressive fraternityjoin
Ohio University this

year became the first univer-

sity in the nation to admit a

Delta Lambda Phi chapter, a

national gay, bisexual and

progressive men's social fra-

ternity, into its

Interfraternity Council.

The fraternity started at

OU in 1996 and has been

working to become part of

IFC for a couple years, OU
Delta Lambda Phi President John Hall said.

IFC members saw no problem with admit-

ting Delta Lambda Phi.

"We didn't really see any negative aspect

by letting (Delta Lambda Phi) in." Lambda Chi

Alpha President Mike Miller said. " By adding

another chapter, we're making the greek com-

munity stronger."

The council showed it was opened mind-

ly adding another chapter, we're

making the greek community
stronger.

"

- Mike Miller,

Lambda Chi Alpha President

ed by admitting Delta Lambda Phi, Hall said.

OU chapter's admittance could start a trend

for universities across the country.

Hall said he commended the support

Delta Lambda Phi received from the students

and members of the Athens community.

— Ben Roode

Workers

find test

warhead
A construction employee working on

a clean-up project beneath the West Union

Street bridge uncovered what he thought

was a bomb at 2:30 p.m. April 30. But sev-

eral hours later, two members of the

Wright Patterson Bomb Squad determined

the item to be a harmless test warhead.

Athens Police Department and

Athens Fire Department stopped traffic

for a quarter of a mile in all directions sur-

rounding the bridge.

"If it looks like a bomb, we'll treat it

like a bomb," AFD Chief Bob Troxel said in

the May 1 article.

By 7 p.m., the squad determined the

alleged bomb was an old test warhead

filled with concrete. The team examined

the base of the bomb to draw this conclu-

sion, said Capt. Jeff Redecker of the U.S.

Army.

"It couldn't hurt you unless you

dropped it on your foot." said Sgt. Brad

Mansfield of the U.S. Army.

Had the bomb exploded, it would

have done very little damage to the sur-

rounding area, Redecker said.

"We were more concerned about

people." he said.

- Lauren McDowell

josh Sicrns

Actor Ned Beatty kiunhs during a Wed.. May

2 visit to Ohio University to promote his

movie Spring Forward, which played at the

28th Athens Film Festival.
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Ohio University junior Maya Robinson fights OU junior Melissa Paladino's

sword Tues., May 15 on College Green. The two theater majors were practic-

ing sword-fighting for their combat class.

Ohio blows cap off

tuition increases
Ohio legislators passed the state budget bill Wednesday, elimi-

nating the cap that prevented public universities from raising tuition

more than 6 percent each year.

Student representatives from Ohio's 13 public universities ral-

lied at the Statehouse in Columbus on April 25 to try to persuade

the Ohio General Assembly to spare higher education from any

reductions in the budget.

But the state allotted $800 million less than requested for high-

er education, which likely will lead Ohio University to raise tuition at

least 6 percent next year, OU President Robert Glidden said.

In January, Glidden said he thought the university would raise

tuition 6 percent for the fourth straight year.

Two public universities, Ohio State University and Miami

University, petitioned the state to lift the tuition cap that prevents

schools from raising tuition more than 6 percent each year.

The state granted this request to lift the cap on Sunday, when

a legislative conference committee voted to remove tuition caps

from the state budget bill, which now will move on to Gov. Bob Taft's

office for approval.

OU Student Senators fought against the lifting of the cap.

Senate's State and Federal Legislative Affairs Commission, led by

Commissioner Josh Wolf, ran a postcard campaign and a phon-a-thon

to show representatives that many students opposed the lifting of

the cap.

- Erica Ryan

Travis Fling of "The

Rhythm Method" brought

his distinct techno sound

to Palmerfest Sat.. May 12.

The residents of 6 Palmer

St. hosted a wide array of

local DJs and rented four

150-pound speakers to

make sure they were

heard. According to some

Palmer residents, this

might have been the last

year for the block party.

With new housing on the

street taking up space,

Palmerfest might have to

end, said Athens Police

Department Chief Richard

Mayer.
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Photo Editor Patrick White, left, hands out shooting assignments to his photogra-

phers for the upcoming week as staff member Nick Graham listens.

Phiiln bv John MtGann

Having casual weeklj meetings

allows photo Mail members to

gel to know eachother better

and share a good laugh.

Photo b\ John M
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Poor Tom Cruise. If only he'd known he'd be famous some day, he might have

demanded a better yearbook photo. It's probably the least of most college students wor-

ries, but it's something the Athena staff deals with every single day. Yearbook photos of

students and the campus are the lifeblood of the Athena yearbook, and as a permanent tes-

tament to what the campus or the year was all about, the Athena staff takes much care, and

pride, in how those images look

and are presented.

Housed on the third floor of

OU's Baker University Center

lives one of the most sophisticat-

ed yearbook operations in the

country. The Athena yearbook,

produced by students on the

Athens campus as the universi-

ty's only and official annual, is an

over 100-year-old tradition.

Equipped with an Apple in-office

network and the latest design and

photography software, a group of

more than 30 dedicated students

completes the work of a profes-

sional publishing house using

more technology than most

courses teach and small-scale

publishing houses own.

They take the pictures, write

the stories, design the pages,

market the product, manage the

money, facilitate meetings,

negotiate contracts and even

dabble in copyright law when-

ever someone or a some produc-

tion studio wants a reprint of a now famous OU alumnus. They even do in-house pre-pro-

duction work that every other collegiate yearbook staff in the nation has to pay profes-

sionals to do. But. besides creating the book of memories students will buy this year, the

Athena staff is also involved in the strategic planning of the Athena yearbook's many
years to come.

When the traditional yearbook printing schedule, which required a fall quarter deliv-

ery—a full two quarters after the book was finished—began to limit creative license, the

staff took initiative to develop a new design more fitting to a university on the quarter sys-

tem. Spring delivery was thus implemented, creating a hardbound edition available to stu-

dents at commencement. A 32-page supplement covering spring was mailed the following

fall, and could be inserted into the hardbound edition with an adhesive strip, but the print-

ing schedule problem was not entirely solved.

After testing the spring issue schedule last year, this year's Athena staff decided to

expand the idea and actually create two yearbooks for the 2000-01 school year. What was

previously a supplement of 32 pages was improved to a 60-page spring book covering the

spring quarter sports, events and commencement. The decision allowed for more creative

and thorough coverage of spring quarter—a time the Athena staff believes to be the high-

light of OU's events schedule and campus beauty. Although the change meant a decrease in

the number of pages placed in the first book of the fall and winter quarters, (com J on nextpage)

Left to right: James Patterson, events photo editor; Keesha Jackson, assistant graphics editor; Allison

Lewis, editor in chief; Linn Wisnoskey. managing editor; Lea Sellas. graphics editor.

Photo b\ Patrick White
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it has meant an increase in the overall number of pages comprising the Athena.

Financially the Athena secured an over $5,000 one-time gift from the Student

Activities Commission for the next school year, meaning more support to maintain the

color enhancements and quality improvements made to the Athena since 1999. Although

competition from other major journalism schools and prestigious campuses means the

Athena still has a lot of room for improvement, the monies acquired from SAC and a close

relationship with The Post newspaper are strong indicators for the future of the Athena,

something that just a few years ago looked dim.

This year marked the second and final year of editorial leadership from graduating

senior Allison Lewis. However, a good deal of credit is due to another senior. Linn

YVisnoskey. who stepped up from Managing Editor to serve as Interim Editor in Chief

while Lewis studied abroad in the fall quarter. Patrick "Auggie" White served as Chief

Photo Editor, and Lea Sellas served as Graphics Editor. Advised by The Post"s Business

Manager James Rodgers. the Athena continues to increase its sales and senior portraits

numbers. Story by Allison Lewis, layout 61 Lea Sellas

One of the yearbook Staff's best perks piess passes. Photo edi-

tor Patrick Whuc. left, and photographer Ryan Willi, right, pose

with Hen Harper after his concert at Memorial Auditorium.
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As deadlines got closer, the Athena staff grew a little cra-

zier. (Above) In order to relieve stress. Shelley Longstreth.

left. Allison Lewis. Lea Sellas and James Patterson take a

spin on their chairs. (Left) James Patterson has another go

round. Photos by Patrick White

Organizations 3 V
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For the second year in a row. senior class president Gigi Jameel was living it up in New Orleans. La., for Mardi Gras. but this time, she

brought along about I 70 other "closest" senior friends. The Senior Class Council organized the annual trip to New Orleans for Mardi Gras

—

an event packed with nightly parades, parties and fun.

"It ua> a good experience because it got a lot of seniors to know each other better." Jameel told The Post in an interview. "Everything was

5afe, and there were no problems."

Although the trip to Mardi Gras is one of the biggest projects Senior Class Council manages, this year's to-do list also included weekly

"Senior Happ\ Hours" at the Pigskin bar and a "Senior Auction" where senior leaders were auctioned off to benefit the class gift.

Class leaders from sororities, fraternities, student government, student publications and many other groups danced on the bar while Pigskin

patrons shouted out their bids. The money was to buy a few hours of "slave labor" from the student leaders and some drinking fountains for the

College Green. The benefit raised over $600 for a grand total of over $5,000 for the class gift. Jameel hopes the fountains will be up by

Homecoming of next year.

"\\ e did a poll and talked to the people at facilities management to determine what we could afford." Jameel said about the class gift selec-

tion process. "Everybody wanted water fountains."

At S2.500 each, one will be placed in front of the Ping Center, which currently has no outdoor drinking fountains, and the other will be saved

for the front of the new student center. "They are green and silver and old-fashioned. They're cute." Jameel said, Story by staff compilation

Senior leaders and senior

class council members gath-

er for support before braving

the Senior Auction. Each

leader stood up on the

Pigskin bar as patrons shout-

ed bids to buy slave labor

and benefit the senior class

gift. Popular "purchases"

were student government

leaders and others showcas-

ing musical or poetic talent.

Seniors at the Pigskin bar

pose for a picture with

their dads for Dads'

Weekend

3 jj
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(Above) Seniors enjoy the food and atmosphere of New Orleans for the annual Mardi Gras celebration and class trip.

(Below, left) Class President Gigi Jameel and a senior friend pose for a photo on the long bus ride to New Orleans.

(Below, right) OU students gathered up bags and bags of beads at Mardi Gras this year, where nightly parades and

some wild people entertained seniors on the annual class trip.

2000-01 Class Officers:

Gigi Jameel-President

Amy Owens-Vice President

Kathy Sawyer-Secretary

Lauren Dikis-Treasurer

Amee Punin-V.P. Public Relations

Meagan Toth-Y.P. Fundraising

Kim McGreevey-Arts & Sciences Rep

Erin Conrad-Education Rep

Brittany Tracev-V.P Social Activities

Organizations 3 9
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Athens may not be anything like Hollywood or Broadway, but with the help of University Program

Council, the talents usually found in Los Angeles and New York sometimes wind up right here in Ohio.

UPC s programming efforts are targeted to all members of the university community, as the organization is

structured to provide cultural, educational, entertain-

ment, recreational and social programs.

UPC is OU students means to meeting people,

developing personal and professional skills and

becoming actively involved at OU. Because the

direction of UPC is based upon the ideas and feed-

back generated by student members, through student

involvement, the committees can plan and implement

unique and exciting activities of great value to the

campus community.

All organizational members are expected to attend

general assembly meetings three times per quarter.

The general assemblies are structured to be informa-

tive and educational for all participants. Special com-

mittees include Communications, Cultural. Concerts.

Arts and Lecture, Entertainment, Film and Video, and

Special Events, which includes major weekends such

as Homecoming, Parents . Sibs , Dads and Moms
Weekends.

UPC is housed in 407 Baker University Center.

Story by slall compilation

Photo by John McGann

Photo by Patrick White
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w ilh the dual goal of promoting cul-

tural awareness of the appalachian

region and its people and providing

service to the local community.

Coordinating with many local orga-

nizations, AppalAction fills whatev-

er needs arise. Some services per-

formed this year were cooking for

community meals, helping people

garden, painting the additions to the

Dairy Barn, painting homes and

working with Re-L'se Industries and

the Appalachian Peopled Action

Coalition

Appalachian Cultural Awareness

Week is put on by AppalAction

e\ery year and includes activities

and events every day. including a historic van tour of southeastern Ohio and the annual benefit concert.

The money raised at the concerts go to local projects that directly benefit the people. AppalAction is a

smaller organization that has continued strong for seven years. It provides great leadership and event

planning training, plus enables students to travel off campus and experience the rich culture of the

Appalachian people. Through serving and interacting with the people of Appalachia. harmful stereotypes

are easilv overcome. Ston M Man KiHan

Photo by Ileather Holt

Habitat for Humanity
Habitat for Humanity continued its tra-

dition of volunteerism this year.

This year Habitat expanded its commit-

ment to service by helping to build the

Women Raise the Roof house and con-

tributing to the Faith Build and OU coali-

tions.

Habitat also participated in the

Collegiate Challenge spring break trip to

North Carolina. Twelve members from

OU's chapter participated.

Habitaters also celebrated the chapter's

10th birthday with endless hours of com-

munity service from planting trees on for-

mer coal mining land to gathering the golf

clubs of the OL'HFH coalition's golf

scramble participants. They touched hun-

dreds of lives and raised even more money.

For that reason, they'll go through it all

again as Habitat for Humanity International

celebrates its 25th anniversary in

September. Story by staff compilation. Amanda

Met, alt
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SigmaAlpha
lota

Sigma Alpha Iota is an international music

fraternity for women. Founded in 1903 at the

University of Michigan, SAI has over 94,000

members in approximately 300 chapters.

The Sigma Beta Chapter of SAI is located

at OU. Meetings are held at the School of

Music, where their office is also located.

Currently in the OU chapter, there are 26

active members in good standing, and the

organization has rush in fall and spring quar-

ters. Sloiy by staff compilation

Photo by Heather Holt

P h i Gamma N u
Phi Gamma Nu is one

of the three professional

business fraternities with-

in the College of Business.

It is a tight-knit co-ed fra-

ternity that fosters the

study of business with a

wide range of activities.

The fraternity is open

to all majors and rush is

held the second week of

each quarter. There are

currently approximately

80 active members in Phi

Gamma Nu.

This year they began

participating in Adopt-A-

Highway and also walked

for March of Dimes.

Each quarter they have

speakers and professional tidbits to better their professional skills. They also have social activities and

had the 5th Annual Toga Party this spring. Visiting a different city each year, they tour businesses in

that area. This year's trip was to Boston and. a special visit was made to the OU Alumni Chapter

there. Ston b\ Annie Kortland

Organizations ^ ^
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Student Alumni Board
The Student

Alumni Hoard is an

organization com-

prised of approxi-

mate!) tilts students

dedicated to presen -

ing relations between

OU's alumni and Us

students.

The main focus of

the board is home-

coming weekend in

the fall. This year the

second annual "Yell

like Hell" pep rally

was held on October

l

l
>. the Thursday of

homecoming week. It

was held on the Baker

University Center

front stairs with the

football team, cheer-

leaders. Marching

1 10. and many students and alumni in attendance.

This year was also the first annual Last Bobcat Standing, a contest

held at Strouds Run.

that consisted of ten

OU students trying

to see who could out-

last the others per-

forming various

tasks for one week-

end at Strouds.

The board was

also involved in many

other programs and

activities on campus

including the Habitat

for Humanity

Coalition, designing

and producing the

SAB daily planner,

the Freshman Record,

the President's

Reception. Faculty

Excellence, Sibs"

weekend, senior

week, plus many

other internal activities including philanthropy, fundraising and social

events. Stoty by Erika Wenzke

Palruk Ifhllc
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The OU Jitterbug Club specializes in teaching and spreading

awareness of swing dances -Jitterbug. Lindy hop. Bilbao, Shim-

sham. Charleston and more. With a performance team, whose mem-
bers specialize in entertaining and inspiring community members with

fancy aerial dance moves, the club also holds meetings and provides

free lessons and dancing opportunities every Tuesday at the Union Bar

and Grill

Two dances were held this year, complete with swing bands. Each

dance brought in over 100 people from Athens, including students and

community members of all ages, as well as people from all over Ohio.

Instructors from Cincinnati and Cleveland were brought in for two

dance workshops. Joel and Valerie of Get Hep Swing. Ltd., taught a

Lindy hop workshop. Joel and Valerie are nationally famous for their

dancing and instruction, and they run a swing dance company in

Cleveland, Ohio.

I he highlight of the year, however was the IN piece swing orches-

tra, I inic Krivda and the I at Tuesday Big Band, put together by the

club for a dance. S/../i 6j staffcompilation

zj z| F a t h w a \ s
Pimm b\ Hatha Chat I,
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From left to right. Mara Eakin. Emily Kohler, and Matt Erhardl smile as they look for something to talk about on television at 1:30 p.m. on

April 6, 2001
.
They were at 53.5 hrs into the 129.3 hour marathon that marked station 99.3's 30th anniversary. Photo by Patrick White

A C R N
ACRN. The All Campus Radio Network, has been OU's only completely student-run radio station since 1971.

In fact. ACRN just celebrated its 30th birthday this year. Events included a concert at Mama Einstein's featuring

the bands The NSA, Readymaid and The Argument, as well as a banquet that many alumni and current staff

-members attended, including ACRN's founder, Archie Greer. ACRN offers students from all majors a chance to

gain hands-on experience using state-of-the art radio equipment.

Currently they broadcast through the cable in all of the dorms on campus, and they will forever be recognized

as the first college station to broadcast over the internet (www.acm.com). ACRN continues to be recognized as

one of the best college stations in the country. Go Rock Lobster! Story by Jessica Schnall

Organizations ^ 5
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Campus Crusade
for Christ

This year Campus Crusade for Christ held Faith Week, which focused on discussing the importance of religious faith. In

general thej are committed to telling studetns and faculty about Jesus Christ.

One of the highlights for this year was the Spring Fling, their spring quarter retreat.

B S C C
The Black Student Communication Caucus' mission is to

open the doors of communication for students of color on

OU*s campus. This is accomplished in a variety of ways:

open dialogue and collaboration with other student organi-

zations on campus, a valued relationship with the College of

Communication, an external relationship with both alumni

and non-alumni in the field of communications and an inter-

nal understanding that communication is what keeps the

world functioning.

BSCC maintains that communications is a field where

people of color have and will continue to thrive and BSCC
works to develop professionally and personally the talents

and skills of students of color.

BSCC conducts professional development trips, sponsors

a communication con-

ference, distributes a

newsletter for students

of color on OU's cam-

pus and supplies a

scholarship to an incom-

ing freshman student of

color to the College of

Communication.

BSCC is proud to

have been inducted as a

student affiliate chaptei

of the National

Association of Black

Journalists in the Spring

of 2001.

4 fi
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Singing Men of Ohio

To start off their year, the Singing Men of Ohio performed a small concert inside Old Nelson dining hall for the OU bicentenni-

al fundraising campaign.

Unfortunately, during winter break their founder and director Dr. Ira Zook passed away, but they soon continued under the direc-

tion of R.D. Mathey.

Other SMO activities throughout the year included singing the National Anthem in the Convocation Center for a men's basket-

ball game versus Marshall. Several singing men were bought for their services (cooking, cleaning) during the first ever SMO auc-

tion. Over the course of spring break, more than 50 members toured Ohio and the east coast, promoting OU and the School of

Music. They also took part in a Mother's Day concert in the First United Methodist Church.

SMO put on three official concerts at the Templeton-Blackbum Memorial Auditorium, a fall concert, a winter concert, and a spe-

cial Dr. Zook Memorial concert in spring quarter. Story by Chad Carroll

Society ofProfessionalJournalists
The Society of Professional Journalists is a campus chapter of a professional organization. The

OU chapter's main to goal is to prepare students for careers as journalists.

One of SPJ's highlights this year included hosting a panel of political reporters who discussed

the 2000 election.

Throughout the year SPJ has programs that, "provide career connections, networking opportu-

nities, interview advice, discussions on media ethics and tips from professionals." writes President

Tracy Reedy. Story by staffcompilation

Organizations ^ 7
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Moms Weekend is an opportunity for moms to catch a glimpse of their

children s college lives. Held May 4-6, Moms Weekend is an OU tradition.

Many chanties held fundraisers for different causes that gave an altruistic

spin to the weekend. These included Alpha Phi Omega. Alpha Epsilon Pi

and Alpha Omicron Pi. Other activities in which students and their moms
participated included the Fashion Associates annual Moms Weekend

Fashion Show and comic Victoria Jackson s performance.

Latin activities added pizzazz to Moms Weekend this year when the

International Student Union sponsored DJ Pablo at Intercultural Night in

Baker University Center Ballroom May 5. The night included Salsa

lessons from a professional dance instructor along with a discussion on

w\ PAoyJdz- t&ndiTp oyPoAVmi'U6

the Mexican holiday Cinco de Mayo by guest speaker and OU studet

Sergio Ulloa. Co-sponsored by Student Senate, University Program

Council. Movement, and a student group from the School of Dance, th

event was free.

Other activities that coincided with Moms Weekend includei

Marching for a Cure, a 5K Breast Cancer Benefit Walk sponsored b]

UPC and the College of Health and Human Services. The 3.1 mile wall

began at the Ping Center and continued along the bike path back to Pin)

Center. Participants included area residents, breast cancer survivors, snj

dents and moms. Stor) M staffcompilation, layout by Lea Settas

Kristen Barbieri and her

mom Mary Sly pose for a

picture during

Momapalooza in Jefferson

library.

Photo In V/ck Graham
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John Smith, a freshman mem-
ber of the Student African

American Brotherhood, hugs

his mother during SAAB s 2nd

Annual Tribute to Mothers on

Moms Weekend Sunday.

Phot/} by John McGann

Photo by Patrick While

Moms' Weekend ^! \
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The phrase sexist, racist, antigay. You

won t take our rights away is just one of

the chants people heard during the annual

Take Back the Night March. More than 300

women came to support the fight against

sexual assault, violence and the overall

oppression of women.

Marching from Howard Hall Site

through each of the residential greens, stu-

dents and Athens-area women chanted and

earned signs, banners and candles. As

always, they began the march down
Jefferson Hill in silence to symbolize the

women who have been sexually assaulted.

Once they reached the bottom, the women
yelled chants and did not take a breath until

they ran down College Street.

Because the march is traditionally open

only to females, men showed their support

by standing along the parade route holding candles and hanging

banners out residence hall windows. A few men even carried

their white-sheet banner that denounced patriarchy to se\ eral

different places along the route, following the women as they

marched. The marchers first saw it hanging over the stairway in

front of Crawford Hall, then again over the Richland Avenue

Bridge as the marchers walked underneath. The men even

draped the banner from the Athens Parking Garage.

Outward support from spectators has not always occurred in

the past. In previous years, people have shouted derogatory

comments to the marchers; however, this year, male students

were not the only ones expressing their support. Both male and

female professors. Athens residents and other students came out

to show their support, especially when the women marched

down Court Street.

The Take Back the Night March began on the OU campus in

1979. then the following year turned into a full week of activi-

ties. Currently, the week includes events, such as a survivor

speak-out. self-defense workshop, pre-march rally and keynote female speakers. This

year, speakers included professor, author and feminist Mary Daly, who read some of

her writings and gave a lecture during the Literary Festival, and Rachel Gant, a for-

mer advertising executive, who founded Ozone, an advertising agency dedicated to

creating socially responsible communication, also known as ads that matter. Her

topic was Badvertising, where she discussed how women are negatively portrayed in

the industry. Story h, Amy Lott. layout by Lea Sellaa

Alter walking down Jeff Hill in silence for victims of sexual assault,

the women loudly voiced their message as they marched through the

greens and uptown streets, finally returning to the Howard Hall site.

Although they were not invited to participate in the march, male

advocates of Take Back the Night, sponsored b> Positive Action,

stood in silent support along the route.

Amber Slaven eats fire as part of an empowerment ceremony after

the march. Eating the tire is symbolic for consuming the violence

and abuse that threatens to consume women
Photos 6l James /':.5 2 P a t h w a \



Margaux Cowden, Student Senate's Women's Affairs

Commisioner for the 1999-2000 school year speaks to the

women and men crowding the Howard Hall site before the

Take Back the Night march on Wedneday May 9, 2001.

Freshmen Megan Kuhn and Mae Klingler and Seniors Mary
Kilian and Katie Pachan share a group prayer at the Howard

Hall site before the

start of the march.

Pholos by Janus Pmrerson
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Mike Knoulin cheers on teams from his

poolside seat at Greek Week Water Polo.

Members of Phi Mu and Alpha Delta Pi

sororities and Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity

compete in Greek Week Water Polo at the

Aquatics Center against a team with mem-
bers ol Pi Beta Phi and Chi Omega sorori-

ties Pi Phi and Chi Omega won the game,

Photos b) Vn A Graham

5 4 F' a ' n w ;l ' s

Take a Walk on the Greek Side was the theme

chosen to embody the spirit of Greek Week this year,

a mini-Olympics held May 12-19. Weeks earlier, ten-

sions were high at Painngs, where the over 25 social

fraternities and sororities gathered to find out which

chapters would comprise their teams. A council of

representatives from every chapter chairs the opera-

tion making sure that no two groups end up together

two years in a row, and that competition is fair.

At Opening Games, held on South Green this

year due to construction at the usual location

Peden Stadium participants did everything from

get wrapped in toilet paper to running sock-hop

races. Later in the week, events were a little more

serious as senior Jon Schramm and freshman Julie

Buttermore were named Greek God and Goddess.

They represented Phi Delta Theta fraternity. Phi

Mu sorority, respectively, and Acacia fraternity and

the National Pan-Hellenic Council. The competi-

tion, which was divided into three rounds: talent, a

game of Scattergories, and an interview session,

required two canned goods as an entry fee to raise

some much needed supplies for a local food bank.

God and Goddess may require a lot of talent,

but Aquatics tests endurance. Penny Wars is about

strategy . . . and having a lot of copper, and the

Blood Drive speaks for itself, but one thing is for

sure everyone wants to win Airbands.

Chapters spend weeks picking themes, design-

ing t-shirts, and choreographing dances for their

individual Airbands shows (a lip-synch and dance

contest at the end of Greek Week). Guarding

secrets is vital, and creativity is absolutely neces-

sary for the winner of Airbands is often the winner

of the whole week.

This year, that theory held true as Sigma Kappa

took home the overall first place and Airbands first

place for the second time in three years, while

paired with Lamda Chi Alpha. This year. Theta

Chi added to their brainpower in coming up with

the creative dance show Remember the Titans.

Based on Greek mythology and the football movie

Remember the Titans, the show included fight

scenes, theme costumes, and a mountain as a prop.

Stor) b) staffcompilation, layout b) LeaSellas
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Jon Schramm of Phi Delta

Theta fraternity answers one of

the judge s questions at the

Greek God and Goddess com-

petition. Shcramm and Phi Mu
sorority member Julie

Buttermore represented the

winning team, which also

included the NPHC and Acacia

fraternity.

Photo by John McCann

Ambna Arden of Alpha

Omicron Pi competes in the

Greek God and Goddess con-

test Tuesday May 15, 2001 in

MemAud during Greek Week.

Photo by John McGann

James Joyce 111 lies poolside

trying to regain his strength.

Joyce was exhausted from play-

ing water polo at Aquatics.

Photo by Nick Graham
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The 20th annual International

Street Fair culminated a week-long

celebration of diversity and aware-

Saturdaj Maj 19, 2001 with

a light rain and thousands of specta-

tors. The fair lasted from noon to 6

p.m.. with different booths featuring

arts, cultures, crafts and foods from

around the world. Performers of all

different music types and dance

styles took to the stage under this

year s theme. Children Unite the

World.

A drum corps of area residents

and children marched up Court

Street as its members performed toe-

tapping beats in cultural costumes

and children waved flags of many
nationalities. Athens Mayor Rick

Abel gave a welcome along with OU
President Robert Glidden. and sever-

al speakers talked about the impor-

tance of children and diversity.

David Tilahun is the associate

director of International Student and

Faculty Services which helps coordi-

nate International week, sponsored

by the Student Activities

Commission and the International

Student Union. Mondays activities

included a quiz show with interna-

tional students as the contestants that

was taped at the Radio and

Television Building and later broad-

cast on cable access. From Tuesday

to Thursday, local children created a

wall painting reflecting this year s

theme. Other events included a panel

discussion Tuesday at Alden Library

and A Taste of Latin America at

Casa Cantma. 4 W. State Street.

On Friday, a slide presentation

was gi\en by Turkish artist Burhan

Dogan y. His work Walls of the

World, began when Dogan y trav-

eled to Israel. Since 1975. he has

taken more than 25.000 photographs

of walls that were used as centers of

public art. covered by graffiti or used

for political messages Walls of the

World was then on display at the

Kennedy Museum of Art until

August 2<
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(Opposite page) Aardi Mehda making a

henna design on senior foreign language

major Brandie Hintz s arm.

(Above) Robert Latio, left, and Kwame

haggle with Enn-Young Shm over the price

of a wooden elephant she was buying.

(Far left) Mjomba Leonard dances with Yu

Xia near the stage at the Street Fair. Several

different ethnic and cultural groups per-

formed dances and/or played musice during

the day.

(Left) Vjayabi, who goes by only one

name, fans sate, a type of chicken shishk-

abob. at the Southeast Asian students table

during the Street Fair. The fair had multiple

tables selling meals and samples on interna-

tional fare.

Photos by John McGann

International Street Fair g J
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\ fireman walks out of the burned remains of a High Street house. The fire at 60 N.

High St. early Saturday morning of Highfest took two lives, one was a female engi-

neering student poised to graduate from OU in June. The other was a former Hocking

College student who was spending the night. Plywood boards were put up on the porch

by early afternoon.

\ silhouette ol a firelighter can be seen inside the charred house at 60 N. High Si

Firefighters were looking for clues to the start of the fire. After investigation, Fire

l Troxel Stated that the fire was accidental and started near a power strip.

Photos In Patrick ft hite
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A devastating blow to the street festival spirit happened on the morning of Highfest.

Saturday. May 19. when fire broke out at 60 N. High St. taking two lives. Although the

accidental fire was not related to Highfest. for those who knew Strongsville, Ohio, senior

Jamie A. Dutko. 22. and former Hocking College student Travis Frymoyer, 21. of

Centerville. Ohio, the festival was a

painful reminder of how quickly life

can change.

Many people turned out for

Highfest despite the tragedy, but

some houses cancelled parties to

grieve the loss of friends. The tragic

circumstances surrounding the block

party and the uncertainty of

Palmerfest s future cast a dim light

on a traditionally fun-filled spring.

As more and more property own-

ers expand their houses into the

backyards traditionally used as a

concert site for Palmerfest, one has

to wonder how the tradition s future

will be affected. The crowd began to

gather early on Palmer Street

Saturday, May 12, but the bands did

not start until almost 1 p.m. due to

technical problems. Favorable

weather and water fights kept Palmer

Street party-goers happy in the

meantime, though, as bike, foot and

mounted patrols helped direct the

crowd.

Hours of slipping and sliding,

drinking, and music culminated at 10

p.m. when the featured band. Red

Wanting Blue, started its set, playing

to an enthusiastic crowd. A good

turnout and parties that lasted into

the night contributed to the success

of this year s block party, but addi-

tions on three Palmer Street houses

will take up the area used for this

year s stage, according to The Post,

making next year s Palmerfest a

challenge. Story by staff compilation, lay-

out by Lea Sellas



Lacrosse team posts an OU-best 8-8 record

after closing season with six straight wins

(Above) Alyssa Trochcr. a sophomore attacker, breaks

through Niagras defense. Trocher annihilated Niagra with

five goals and two assists. Photo by Rachel Zahumensk)

(Right) Freshman Melissa Menna crowds the net. Menna was

an integral part of the Ohio attack plan this year.

Photo b) Heathet Holt
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(Below) Ashley Bauer, a senior, can be seen through the net

watching the ball go in for an Ohio score. Photo by Heather Halt

(Bottom) Lmdsey Hart, a sophomore, runs through two

Niagra defenders. Hart had four goals and four assists in the

1 9-5 win for the Bobcats. Photo by Heather Halt
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(Opposite

page) The

team lines up

for the

National

Anthem before

a game against

Shawnee

State. Photo by

James Patterson

(Above) Ryan

Kyes tags a

runner from

Shawnee State

out at second

base with

senior Kevin

Sullivan look-

ing on. Photo b)

James Patterson

Fellow

Bobcats con-

gratulate

senior Ryan

Kyes, #1, on

his two-run

homer against

Miami. Photo by

James /'.;//i rson
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Despite MAC loss, baseball players earn individual recognition

Ohio Baseball had an exciting and unforgettable season, further illustrating

their dedication and drive to succeed in the Mid-Amencan Conference. The

Bobcats, under the direction ofJoe Carbone. finished their 200 1 campaign with

a 29-25 overall record, and a MAC record of 16-1 1

.

Several significant events happened this season, one of which was when

Ohio out-slugged Central Michigan, 18-9. giving head coach Carbone his

400th career win. The Bobcats also beat Michigan State 1 8-2. the highest scor-

ing total since a 23-4 win in 1997. Midway through the season Ohio brought

their league-leading total to 103, after sweeping a four-game MAC series

against Marshall, hitting seven homeruns in one game.

Although the No. 4 seeded Bobcats were defeated in the MAC
Championships, several individual players achieved special recognition. Four

Ohio players were placed on the All-Mid-American Conference baseball team.

Earning first team honors were seniors Danny McGee, Andrew See and Ryan

Kyes, while Chuck Lombardy was selected as the second-team designated hit-

ter. This season McGee was 10-3, pitching over 100 innings for the Bobcats.

He was named the MAC East Division Pitcher-of-the-Week four times.

Second basemen Kyes led Ohio in hitting with a .386 average and was select-

ed to the Verizon/CoSlDA Academic All-Distnct IV first team and is also eli-

gible for Academic All-America consideration. Setting a new school record of

70 runs batted in and tying the home run mark with 1 7, See was named East

Division Player of the week twice this season, while also earning co-National

Player-of-the-Week. During the season, Lombardy also was named MAC East

Pitcher of the week.

But the senior Bobcats were not the only ones who played exceptionally

well. Ohio also received help from its new young talent, prospects who proved

their ability to play the game at the collegiate level. A junior college transfer

first baseman, Rob Shrawder. finished the season with a .402 average, nine

homeruns and 33 RBI. Shrawder helped the Bobcats sweep the Marshall series

by hitting a career-high three home runs in one game. Then there is freshman

third baseman. Adam Fox, who finished the season with a .371 average. 12

home runs and 5 1 RBI. Anyone watching him in action would never know that

this was his first year playing baseball at the collegiate Division I level. In his

first year of playing. Fox was even nominated for the East Division Player of

the Week.

The prospects for next year are good with a majority of talent returning to

play in the 2002 season. As long as the team stays committed and continues to

work together, next season is full of opportunities, including the possibility of

winning th . MAC Championship. Stor) b) Brian D. Sabin. layout by Keesha Jackson
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Softball team posts best record since 1995

Ohio Softball found a renewed sense of urgency in 2001 after a 2000 season that left them ready to improve. With poor weather and

rain delays marking this year, the Bobcats played one sloppy field after another to become a force within the Mid-American Conference.

The revitalized season began with the Bronze Championship at the Triangle Classic in Raleigh. N.C. and did not stop until the Bobcats

had their first MAC tournament birth since 1 996. At the Tnangle Classic, junior transfer pitcher Val Wood let everyone know her name by

striking out 2 1 batters, including a season-high 1 1 against George Mason. She finished 1 - 1 in her five appearances during the tournament,

winning her only start and recording two saves. She went on to finish the season 16-5 with a 1.43 ERA and seven saves, placing her third

in the country in that category. In her 142 innings pitched, she allowed only 1 12 hits, compared to the 125 strikeouts she recorded. Wood
was a key new addition, helping the Bobcats to finish with the second-best ERA in the MAC.

Much like JC transfer Wood, five freshmen made their first year as Bobcats big. Erin Chapman, Knstie Howe, Sarah Melvm, Kiersten

Scrima and Georgia Villard were all solid performers and played key roles in the team s success. Chapman, a walk on player, finished tied

for Ohio s single season home run record, and utility-player Melvin managed to contribute at every position on the field except pitcher and

catcher. Even though her position changed a lot. Melvin posted an amazing .983 fielding percentage.

The outstanding Bobcats softball team was not unnoticed by the conference. Kelli Bankert was once again honored with an AU-MAC
award, along with first time recipients Tiffany Bolton. Erin Chapman. Stephanie Stapleton and Val Wood. Bankert, who finished the sea-

son leading the team with a .345 batting average and 59 hits, was also named to the 2001 Verizon Academic All-District Softball Team for

her 3.97 GPA in early childhood education.

Overall, outstanding players both young and old made this season exciting for Bobcat softball fans. The Cats made the home crowd

proud, posting an 11-5 record at home that began with three consecutive doubleheader sweeps. With such a wealth of young talent return-

ing to the Ohio Squad for years to come, there are many reasons to like the future of Bobcat Softball. Sion- by Brian D. Sabin, layout by Lea Sellas
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Tiffany Bolton, a junior makes the play at 2nd to the short-

stop. Crystal Turner, sophomore. Bolton had a .953 fielding

percentage this year and Turner led the team with three home-

runs.

Kasey Dovvd, Jr. pitches another zinger during a game. Dowd
made 20 appearances in 2001. which brought her OU total to

more than 100, and had an ERA of 1.59.

>
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Sophomore Jeff Chadu ell lees off at the 9th hole of Medallion Golf

Club in Westen ille, Ohio. This hole was Chadwell s last in round

two of the MAC Championship. Photo by Patrick White

i

Bobcat golfers play through rough tournament schedule
The golf team is Ohio s only varsity sport that truly never takes a day

off. The Bobcats began their rigorous tournament schedule in the Fall

Quarter, opening with a second place finish at Eastern Kentucky s

Colonel Classic. Paced by sophomore Aaron Bickle. who finished in a tie

lor second with Eastern Kentucky University's Sam Corovitz. Ohio fin-

ished only seven strokes behind host-team EKU.
Bobcat golfers continued to compete during the rest of their Fall tour-

nament schedule, but were unable to match their opening performance.

Individual golfers turned in some outstanding performances; however,

the team eouldn t seem to put it all together .11 one tournament. Notable

performances were turned in by Bickle, who headed into the final round

at The Legends of Indiana Tournament only one stroke behind the leader.

Similarly. Tyler Duke and Thomas Heiredal were solid contributors.

Springtime was a different story for the Bobcats. The team turned in sev-

eral competitive performances and frequented the top ten in their tourna-

ment circle. A fifth place finish at the Marshall Invitational marked the

team s fifth top-five performance of the season, as senior Joe Hill really

seemed to find his game. Hill shot a season-low 220 through adverse weath-

er conditions to finish 1 1th among individual competitors. Similarly, senior

A.T. Spires turned in a spectacular performance at the Pcnn State Rutherford

Intercollegiate. Spires shot a 216 to stand at fourth, pacing the Bobcats on

the waj to their third place finish. Story by Brum!) Sabin, layout b) LeaSellas
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Brian Edwards blasts his way out of a sandtrap during

round three of the MAC tournament.

Photo b) Patrick While

Brian Edwards, a sophomore, lines up his putt.

Photo by Patrick White
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Heather Moore, a junior, leaps forward to a 5.39m finish in the long

lump. Moore s 2nd place showing at the McDonald s Invitational was

flanked by teammates Foli James and Randi Carter whom placed 1st

and 3rd. respectively. Photo by Patrick While

Junior Curtis Kanm jumps from the blocks in the 400m dash. Karim

placed 3rd in the McDonald s Invitational with a time of 49.58.

Photo by David Distelhorst
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VC MT
Men finish 11th in MAC

"H
'he Ohio track and field teams had a successful

200 1 season, but not without a lot of hard work

and practice.

The men s team excelled at Ingram Field defeating

Colgate. Delaware

and Maine.

Sophomore Martin

Jackson placed first

in the 100m and

200m dashes. Curtis

Kanm won the 400m

dash, and the

4x1 00m relay team

captured a first place.

Led by R.J. Redd.

Ohio placed second

at McDonalds
Invitational. Redd

placed in the 100m

and 200m dashes, the

pole vault, and he

helped the 4x1 00m
relay team to a sec-

ond-place finish.

Steve Schaub also

contributed to the

Bobcats score, com-

peting on two relay

teams, finishing sec-

ond in the 400m
intermediate hurdles,

and third in the 1 1 0m
high hurdles.

Several elite

tricksters competed

at the Ohio Quad.

The men finished third as they celebrated Senior Day at

Goldsberry Track. Rising to the occasion, Ohio seniors

posted strong finishes in multiple events including

Schaub who placed in both 1 10m high hurdles and 400m

intermediate hurdles. Brett Williamson placed fourth in

discus and second in javelin, and Nick Pero placed fifth in

the shot put and fourth in the hammer throw; JK Apraku-

Gyau finished fifth in both long jump and triple jump.

This year s season came to an end with an 1 1th place

finish at the MAC Championships in Oxford. Ohio. The

Bobcats recorded several top five finishes; junior Chris

London finished fourth in the long jump. Williamson fin-

ished fifth in the javelin, and the Bobcats 4x1 00m relay

team finished fifth.

Nick Pero, senior, eyes the sky as the prize during this

put at the McDonald s Invitational. Pero came in 3rd

with a put of JUSt over 52 feet. Photo by Patrick White

Women land in top 10

Although the Bobcats made winning look easy,

they practiced countless hours and trained in all

sorts of weather.

The Ohio women s track & field team captured a first

place finish at Ingram field blowing

away the competition. Junior

Melody Royster finished first in the

100m dash and 1 10m high hurdles.

Jenn Martin dominated the 200m

dash, with Royster directly on her

tail. Ohio s 4x1 00m relay team cap-

tured a first place finish while the

Bobcats also placed in the 400m
dash, long jump, triple jump, and

discus throw.

The Ohio Triangular featured the

first-ever women s 3000m steeple-

chase. Ohios Alison Jocum and

Weithoff finished second and third,

respectively. Royster led all per-

formers in the Ohio Triangular, win-

ning the 100m hurdles and finishing

third in the 100m dash. In her first

competition, former volleyball

player Amber Merrill won the

javelin throw. Senior Jack] Waller

won the 5000m run. followed by

teammate Katie Fiala in second.

Junior Michelle Borsz won high

jump, while Sarah List placed third.

Freshman Monique Taylor domi-

nated the triple jump, and the squad

also won both relay events.

The Bobcats once again domi-

nated their competition at

McDonald s Invitational. Royster

posted personal bests and won the 100m high hurdles,

1 00m dash, and placed fourth in the 200m dash. She also

helped the 4x1 00m relay team claim a victory. Martin won

the 200m and 300m dashes. Foil James competed in six

events and won the long jump, placed second in the 100m

high hurdles, and finished seventh in the high jump.

The Ohio women s track team had 12 top ten finishes

ending the season with a seventh place showing at the MAC
Championships. For the second consecutive year. Waller

placed third in the 1 0,000m run. Leading all Ohio perform-

ers were James and Mary Williams. James placed third in

the long jump and seventh in the 100m low hurdles, while

Williams placed second in the discus. Stories by staffcompilation,

layout by Lea Sellas

Tawny Davis, a sophomore, participates in one of the first women s

steeplechase races. Davis came in 6th with a time of 13:28.94. Photo by

David Distelhorst

Track & Field
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(Above) Katie Snowden, a coxswain for the Women's Crew

Team, contemplates the race ahead after kissing the bow ball —
a ritual of hers before every race. Photo by Nick Graham

(Opposite page, top) A women s crew eight team pulls their

way toward the finish line. Plwio by Nick Graham

(Opposite page, bottom) The Ohio Women s Crew Novice

Eight team carry their boat out of the water. From front.

Lindsay Eggers. Kate McElroy. Kathryn Silvia. Elizabeth

Batliner, Sara Ryan. Chelsea Jordan. Jeanne Sutcliffe, and Amy
Popp share the chore. Photo /n V/i k Graham

(Right) Becoming one with the boat is made a little easier by

teammates strapping themselves into special shoes that are

affixed to it. Photo b\ Vi< * Graham
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i r
dedicated students keep team alive

Part of the club sports program

at OU since September 1997, the

Ohio Women s Crew team is entire-

ly student governed and responsi-

ble for the future of the club. Being

a member of the team means a lot

more than just daily practices as

members also help with fundraising

throughout the year.

Experienced rowers not only

give the team an edge, but also pro-

vide coaching for novice rowers.

The team practices during the fall

and spring seasons at Strouds Run

state park. Strouds is also the site of

the annual MACRA regatta held in

the spring. Stoiy by staffcompilation, lay-

out bv Lea Sellas
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both beginners and advance boxers throw punches

Larry Craycraft, an assistant coach, gives

Angela Zugay and another teammate

advice. Photo by Ryan n'tlli
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(Above) After delivering his

commencement address.

Pulitzer Prize-winning journal-

ist Clarence Page shakes hands

with President Robert Glidden.

Photo h\ James Patterson

(Right) Seth Rochester, a

TCOM student, checks in

before commencement.
Photo by James Patterson

(Opposite Page) TCOM grad

Thorn White recieves a hug

from friend Jan Mathews before

the ceremony.

Photo by James Patterson
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(Opposite page, top) Graduating senior Allison Lewis waits outside the

Convocation Center. Photo by James Patti

(Right) A soon-to-be Ohio alumnus waits underneath the Convocation Center tor

his ceremony to begin. Photo 6j Jamt s Path rson

(Above) Brian A. Wilson, a recreation management major, waits outside the Convo

with Danielle Mcullough, a health service administration major, who has written a

message for her mother on her cap.Photo bj James Patterson

(This page, top) Graduates of the Honors Tutorial College prepare for their march

into the Convo. Photo in James Patterson



OU Undergraduate Commencement took place on Saturday,

June 9, 2001. in two ceremonies one at 10 a.m. for all bache-

lor s degree candidates in the Colleges of Business,

Communication, Fine Arts, and Health and Human Services, and

another at 2:30 p.m. for all bachelor s and associate degree can-

didates in the Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Education.

Engineering and Technology, Honors Tutorial College, Regional

Higher Education and University College. By splitting the com-

mencement ceremony in two parts, tickets were not required to

attend as audience members.

Students who were identified by their academic department as

Outstanding Undergraduates were in the front of the line wear-

ing a green and white sash as each group was led into the

Convocation Center by a marshal. After the processional, the plat-

form council sat and the 247th Commencement was convened by

Patricia A. Ackerman, who is chairwoman on the Board of

Trustees. Following the singing of the National Anthem, greetings

were extended by the president of the senior class, Ghazal Gigi

Jameel, and William J. Burke. D.O. and Alumni Board of

Directors representative.

In her speech, Jameel recounted the many fond memories held

by the Class of 2001, reminding graduates that OU is where they

come from and has helped shaped who they are and whom they

will become. Although many of the uptown hotspots are no longer

a part of Athens and OU from eating at certain uptown buggies

to dancing at Ladies 80s Night at the now defunct Nickelodeon

bar the class of 2001 will forever be held together by memories

of quarter draft night at The Greenery, better known as The

Cheese.

Jameel marveled at the ability of students to get stuck in the

turnstiles at Ping, but still be capable of cramming an entire cafe-

teria tray into a backpack (for later use sledding down Jeff Hill, of

course), but what she emphasized most was to, Never forget

where you come from.

Jameel was one of several Outstanding Senior Leaders to then

receive awards. The 2001 leaders were: Deland D. Basora,

Tiffany M. Boles, Ghazal S. Jameel, Shiela N. McCombs,

Amanda E. Metcalf, Amy E. Owens, Michael P. Spencer, and

Heather L. Wakefield. Honorary Degrees were conferred on the

following friends of OU: Sang-Hoon Bang received an honorary

doctorate degree of mass communications; Thomas Mapfumo

received an honorary doctorate degree of music, and Leona

Hughes Hughes was awarded an honorary doctorate degree of

humane letters. The featured speaker then gave his speech.

Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Clarence Page addressed

both undergraduate ceremonies for the second time in his career.

A member of the OU Foundation Board, Page first spoke at the

ceremony in 1993, when he received an honorary doctorate. This

time around he offered some personal anecdotes for success, and

recycled some well-know cliches, but delivered both in an enter-

taining address to the approximate 1,600 graduates, and 14,000

relatives, dignitaries and faculty in attendance at each ceremony.

After the speakers, everyone rose for the singing of the Alma

Mater. All recipients of associate and bachelor s degrees were

introduced for conferral by Provost Sharon Brehm and conferred

by the President of the University Robert Glidden. Graduates were

permitted to decorate their mortar board, but were discouraged

from acts that ridicule the importance of the graduation ceremony.

Claudia Hale, associate professor of interpersonal communica-

tion addressed the graduate commencement at 10 a.m. on Friday,

June 8. The College of Osteopathic Medicine presented Doctor of

Osteopathic Medicine degrees June 2. Former OU President

Charles Ping addressed the new doctors. Storj by «# compilation, lay-

out bv Lea Sellas
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Russ College of
Engineering St Technology

The Fritz J. and Delores H. Russ College of

Engineering and Technology offers a variety of

unusual educational opportunities to under-

graduate students in many of the College s research

projects.

The Avionics Engineering Center in the School of

Electrical Engineering and Computer Science is an

exceptional facility known both nationally and inter-

nationally.

The Center for Geotechnical and Groundwater

Research, the Center for Multiphase Flow Research,

the Center for Advanced Software Systems

Integration, the Center for Automatic Identification

Education and Research, and the Center for Advanced

Materials Processing also facilitate research in their

specialized areas.

There are many organizations designed for students in the College of Engineering and Technology. Alpha Pi Mu
( Industrial Engineering Honor Society), ASME (American Society of Mechanical Engineers), Eta Kappa Nu (Electrical

Engineering Honor Society), IEEU at OU (the Institute of Electrical and Electrical Engineers), and HE at OU (the]

Institute of Industrial Engineers) are among programs offered to students. There is also a program for women (Society

of Woman Engineers) and a program for African Americans (Society of Black Engineers).

Graduate degrees are offered in many areas, including Chemical Engineering. Civil Engineering, Computer

Science, Electrical Engineering. Industrial and Manufacturing Systems Engineering, Integrated Engineering, and

Mechanical Engineering. Storj h\ Adrienne Miller, layout by LeaSellas

Robert Louis Langford, III

National Society ofBlack Engineers, president;

Minority Advisory Board- Russ College ofEngineering and Technology;

ENT Student Council Member;

FACES Modeling Club, music chair

What path lead you to OU?
I wanted to get away form my home of Cleveland, Ohio , but I didn t want to go out of state. OU s cam-

pus was beautiful and they had a good engineering school with up-to-date technology...although I have liked

the have at least one African-American engineering professor during the time I attended the University. OU
wasn t to o big and it wasn t too small. It also allowed me to experience a microcosm of the real world and

it has an actual college campus, which a lot of schools truly can t offer.

What are some of the most important things you have learned here?

I have learned that being assertive, at the same time kind, to people is a good way to develop your leadership skills and to become

someone that people respect and love. I have also learned that if you have a desire to truly do something that you are not do at the pre-

sent time, go for it, you have nothing to lose. People are millionaires today because of it!

What is the accomplishment you are most proud of?

I am most proud of reaching out to underclassmen and touching their lives in a way that has made me fell wonderful. I had some-

one tell me that if I had not taken them under my wing they don t know how or where they might have ended up. Making an impact on

others lives in a positive way is truly important to me. If you don t make a dent where ever you go, then how will you know you were

there.
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
Dear Readers.

Forgive me, but I m not really sure what a Letter from the Editor s column is supposed to say. I ve written several in my

lifetime, and each one was sheer agony. The pressures of having to write something touching enough to leave a lasting

impression, without sounding like a moron, is more than one could imagine. I don t especially want to be remembered as

the Athena editor whose last words were lame, but at the same time I have to admit, whenever I read these things in maga-

zines I usually turn the page halfway through. A last ditch attempt to explain away some heinous error, or emphasize how

much better this issue is than the last one, 1 find the editor is generally writing to validate him or herself as the head

hauncho (a.k.a. I get a whole page to write anything I want to and I m in charge), and prove that he she could be a great

writer rather than editor, but just doesn t want to. Whatever the reason, the information is still basically worthless. Lets be

honest letters from editors are space fillers, and they re boring.

So, I m not going to point out all our mistakes before our readers get the opportunity to find them; nor am 1 going to pre-

tend there aren t plenty to find. I m not going to highlight every detail of "quality improvements" this staff made to the pro-

duction of this book, or emphasize the dedication required to complete a project of this size.

And, I m not going to babble on in some drippy, heart-wrenching tone about how meaningful

this book will become over the years, if it isn t already. Instead, I m going to let the product

stand for itself.

Yearbook production isn t glamorous, but creating this book taught each of us involved a lot

about advertising, business, design, journalism and photography, but mostly about ourselves

and a lot about one another. Thanks for buying an Athena and giving us such an opportunity.

Enjoy.

Allison K. Lewis

Editor in Chief

COLOPHON
The Athena yearbook. "Pathways" volume 96, is a spring edition book produced entirely by Ohio

University students in Athens. Ohio. The yearbook consists of two hardbound editions, the first cover-

ing fall and winter quarters, and the second covering spring quarter. Both were designed in Quark 4.0

and Quark XPress on the Apple computers: iMac, G4 and Power Macintosh.

Other software applications included Adobe PhotoShop 5.5, Adobe Illustrator. FreeHand 7.0 and Word.

Nikon Coolscan II and LS2000 negative scanners and a flatbed LACIELimited Silverscanner II was

also used. All pre-press production was done in-house with page negatives delivered to the printer.

Taylor Publishing Company of Dallas, Texas. Alan Swank served as Taylor representative.

Senior portraits were taken by a contracted outside studio, DaVor Photography Inc. of Bensalem,

Penn., represented by James Rainey. Educational Services Inc. of Atlanta, Ga., collected corporate

advertising and was represented by President Paul Wimmler.

Cover material is Taylor Red 032 grained with Stone. Gold foil is used on the cover as well as emboss-

ing and debossing technologies. Endsheets are 80# Rainbow Oatmeal, while body pages are 80# white

matte finish. Four process color was used for pages one through 31. Fonts used throughout the books

were Capitals. Delphian. Helvetica, New York. Riverside, Saltwater. Times New Roman and Trebuchet

MS.

The yearbook retailed at $40.
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There are many people and organizations that contributed vital captions, personal photographs, stories

and time to this edition of the yearbook. Such an extraordinary convergence of input and effort is what
makes OU s yearbook special. Although the Athena is produced by a small number of students, it belongs
to the campus and OU community as a whole. The Athena executive staff would like to thank those

numerous individuals and organizations, in addition to The Post for its continuous support of the Athena
yearbook. Without you, this book could not have been possible. Special thanks belong to the following:

Ralph Amos
Lureen Bailey

Debra Benton

Shep Black

Eileen Burgeris

Heather Charles

Cathy Cooper

Margaret Cooper

Carole Cox

Heather Czeczok

David Distelhorst

Brooke Engel

Carolyn Ervin

tyle fernandez

Robert Glidden

Alan Geiger

Rick Fatica

Cathy Hammer
Rick Harrison

Jim Hintz

Terrence Hogan

Tim Hogan

Keesha Jackson

Gigi Jameel

Melanie Johnston

Shelley Longstreth

Linda Montgomery

Marcia Nighswander

Karl Ohly

James Patterson

Richard Piccard

Ron Pittman

Luke Potter

Tim Price

James Rainey

Leonard Raley

James Rodgers

Lea Sellas

Michael Sostarich

Candace Stewart

Alan Swank

Emily Swartzlander

Charlie Tholin

Tim Van Alstine

Patrick White

Paul Wimmler

Academic Advancement Center

Admissions office

Alden Library Archives

Alumni Relations office

Baker University Center front desk staff

Baker University Center reservations

College of Communication

DaVor Photography

Educational Services. Inc.

E.W. Scripps School of Journalism

Office of Student Activities

School for Visual Communication

Student Senate

Student Activities Commission

Taylor Publishing

The 1999-2000 Athena staff

The Post front desk staff

University Program Council
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service of Clark, Schaefer, Hackett. To see how our

integrity has paid dividends for a variety of clients,

visit us at...

www.cshco.com/testimonials

* Claik,Schaefei;HackBtt&^
ouA

C61TIMD fUIUC ACCOUKTAKTS

BUSINESS CO.VU.IAMS

Cincinnati Office

513-241-3111
Dayton

937-226-0070
Middletown

513-424-5000
Springfield

937-399-2000
Columbus

614-885-2208

Clark. Schaelct. Hackett & Co 2000



Wishing You
Good Luck!

MILL'SPRIDE
Quality Cabinets Made Easy

Ohio Based MilPs Prides the leading

manufacturer of ready to

assemble cabinets,

would like to congratulate the

graduating class of 2001.
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ESESl- CONSTRUCTION

SERVICES, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Christian Robertson

President

59 Grant Street

Newark, OH 43055
Phone (740) 344-4362

Fax (740) 344-3017

LASIE
EXCAVATING & PAVING

P.O. Box 296 • Colerain, OH 43916

Phone: (740) 635-4335 • Fax: (740) 635-1047

Ha.ncai.Ux RESTAURANT SUPPLY, INC.

664 South Columbus Streeet

Lancaster, Ohio 43130
740-653-7652



GKN Sinter Metals
2160 EASTERN AVENUE

GALLIPOLIS, OHIO 45631

GKN Sinter Metals is a Powered Metal

Forging operation supplying the auto-

motive industry. A Tier 1 and Tier 2 sup-

plier to customers such as General Mo-

tors. Daimler Chrysler and Toyota. GKN

provides co-op and employment opportu-

nities in fields such as Industrial Technol-

ogy. Mechanical Engineering

and Manufacturing Engineering.

Steven Drake, former OU Engineering

Co-op. shares information about powered

metal forging with 3rd and 4th graders in

the Title I program.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action

IF YOU LOVE I.T., THIS IS A

GREAT PLACE TO WORK.

At Progressive, our Information Technology organization

supports a broad mix of customers in many environ-

ments: Internet. Mainframe, and Client Server. Head-

quartered in an eastern suburb of Cleveland, Progressive

employs more than 1 9,000 individuals, 1 ,900 of whom

are l/T professionals.

Progressives aggressive business goals require that our

information systems set the benchmark for the auto

insurance industry as we rapidly implement the best of

both proven and emerging technologies. Our Informa-

tion Technology group has been recognized by several

leading publications, including CIO Magazine, PC World,

Computerworld, and the Garter group as being one of

the most effective l/T organizations in the country.

For the third quarter in a row, progressive.com won

the Gomez Webstar award for the # 1 Insurance Carrier

Web site. We also were rated # 1 in "Ease of Use" and

#2 in "Relationship Management."

Our Ohio University alumni employees have a lot to say

about the Progressive Information Technology group

as well:

'The fast-paced, high-tech, casual environment makes

Progressive a great place to work. " —Brian, Communi-

cations Systems Management, Class of 1999

I've been employed at Progressive for 1 5 years and I can

honestly say that it has been a pleasure to work for

Progressive because the company really seems to care

about their employees." —Rick, Communications,

Class of 1982.

Progressive is a company that is committed to the

continued success and happiness of their employees. "—
5us/e, Management Information Systems, Class of2000

I came out of Ohio University looking for a career offer-

ing lots of opportunity, responsibility new technology,

and a great working environment. Progressive has all

four." —Scoff, Communication Systems Management,

Class of 1999

Progressive is the fourth largest provider of personal auto

insurance in the U.S. For more information, visit us at

jobs.progressive.com Equal Opportunity Employer,

M/F/D/V

PROGRESSIVE
Not what you'd expect from an insurance company

*

APPLY ONLINE AT JOBS.PROGRESSIVE.COM



Marietta Electrical Labor Management

Cooperative Committee

Worktng Together Today To Meet

Tomorrows Needs

We Salute The Grads!

- ^
Distribution Fulfillment Services, Inc.

GO BOBCATS!
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!

WINTER BREAK EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE IN COLUMBUS!

GENERALWAREHOUSE POSITIONS
1st, 2nd & 3rd SHIFTS AVAILABLE F/T & P/T

WEST SIDE
4545 FISHER RD.

COLUMBUS, OH 43228

(614) 278-1900 EXT. 8177

SOUTHEAST SIDE
6600 ALUM CREEK DR.

GROVEPORT, OH 43125

(614) 497-8200 EXT. 5100

TOLL FREE: 1 -800-321 -8640

~43&BdGiB/3&<x+*a*^

Which firm is

dedicated to

recruiting the

"best of the best"

who hail from

Ohio University?

the answer is
Deloitte
&louche

•1997 D.loltt. t Touch. LLP «nd D.loltt. 1 Touch. Consulting (roup LLC.

D.loltt. i Touch, r.f.ri to D.loltt. 1 Touch. LLP, D.loltt. I Touch.

Consulting Croup LLC and r.l.t.d tntltlts.

^success
with an industry leader

Sales Represent
The Western and Southern Life Insurance Company, a multibillion

dollar company with more than a century of outstanding service and

financial performance, is seeking experienced sales professionals to

sell life insurance and annuity products.

We're looking lor:

a Positive attitude and outlook

a Initiative and a history of accomplishment

a Genuine interest in the welfare of others

a Commitment to directing your own future

We offer

a Two-year training program

a Paid professional development program

a Competitive benefits package

a Opportunity for advancement

If you're looking for a company with tremendous growth potential and

outstanding leadership opportunities, please send your resume with salary

history to: ,, ,. „
Field Recruiting

400 Broadway. MS 72 • Cincinnati, OH 45202

800-333-5222. ext. 1222 • 513 629-1878, fax

email: sales@westemsouthernlrfe.com

www.WesternSouthem com • An Equal Opportunity Employer

Western-Southern Life'



Best Wishes

Class of2001

Imperial Plaza

703 Main Street

Bridgeport, OH 43912

(740)635-1443

(740) 635-4234

Your health

firstandforemost.

CI
HeauvCau Systim *v

iENESIS
* Mrtr ir-TT- fr-tnJ* , wt \nw*

Lanesvllle, Ohio

Congratulations

Graduates

executive caterers at landerhaven

6111 Landerhaven drive

Mayfield heights, Ohio 44124

Exec aterers
I. a n d e r h a v e n

For seasonal employment opportunities contact

Sam Umina
DIRECTOR OF

HUMAN RESOURCES
(440)449.0700 1.800.636.8771

FAX (440) 449.9826

www.executivecaterers.com

CARLISLE HOME PRODUCTS

1719 Dearborn Street • Zanesville, Ohio 43701

Best Wishes to the Graduates

of2001



EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES INC.

Specialises in University Publications

Advertising for the Athena Yearbook was

produced by Educational Services, Inc. All

inquiries by Faculty Advisors, Editors and

Publisher's Representatives are welcomed.

Our staff of professionals will work closely

with you and your publisher. Please call

(800)419-4986.

AYCOOI*
DINING SERVICES

We're serving up great opportunities

Wood Dining Services is the premier food service provider of quality

dining services to campus, hospital, residential, corporate, and

recreation and leisure dining facilities.

You will find that Wood is unique in today's marketplace for the simple

reason that we focus on our product. Be a part of the excitement as we
provide our customers a fresh look to on-site establishments featuring

food courts. Wood's innovative and exclusive branded concepts,

corporate restaurants, and upscale dining environments.

Wood Dining Services will provide you with coast to coast

opportunities for tremendous career growth. Take advantage of a:

•/ Wealth of corporate support

•f Financially sound organization

•/ Commitment to our product, our clients and our people

S Passion for being the best!

Career opportunities include dieticians and management trainees.

For more information about Wood Dining Services, please visit our Web
siteatwww.woodco.com. Fax resume to 94 1 20364-687 1 or e-mail to

wkenst@woodco.com.

to

Success...

ORMET/w
a totally integrated aluminum producer

wwvv.ormet. com

For employment opportunities,

call 740-483-1381

Jtovuf ond^bcuUd

Jackson&Perkins

The employees of

Bear Creek Operations
would like to wish the

2001 Ohio University Graduates

Best Wishes

in all ofyourfuture endeavors.

We have enjoyed the new friend-

ships and experiences working

with every student and would

like to

extend our congratulations

and thanks to your

hard work and dedication

BEAR C R E E K

Holiday Employment Opportunities

1-800-866-3182 www.bco.com
We are an equal opportunity employer supporting a lobacco and drug free environment M/F7D/V



It'syourfuture.

What road willyou take?

statefarm.com™
State Farm- Insurance Companies • Ohio Regional Offices: Newark, Ohio



^ade/id\Mercu>f*c0- cPr&duce loa-m/ia/ip

614-237-3333 • Fax 614-237-3023
Website: www.mercurioproduce.com

Email: www.JoeMercurio@mercurioproduce.com
3650 E. 5th Ave. • P.O. Box 360596

Columbus, Ohio 43236

Proud Supplier

ofOhio University.

Certified

Mechanical Co.
Plumbing & Heating Systems

Licensed'Insured' Bonded

TRANE
It's Hard To Stop A Trane"

16380 US Route 50
Athens, OH 45701

7405924530
740 592 3000 Fax

Congratulations & Best Wishes
to the Graduating Class

LUBURGH INC
"SINCE 1949"

BULLDOZER'S > SCRA
*j

BACKHOES ETC. AV

FILLS • ROADS
LAND CLEANING
LEVELING • DITCHING
ROAD CONSTRUCTION

CHANNEL CHANGE
15 & 40 TON DOZERS
EXCAVATING
SITE WORK

FREE ESTIMATES

452-3668
IF NO ANSWER OR AFTER HOURS CALL: 453-9003

4174 EAST PIKE (OLD RTE 40 EAST)

rttTTtVi

SAINT-GOBAIN

CALMAR

Think Saint-Gobain Calmar

for Career Opportunities

!

Calmar combines its experience as a worldwide

leader in the manufacturing ofplastic non-aerosol

sprayers and dispensers with the three hundred

years of history and experience of the Saint-Gobain

Corporation.

Career opportunities include:

Quality Assurance • Engineering • Marketing

Contact us at:

Saint-Gobain Calmar

Human Resources Department

2550 Kenskill Avenue

Washington C.H., Ohio 43160

Or, visit us at: www.calmar.com

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/D



flur
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2001!

Handleman Company & Ohio University

Working together for future success

L°Ve Music? SoDoiAie/

Join other Ohio University Alumni at Handleman

as part of the Management Associate Training Program:

Greg Hathaway
Class of 1997

Julie Campion
Class of 1998

Jon Cartwright
Class of 1998

Allan Covert
Class of 1998

Scott Stanbery
Class of 1998

Meredith Gigley
Class of 1999

Jami Ingling

Class of 1999

Chris VonLehmden
Class of 1999

Mark Ward
Class of 1999

Jennifer Rose
Class of 2000

The Management Associate Training Program is a 12-month rotational program for

students graduating with a Bachelor's Degree. After gaining exposure to all aspects

of the music distribution business, students are placed in challenging positions

throughout the company. Visit our website at www.handleman.com for more information.

Handleman
Company

Equal Opportunity Employer

|k -'

> I



AqijafinA.
Purity Guaranteed

tj\^f IMPORTED

V\VALON
^^^*i fitUuml Spring Water

Lantz Jones Nebraska
Consulting Structural Engineers

1 1 66 Dublin Rd., Suite 200 Columbus, Ohio 4321

5

614/481-9800w
A Partner in Construction and a

Long Association with Construction

at Ohio University.

Ridges Auditorium Renovation

Natatorium

Bio Science, Bio Technology Laboratory

Scripps Hall Renovation

McGuffy Hall Renovation

Collins Center - Ironton Campus
Shoemacher Center - Chillicothe Campus
Porter Hall Rehabilitation

Convocation Center Rehabilitation

Edwards Accelerator Lab Addition

and more

(2o*tyuitcdeUco*t4, to> aM

Proud to have provided professional services to

the University for over 30 years

Congratulations & Best Wishes

to the Graduates

Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.

Consulting Engineers

1650 Watermark Drive

Columbus, OH 432 15

(614)487-1650

CONGRATULATIONS
Class of 2001

Drink Responsibly
We all make a Difference

iwn'j.vuDJ.vimn

CCassic (Brands



Congratulations to the

Class of 2001

Facemyer Lumber Company, Inc.

P.O. Box 227
Miodleport, OH 45760

If you'd like to be o leader among leaders, consider

joining the Best IT shop m the area 1 Lincoln Electric, a

cuttingedge company known for its IT accomplishments in

the design and manufacture of quality welding products

and equipment has the following positions available

'f
Lincoln Electric offers challenging positions in Technical

Sales or a variety of Engineering assignments in R&D, Manu-
facturing Engineering, Plant Engineering and Automation,

Degrees required include an MS or BS in:

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Chemical Engineering

Industrial Engineering

Material Science Engineering

Physics

Chemistry

We offer a 6-9 month training program and great benefits including

tuition reimbursement- If you are a December or May graduate and

would like to submit a resume, forward it to

Dick Conklin, Director. Staffing & Human Resources
Planning. 22801 St. Clair Avenue. Cleveland, OH 44117-

1199, Fax: 216-383-4765.

Visit our website for more
information

www.lincolnelectric.com >
|
ELECTRIC

|

We're proud to support

OHIO UNIVERSITY
Best wishes to the graduates!

from

Goldsmit-Black, Inc.

Your BOBCAT EXPRESS Supplier

Featuring

Pi< OnpfL^^Mmftnuo Cnta

ill Ml tut'. i*o4 1 i&&<rtJonorf!

in Baker Center's CORNER ROOM
Goldsmit-Black, Inc.

60th Street, Vienna, WV 26105

•Heiners a/id

Ohio Ujti(^.rsihf—

j4. threat •heritage.
BAKERY














